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law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

1 SuttleS l 12:14:41 04/03/10 ˆChief W reiChardt, transcribed april 3, 2010

on 04/02/10 at approximately 2030 hours, i received a phone call from Chief deputy toM Molitor. he advised that he 

was responding to a reported shooting incident on guemes island and we discussed some of the facts that we knew at that 

time and discussed in brief detail what the investigation would entail. it was also determined at that time that a detective 

would be called out to apply for a search warrant for the residence of the suspect.

over the next eight to ten hours, i received frequent updates as to what was transpiring with this case. at approximately 0600 

hours, i received a call from Chief Molitor advising that the suspect, CharleS feld, had been taken into custody. i then 

contacted deteCtiVe toBin Meyer who advised that himself and deputy MoSeS were taking the suspect to the Sheriff’s of-

fice. he advised that he was quite tired from being out the entire night on this case and i offered to meet him at the Sheriff’s 

office and assist with the interview of the suspect.

at approximately 0715 hours, i met briefly with deteCtiVe Meyer and deputy JaSon MoSeS and was given a more thor-

ough update of the case and of the witness statements. the decision was then made to interview feld in the Sheriff’s office 

video room.

at approximately 0737 hours, myself and deteCtiVe Meyer contacted CharleS feld in the interview room. i explained to 

feld that i would like to talk to him on video as to his version of events and he agreed to do that. i went through the Con-

stitutional rights form as well as the consent to have the interview taped form with feld and he signed and initialed in the 

appropriate places.

We first allowed feld to talk to us about the incident leading up to this altercation. feld explained that SteVe Callero had 

rented a rototiller and done some work for him and as a result expected him to help pay for the rent of the tiller. feld said 

that this happened about a week ago and over the last week or so they have been exchanging insults and Callero has been 

demanding payment. feld said that he does not feel as though he owes any money and he said that he knew Callero was 

going to confront him at some point about it. feld said that when he gets in situations like this he is determined to not be 

bullied or pushed around and so he prepared for Callero to confront him by preparing a gasoline, dishwashing soap, am-

monia, and bleach mixture. he said he made some of this mixture into some gas bombs like Molotov cocktails and he also 

had a bucket of this mixture.

feld told us that he had been anticipating Callero confronting him for the past three days or so and in fact he said he had a 

dream and a premonition of what would happen when Callero showed up and he dumped the gas on him. feld said that 

one thing he did not count on is Callero showing up with three other men and he felt threatened by that. initially, feld said 

that he had thrown the gas mixture on Callero and another guy that he believes is named Mike who he described as some-

one in their 50s with a white beard. he said that he could tell that he had blinded them and that they were running for their 

truck to retreat. he said that he was mad and he followed them out to the truck. he said that as he confronted Callero as 

he was inside the truck and preparing to leave that Callero opened the door and the doorjamb struck him in the forehead. 

feld said that Callero was armed with a stick so he took the stick away from him. as the truck was leaving, he said he broke 

out the window of the pickup truck. feld said that the other two men in the truck that had come into his driveway he did not 

believe ever exited the vehicle and they left with Callero and the person he thought was Mike.

feld said that he then went back into his residence and then decided to drive down to the beach and just calm down. We 

asked feld if he had a firearm or had fired a firearm during this altercation and he denied that.

We also questioned feld about if he had gone to Callero’S residence and lit a fire and he said that he has never been to 

Callero’S residence and he did not do that.

later in the interview, i suggested to feld that it might be better if he told the complete truth rather than just the story he 

was giving. i told feld that by telling only half the story he was leaving things open for his story to not be completely be-

lieved because we knew facts that were not being completely covered in his statement. feld then advised that he would tell 
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the truth and he admitted to going to Callero’S residence and burning the trailer and truck. feld said that he had thrown a 

brick through a window and gotten a can of gasoline that he found at the residence and that is what he used to start the fire. 

feld said that he did this because he wanted to make absolutely sure that Callero got the point that it was not appropriate 

to threaten and bully people and that he never wanted him to forget that lesson.

i also questioned feld about the possibility that a firearm was involved and feld then advised that he did have a .38 caliber 

semiautomatic pistol and he felt that he did fire at least three rounds. he said that two of them were in the ground and one 

was in the air and that he did not shoot at anybody but they were merely warning shots and an effort to make sure that Cal-

lero knew he was serious about wanting them to leave his property.

at approximately 0840 hours, the interview was terminated and feld was booked into the Skagit County Jail for attempted 

homicide, arson, and felon in possession of a firearm.

it should also be added that feld did have a small fresh cut on his forehead consistent with being hit with the doorjamb of a 

vehicle. i asked feld if he felt that this bump on his head was affecting his memory. he said that his neck hurt and he had a 

headache but he was given water and ibuprofen at his request and he said that he felt he did have a good recollection of the 

incident.

at approximately 0930 hours, i completed a press release for the media on this event as we had been receiving phone calls 

about it. i also spoke with deputy fire MarShal fred Wefer on the phone who advised me that he was on guemes at the 

scene and that he was given an update on what we had learned from feld as to how the fire began. Wefer said that he had 

preliminarily looked for the brick and also a gas can that may be involved but had been unable to locate that at this time.

Copies of the feld interview should be in the case file.

no further action taken at this time.

04/03/10, 1040 hrs., Chief Will reiChardt.

lls approVed reiChardt thu apr 08 08:14:08 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplemental narratives

Seq name date narrative

2 SuttleS l 13:23:07 04/03/10 ˆdep J MoSeS, transcribed april 3, 2010

on 04/02/10 at approximately 2300 hours, i received a phone call while off duty from deputy hoWell requesting i respond 

for additional manpower to an incident on guemes island. i signed in service and responded to guemes island for staging at 

the fire department. i was requested to go to an address on guemes island road and contact a friend of the suspect CharleS 

feld. While preparing to go with deputy duhaiMe, i heard deputy gonZaleS say in a broken radio transmission “Shots 

fired and need backup.” i responded with other units to 4623 edens road.

upon arrival, i took cover behind my patrol vehicle and watched the residence and surrounding areas. the weather at the 

time was raining with heavy gusts of wind. i maintained this position for approximately 45 minutes to an hour until the tacti-

cal team arrived. i then returned to the fire department for staging.

at approximately 0200 hours, Sergeant lindQuiSt requested i go with Mount Vernon police units who were enroute to 

the ferry terminal to meet feld’S wife. units who were at feld’S residence transported her to the ferry terminal where Mount 

Vernon officers interviewed her in the back of their tactical vehicle. during this time, i stood by as cover.

after the interview, i accompanied other units to a residence on Channel View drive, the home of MiChael reCyCle. i then 

responded back to the fire department for staging.

at approximately 0530 hours, i responded with other units to 4623 edens road to standby while deputies collected evidence 

at the residence.
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at approximately 0608 hours, deteCtiVe Meyer went outside to his vehicle. i heard deteCtiVe Meyer call out my name. i 

alerted deteCtiVe hagglund and deputy gonZaleS, who were in the back of the residence. as i exited the front door of 

the residence i could see deteCtiVe Meyer behind his patrol vehicle shining a flashlight toward my patrol car and at the time 

i believed he may have sighted the suspect. it was still very dark outside and i shined my flashlight in the direction; how-

ever, did not see anything. i then realized deteCtiVe Meyer was shining his flashlight to the back of my patrol vehicle and i 

observed a male subject in the back of my patrol car with the door closed. he was holding his hands up to the window where 

we could see them. the subject was identified as feld.

i provided cover while deteCtiVe Meyer opened the door and gave commands for feld to lie on the ground with his hands 

where we could see them. i then witnessed deteCtiVe Meyer place feld into handcuffs without incident. i watched deteC-

tiVe Meyer search feld for weapons; however, did not locate any. feld was then stood up off the ground and i observed 

deteCtiVe Meyer read feld his Constitutional rights from his Miranda Card which was in his pocket. feld said he under-

stood his rights and wanted to talk. i provided lighting for deteCtiVe Meyer while he adjusted the hand restraints on feld 

and feld was then placed in the backseat of my patrol vehicle. i then transported feld to the Skagit County Sheriff’s office 

for interviewing.

While enroute to the Sheriff’s office, feld asked if the other two guys were arrested too. feld said if that was the case he 

hoped he would be in the same cell with them. feld said numerous times on the way to the office that he takes laws into his 

own hands and never calls 911 because he takes care of it himself. feld told me several websites to visit that he was a part 

of and said he is know as the “Clean ranger.” feld told me he is not surprised this happened and was expecting the two 

guys to show up. i asked him who he was expecting and he said one guy’s name was SteVe Callero and he did not know 

the name of the other guy. feld told me two white trucks came onto his property around 1800 hours and he was just getting 

out of the shower. feld said he had been expecting them because they had been chipping at each other for the past three 

days. feld said he was hoping they would come as he had been taunting them and pushing their buttons.

feld said at around 1800 hours when they came on his property he had went to get gasoline, bleach, detergent, and am-

monia, and poured it in a bucket. he walked out on his porch and poured it on the subject walking toward him. feld told 

me he then got out his BiC lighter and lit it and said to me “you should have seen his eyes.” feld said the guy went to retreat 

back to the vehicle and feld said that was when he went after him. feld said that he got to the passenger side of the truck. 

SteVe opened the door and came out with a stick. feld said he thought about throwing more gasoline mixture inside the 

vehicle and lighting it because that was what a voice was telling him to do; however, he said that was the most important 

time to have self control and he decided not to do it. feld later said that if he was 25 years old he would not have hesitated. 

feld went on to say he has an anger management problem and has for the past 15 years. feld continued on telling me what 

happened by saying he took the stick from SteVe and broke the window with it.

feld told me at some point he struck his head on the door and believes SteVe opened it up on him. i could see about a one 

inch cut on the left side of feld’S forehead with a small contusion. feld said after breaking the window with the stick they 

drove off the property with the other vehicle as well. feld told me on the way to the office that our court system is corrupt 

and the judges don’t like to hear that he handles issues himself without letting the police get involved. feld said it would be 

worth it to do four months in jail and it’s better than doing 40 years for attempted homicide. feld said that he did nothing 

wrong and knows that if charges are filed against him they will drop them because the courts believe he is mentally unstable. 

feld again apologized for keeping us up all night and at one point told me he was watching us the entire time. i asked feld 

where he was and he told me at the beach. feld’S clothing; however, was not as wet as i would expect for someone to be 

out in such weather.

it should be noted that while talking with feld i did not ask him any questions about the case but he continued to want to 

talk about it.

feld asked me if i saw his gasoline concoctions he had in the side bedroom that he had made to prepare for SteVe when he 

came. i told him that i had not seen them and feld said i should take a look.

once at the Sheriff’s office, i took feld into the detectives, interview room and thoroughly searched his person. in a coat 

pocket i found a passport and asked feld why he was carrying his passport. feld told me he knew we were after him and it 

seemed like a pretty good time to leave the area. feld stated he was thinking of heading to peru. i asked feld why peru and 
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he told me he drove to peru when pierce County deputies were looking for him last time. ‘~ i opened up

feld’S passport and found a stamp in there for lima, peru. i took feld out of the handcuffs and had him remove his jacket, 

belt, and shoes. the clothing feld was wearing smelled heavily of gasoline. feld requested a couple of advil for the bump on 

his head and i secured the door.

no further action taken by me.

04/03/10, 0845 hrs., deputy JaSon MoSeS.

lls approVed MoSeS thu apr 08 04:18:13 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

3 SuttleS l 13:42:39 04/03/10 ˆdep J Willard, transcribed april 3, 2010

on 04/02/10 at approximately 2225 hours, i received a telephone call from Skagit dispatch requesting i respond to guemes 

island reference an assault. i signed into service at approximately 2255 hours and contacted Sergeant lindQuiSt on the air 

who advised me to respond to the guemes island ferry terminal in anacortes and then to the emergency operations Center 

at the guemes island fire department. While enroute, i read the details of the assault call and was familiar with the suspect, 

CharleS feld, from previous reports.

once at the emergency operations Center on guemes island, Chief Molitor and under8heriff doWhaniuk briefed the 

deputies that were called in on the situation and gave assignments to us for checking the island for the suspect. While prepar-

ing to leave the fire hall, deputy Brannon went out on the air and stated that there were shots fired at the feld residence 

located at 4623 edens road on guemes island. Myself and several other deputies responded to that area. i setup on the road-

way just east of the residence and provided containment and security until relieved by the high risk team. i returned back to 

the emergency operations Center and assisted Sergeant lindQuiSt with moving and transporting other vehicles across the 

island.

at approximately 0200 hours, myself and other deputies responded to the guemes island ferry terminal. i contacted Ser-

geant BaldWin and deputy SteVe Wade who had phylliS feld in custody who had surrendered to deputies at her 

residence. deputy Wade had phylliS feld seated in the back of his patrol car.

i briefly spoke with phylliS feld while waiting for Mount Vernon officers to respond from the emergency operations Center 

to take custody of her. phylliS feld was starting to cry and was upset. She wanted deputies to leave the islan ~and leave her 

and her husband alone so they could take care of this. i asked her how this would be resolved if we left. She stated that he 

would come back to the residence and they would work this out. phylliS feld also told me that her husband is mentally dis-

turbed. i told her that the Mount Vernon officers would be speaking with her to try to get information that will help us resolve 

this situation peacefully and get her husband help. i turned phylliS feld over to Mount Vernon pd officers. Myself and other 

deputies who were relieved from the scene got onto the ferry and cleared the island.

no further action taken.

04/03/10, 1200 hrs., deputy Jeff Willard.

lls approVed Willard thu apr 08 09:45:28 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplementalnarratives

Seq name date narrative

4 SuttleS l 07:34:15 04/04/10 ˆdep S Wade, transcribed april 4, 2010
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on 04/02/10 at approximately 2200 hours, i received a phone call at my residence from dispatch asking for my availability 

to respond to a SWat callout on guemes island. i signed into service at 2231 hours and arrived at the guemes island ferry 

terminal at 2252 hours.

While onboard the ferry, i was instructed by underSheriff doWhaniuk to go straight to the lineup of patrol cars that were 

on holiday Boulevard on guemes island. i exited the ferry and went straight to the line of patrol cars, parking my vehicle on 

the south end of the line. i exited and took a tactical position in the woods where i could see all of the vehicles and not be 

seen myself. i arrived at that location at approximately 2320 hours and remained there until advised to clear and catch a ferry 

back to anacortes at approximately 0230 hours on 04/03/10. While undertaking that duty, no Sheriff’s office vehicles were 

contacted by other than Sheriff’s office employees.

While waiting at the ferry terminal, i was instructed to remove a Caucasian female from the backseat of Sergeant Bald-

Win’S car and place her in mine. i was also instructed to take her itouch phone away from her and await contact by detec-

tives. i escorted the subject to my car using the le escort position, with my right hand on the subject’s right wrist and my 

left hand holding the subject’s right arm, just above the elbow. once at my patrol car she tried to pull away from me. i 

maintained my hold and she voluntarily placed her left hand behind her back, as if she thought i was going to handcuff her. 

i opened the car door and asked her to have a seat. a short time later, a Mount Vernon pd van arrived and the subject was 

taken from my vehicle to the back of that van and placed inside. the subject’s cell phone was given to the Mount Vernon 

police officer, who was driving the van. i advised the Mount Vernon police officer that the most recent call to her phone was 

from “Mykel recycle.” it should be noted that she was not handcuffed and i asked her no questions. her only comment to me 

as i was placing her into my patrol car was that “god will judge you someday.”

after securing for the evening at approximately 0252 hours, i signed back into service on 04/03/10 at 0654 hours. i proceed-

ed to the Skagit County Sheriff’s office in Mount Vernon and met deputy MoSeS there. i was asked by deteCtiVe Meyer 

to assist deputy MoSeS in placing a male that was in the back of deputy MoSeS’ patrol car into the videotaping room at 

the Skagit County Sheriff’s office. as the male exited deputy MoSeS’ vehicle, i recognized him as CharleS feld. i stood 

by as deputy MoSeS led feld into a room at the Skagit County Sheriff’s office where he was thoroughly searched. his belt, 

books, passport, and jacket were removed and he was taken out of handcuffs. When asked why feld had his passport on 

him, he stated “With three guys and ak-47s around my house i figured it was time to take a trip.” When asked by deputy 

MoSeS where he was thinking of taking a trip to, feld commented “When pierce County was after me i drove all the way to 

lima, peru.” feld had a seat and asked if he could get some aspirin or tylenol for a headache. he pointed to a contusion on 

his forehead. at that point in time, deputy MoSeS and i closed the door behind us and locked it securely, deputy MoSeS 

checking to make sure that it did not open. at that time, i gained a bottle of water from the vending machine at the Sheriff’s 

office and two tylenol from the medicine cabinet. i contacted Chief reiChardt and asked if it would be ok if i gave those 

to the subject and he stated yes. at that point in time, i returned to the videotaping room where feld was and unlocked the 

door. i gave him the bottle of water and the tylenol and relocked the door, checking it behind me to make sure that it did not 

open. i then left the Sheriff’s office to attend to my normal patrol duties.

no further action taken.

04/03/10, 1002 hrs., deputy SteVe Wade.

lls approVed Wade Mon apr 05 03:17:12 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplementalnarratives

Seq name date narrative

5 SuttleS l 13:51:45 04/04/10 ˆSgt C Clark, transcribed april 4, 2010

on 04/02/10 at approximately 2000 hours, i received a phone call at my home from Chief Molitor. he told me that there 

was an assault incident that occurred on guemes island involving CharleS feld. according to Chief Molitor, feld had 

fired a pistol at some subject approximately three times and had also poured gas on one of the subjects and threatened to 
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burn him up. he also told me deputies were originally on the island looking for feld and feld had lost them as they were try-

ing to catch up to him. it is unknown where he was at, at this point. he told me that he was still organizing other units to go 

over to the island to assist with the investigation and wanted me to start rounding up my team members for high risk team.

at approximately 2035 hours he called me back. he stated that we will have a call out for the high risk team on the island to 

attempt to arrest CharleS feld for attempted homicide.

i got a hold of all the team members except for Sergeant MCilraith from Sedro-Woolley police department as he was on 

vacation in oregon. We all started down towards anacortes. i had deputy hendriCkSon get our armored vehicle and also 

i had deputy SigMan get our armored response truck with all of our equipment in it. all other team members responded in 

their patrol vehicles.

Chief Molitor and deputy Morgan were the first on the ferry and arrived on the island before we did. deputy Morgan 

went straight to the residence as feld had called dispatch and said there were three deputies in his yard and if they’re not 

gone in 30 minutes he will start killing; however, that time did pass and nothing had occurred. as we were getting onto the 

island, a call came in that there was a fire and an explosion on holiday Boulevard near 7488. it is believed to be the residence 

of the victim of the original assault call. Myself and all the other high risk team members arrived in the area. We put on all of 

our equipment and we were instructed by Chief Molitor to go to the fire scene and render the scene safe so the fire depart-

ment could respond. at that time, we all approached and formed into a wedge position and approached the fire and noticed 

there were three subjects at the fire spraying water hoses on it. We secured all three of those subjects down by the road. We 

then searched all unlocked outbuildings for our safety; however, all the residences were locked up. We then did a security 

sweep of the complete perimeter and did not locate feld. the fire department then did respond and started putting out the 

fire. at approximately midnight, we received another call from deputy gonZaleS stating that he heard a shot fired at the 

residence and was requesting backup. Myself and deputy hendriCkSon stayed by the fire with the fire personnel with one 

of the armored response trucks and all the other team members responded in the armored response truck to the residence.

at approximately 0115 hours, i responded to the command post located at the guemes island fire hall and contacted Chief 

Molitor and underSheriff doWhaniuk. the search warrant for the residence of feld was being typed up by deteCtiVe 

Meyer and deteCtiVe hagglund. also deteCtiVe neufeld was on scend assisting. i was given a total brief of the incident 

and at that point we were going over different strategies and techniques to use at the residence.

at approximately 0200 hours, negotiators were able to talk feld’S wife out of the residence. She walked down the driveway 

and members of the high risk team picked her up in the armored response truck and put her into a patrol vehicle and later 

transported her to the ferry landing where she was going to be interviewed by the negotiators. at that time, one of our ballis-

tic vehicles was near the backdoor. deteCtiVe kading was inside of the response truck and had the hailer on the top portion 

of the truck and was talking into the residence via the hailer. it was extremely loud as i could hear it in the background while 

i was speaking with other members on the phone. deteCtiVe kading was telling the person to come out and give himself 

up at this point; however, he got no response. the warrant was signed a short time later by a judge and myself and Chief 

Molitor discussed options. We came up with a gas plan to enter oC canisters inside of the residence via a tactical gun from 

behind cover. i instructed Sergeant adaMS who was acting as the assistant team leader for the mission to come up with a 

plan to deploy oC grenades into the residence and attempt to drive feld out of the residence.

at approximately 0315 hours, Sergeant adaMS advised that they had deployed the first round of oC inside of the house. 

We had prior to that also deployed two eyeball cameras with audio capabilities inside of the residence and at some point 

they thought they could hear a tV on and then shutoff. it is unknown if a tV was ever on or if it was feld inside talking on a 

phone. at one point, they heard a male voice say something about the backdoor.

We sent in a least four more volleys of oC canisters with negative results. Myself and Chief Molitor then came up with the 

plan of entry into the residence. i then contacted Sergeant adaMS and advised him to come up with an entry plan. a short 

time later, he had an entry plan organized. Myself, Chief Molitor, and underSheriff doWhaniuk went to the residence 

and contacted team members in the armored response truck. it was decided that three members would do a port and cover 

on the front portion of the residence as the entry team made entry into the back portion of the residence. We would use 

the port and cover as a diversion. the team then went to the backdoor of the residence and the three other teams members 

began to the port and cover and at the same time the entry team made forceful entry to the back sliding glass door breaking 
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it out with a halogen tool. they then made entry into the residence.

i was standing outside with my gear on and i could hear the team yelling that they needed more support. i then ran into the 

residence and i got into the lineup and started clearing the residence with them. i noticed that the oC that was inside of the 

residence was not overly strong as we could operate without gas masks on; however, there was a attic crawlspace that was 

opened and some of the team members thought they heard some thumping from above. it was unknown if it was feld in the 

attic space or not. We could not successfully clear the attic with a mirror. at that point, we decided to throw in oC grenades 

into the attic space. We deployed at least four canisters and did not get a response from that location. team members were 

able to go into the attic and clear it and feld was not there.

as i was in the residence, i noticed that there was a hole in the kitchen window that was from one our eyeball cameras that 

was thrown in and also the window leading into the living room was completely smashed out from our port and cover team. 

also, i noticed damage to the back sliding glass door where it was completely broken out by our entry team. i also noticed a 

cell phone lying on the kitchen floor.

after we searched and double checked the residence, all team members exited the residence. We did an equipment check and 

eventually loaded up and left the scene. We were advised by Chief Molitor to clear the island and we would keep patrol 

deputies out on the island all day in attempts to locate feld. Myself and all of the team members got onto the ferry and we 

cleared back onto the anacortes side at approximately 0600 hours. a while later as i was driving home, i overheard radio traf-

fic from deteCtiVe hagglund that they had the suspect in custody. i then learned that the suspect had actually entered a 

patrol vehicle in the driveway, sat in the backseat, closed the door, and turned himself in.

04/04/10, 1010 hrs., Sergeant Chad Clark.

lls approVed Clark fri apr 09 15:40:51 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

6 MCderMott g 04:27:56 04/05/10 ˆSgt C BaldWin, transcribed april 5, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 1821 hours, dispatch advised of an assault and shooting on guemes island. dispatch advised 

that the victims were standing by at the guemes island fire hall. dispatch advised that the incident took place at the feld 

residence, located at 4623 edens road, guemes island. dispatch also advised that CharleS feld was the suspect involved in 

the assault.

deputy gonZaleS and deputy Brannon were responding to guemes island. i advised deputy gonZaleS and deputy 

Brannon to respond to the fire hall and contact the victims, to obtain statements. deputy gonZaleS and deputy Bran-

non arrived on guemes island at approximately 1859 hours.

i arrived at the guemes island ferry and observed the ferry coming back over to the anacortes side. the ferry personnel 

loaded me onto the ferry and headed over to guemes island. as we were approaching the guemes island ferry terminal, i 

observed an older green pickup traveling westbound on South Shore drive on guemes island. i was aware that CharleS feld 

drives that kind of pickup. a guemes island ferry worker also pointed to the pickup and advised that it was CharleS feld’S. 

i observed the green pickup turn right from South Shore drive onto guemes island road. i contacted deputy gonZaleS 

via nextel. i advised deputy gonZaleS that CharleS feld’S pickup was traveling northbound on guemes island road. i 

advised deputy gonZaleS that there was a good chance that CharleS feld would drive by their location at the fire hall, 

which is located on guemes island road. deputy gonZaleS and deputy Brannon advised that CharleS feld drove past 

the fire hall in his green pickup, traveling northbound on guemes island road.

at that point i arrived on guemes island. i traveled northbound on guemes island road. deputy gonZaleS and deputy 

Brannon advised that they lost sight of CharleS feld on guemes island road. i started checking driveways and private 

lanes off of guemes island road for CharleS feld and the green pickup truck, with negative results.
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i responded to the guemes island fire hall, where i contacted Stephen Callero and tiMothy hanBy. i got a brief state-

ment from Callero and hanBy. they advised that they went to CharleS feld’S home on edens road at approximately 

1730 hours to try and collect $150.00 for a tractor and tiller rental. CharleS came out of his house onto the porch and was 

yelling and cussing at them. CharleS went back into the residence and came out onto the porch with a white plastic bucket. 

CharleS threw the contents of the bucket at hanBy. the liquid hit hanBy on the left side of his head, face, and body. han-

By could smell that it was gasoline. the gasoline burned hanBy’S eyes and skin. hanBy heard CharleS say, “i’m going to 

light your ass on fire.” Callero witnessed CharleS attempt to light a lighter, but he could not get it lit. CharleS then went 

back into the house and came back out onto the porch. CharleS continued yelling and cussing at them. CharleS started 

throwing things off of the porch. CharleS threw a flowerpot, which hit Callero in the hand. CharleS also threw a broom, 

which hanBy was able to deflect with his arm. CharleS then went back into the house and came back out onto the porch 

with a pistol. CharleS was pointing the pistol at them and told them to get off of his property. hanBy and Callero started 

to retreat to hanBy’S pickup truck and CharleS fired three or four rounds. CharleS came over to the open front passenger 

door, where Callero was. CharleS pointed the pistol at Callero and pulled the trigger. hanBy and Callero

both heard the gun click, but it did not go off. CharleS then used the butt of the pistol to break out the passenger door win-

dow. hanBy, realizing that CharleS was out of ammunition, jumped out of the truck and CharleS ran towards the house. 

hanBy then got back into the truck and they drove to the guemes island fire hall.

i contacted Chief Molitor via telephone and advised him of the information that i had obtained. Chief Molitor was go-

ing to work on calling out detectives and some SWat and patrol personnel to assist with the investigation.

i observed that hanBy’S pickup truck, Washington license #B86642a, a white 1999 ford f350 pickup, was parked in front of 

the fire hall. i observed that the front passenger door window was shattered out.

Callero was concerned for his kids, safety. Callero advised that his kids were at his residence, located at 7432 holiday Bou-

levard. i requested that deputy Brannon respond to Callero’S residence and either transport or escort Callero’S kids to 

the fire hall. deputy Brannon escorted Callero’S kids to the fire hall.

i had deputy gonZaleS and deputy Brannon respond to CharleS feld’S residence, located at 4623 edens road. i ad-

vised deputy gonZaleS and deputy Brannon to set up containment and keep an eye on the residence.

deputy gonZaleS contacted phylliS feld at the feld residence. phylliS advised deputy gonZaleS that Callero and 

hanBy had a club with them.

i recontacted hanBy and Callero and asked them if they had a club. hanBy and Callero admitted to having a fish club. 

hanBy advised that the fish club was in his pickup truck. i photographed the damage to hanBy’S pickup. i also photo-

graphed the wood fish club, which was on the floorboard behind the driver’s seat. i collected the fish club as evidence. i also 

collected some of hanBy’S clothing that had the liquid thrown on it. the fire department placed the clothing in a white 

kitchen bag and it was in the bed of hanBy’S pickup truck. iopened the white kitchen bag and i could smell the odor of some 

type of petroleum product. i collected the bag of clothing as evidence.

i recontacted hanBy and Callero to obtain detailed statements. hanBy advised that on 04/02/10 at approximately 1730 

hours he drove Callero to CharleS feld’S residence on edens road. hanBy drove Callero to the residence so Callero 

could try to get $150.00 from CharleS for a tractor and tiller rental.

hanBy stated that he and Callero started to get out of hanBy’S pickup truck, which was parked in CharleS’ driveway. 

CharleS came out onto his porch and started yelling and cussing at them. hanBy grabbed the fish club from behind the 

driver’s seat and held it down to his side. hanBy grabbed the fish club because he knows CharleS can be violent and hostile. 

hanBy said that he had no intention of using the fish club, other than to protect himself. hanBy said that he and Callero 

started walking towards CharleS’ house and they got approximately 201 from the porch. CharleS continued to yell and 

cuss at them. CharleS went back into his house and shut the door. hanBy yelled at CharleS and told him to come out of 

the residence because they needed to talk with him. CharleS opened the front door and came back out onto the porch. 

CharleS and hanBy exchanged some words and CharleS went back into the house. CharleS came back out of the house 

onto the porch with a white plastic bucket. CharleS said, get off of my property, and then threw the contents of the bucket 

at hanBy and Callero. hanBy said that the liquid contents in the bucket, which turned out to be gasoline, hit him on the 
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left side of his head, face, and arm. hanBy smelled that the liquid was gasoline. hanBy said that the gasoline started burning 

his eyes and skin. hanBy then heard CharleS say, “i got a Bic lighter, i will light your ass on fire.” hanBy raised up the fish 

club, which he had in his right hand, and cussed at CharleS. hanBy then told Callero to call 911. CharleS went back into 

his house and then came right back outside onto the porch, continuing to yell and cuss at hanBy and Callero. CharleS 

started throwing flowerpots from the porch at hanBy and Callero. hanBy said that one of the flowerpots hit Callero on 

the hands, knocking the cell phone out of Callero’S hand. hanBy raised up the fish club, which was still in his right hand, 

and CharleS threw a broom. hanBy deflected the broom with his left arm. CharleS then went back into his house and 

then came back onto the porch with a pistol. hanBy stated that CharleS pointed the pistol in their direction. hanBy and 

Callero then turned and started heading towards hanBy’S pickup. hanBy heard a single gunshot and then turned towards 

CharleS. hanBy observed that CharleS had the pistol pointed at hanBy and Callero. CharleS then fired a second shot. 

hanBy started to get into the driver’s seat of his pickup when CharleS fired a third shot. hanBy said that Callero opened 

the front passenger seat door and dove head first into the passenger seat of hanBy’S pickup. hanBy said that the front pas-

senger door was still open. hanBy started his pickup and was attempting to leave when CharleS came up to the open front 

passenger door. CharleS was approximately 21 to 31 away from Callero. CharleS pointed the pistol at Callero and 

pulled the trigger. hanBy heard the gun click, but no round was fired. Callero was able to shut the front passenger door. 

CharleS still had the pistol in his hand and used the butt of the pistol to hit the front passenger door window, shattering out 

the window. CharleS reached into the pickup and tried to grab Callero. hanBy had the fish club in his lap and swung the 

fish club at CharleS, hitting him in the arm. hanBy stated that his truck was in reverse when he decided to get out of the 

truck to try and get CharleS. hanBy stated that he got out of the truck because he felt that CharleS was out of bullets. 

hanBy stated that CharleS ran towards his house. hanBy observed that his pickup was rolling backwards in the driveway. 

hanBy got back into the pickup and drove to the fire hall.

at approximately 2112 hours dispatch advised that CharleS feld was on the phone. dispatch advised that CharleS made 

the statement, there are three deputies in my yard i will kill in 30 minutes. i advised deputy Brannon and deputy gonZa-

leS to make themselves safe and maintain the perimeter on the feld property.

i then contacted Callero. Callero advised that on friday, 03/26/10, he rented a tractor and tiller. Callero allowed 

CharleS to use the tractor and tiller. Callero felt that CharleS owed him $150.00 towards the rental on the tractor and til-

ler. Callero advised that he has tried to get the $150.00 from CharleS, without any success. Callero said that he has been 

receiving harassing and threatening voice mails on his cell phone from CharleS. Callero spoke with a deputy this morning 

about the money owed and CharleS’ threats. Callero said that the deputy told him to take someone with him if he decides 

to go to CharleS’ residence to try and collect the money.

Callero advised that on 04/02/10, at approximately 1730 hours, hanBy drove him to CharleS’ residence so that he could 

try to collect the $150.00. Callero said that his son, aaron Callero, also drove to CharleS’ residence. Callero said that 

aaron was a couple of minutes behind them and parked the vehicle that he was driving at the end of CharleS’ driveway.

Callero said that he and hanBy got out of hanBy’S pickup and started walking towards CharleS’ house. Callero said 

that hanBy was behind him. Callero said that as they were approximately 201 from the porch CharleS came out of the 

house onto the porch. CharleS started yelling and cussing at them. Callero asked CharleS for the $150.00. CharleS 

flipped out. Callero said that CharleS and hanBy started arguing. CharleS went back into his house and then came 

back outside onto the porch with a white plastic bucket. CharleS threw the liquid that was in the bucket at hanBy. Cal-

lero heard CharleS say he was going to light hanBy on fire. Callero observed CharleS pull out a lighter and attempt to 

light the lighter. Callero said that the lighter would not light because of the high winds. Callero got on his cell phone to 

call 911. CharleS threw a flowerpot at Callero. Callero said that the flowerpot hit him in the hand and knocked his cell 

phone out of his hand onto the ground. Callero picked up his cell phone and heard hanBy say that CharleS had assaulted 

him by throwing the liquid on him. Callero called 911. Callero could not hear the 911 operator because of CharleS and 

hanBy yelling at each other. CharleS continued to throw things off of the porch at Callero and hanBy.

Callero said that CharleS went back into the house and came outside with a pistol. Callero said that CharleS pointed 

the pistol at hanBy and him. Callero turned and ran towards hanBy’S truck. Callero heard more than two gunshots. 

Callero dove head first into the front passenger seat of hanBy’S pickup. hanBy then started the pickup. Callero said that 

the passenger door was still open. Callero reached up to close the passenger door. Callero observed that CharleS was 
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standing at the open passenger door of the pickup. Callero said that CharleS was approximately 21 or 31 from him when 

CharleS pointed the pistol at Callero’S face. Callero said that CharleS pulled the trigger and he heard the gun click, but 

it did not fire. Callero was able to shut the passenger door. CharleS had the pistol in his hand and used the butt of the gun 

to break out the front passenger door window.

as i was interviewing Callero at approximately 2155 hours, dispatch advised of a trailer fire across from 7488 holiday Boule-

vard. Callero heard the fire call over my portable radio. Callero advised that the trailer fire was at his residence. Callero 

felt that CharleS set the fire to his trailer. Callero was visibly upset and shaking. i did not finish Callero’S detailed state-

ment due to the fire.

at this point Chief Molitor was on scene at the fire hall command post. Sergeant adaMS, Sergeant Clark, and other 

Skagit County high risk team members were arriving on guemes island. i met Sergeant adaMS, Sergeant Clark, and 

other Skagit County high risk team members on holiday Boulevard. the Skagit County Sheriff’s office high risk team got 

into our two armored vehicles and drove to the fire scene, which was at Callero’S residence, located at 7432 holiday Bou-

levard. i observed that a truck and travel trailer had been set on fire. there were some civilians attempting to put out the two 

fires with garden hoses. the high risk team conducted a search of the property and rendered it safe for fire to come in and 

put out the fires.

the high risk team was standing by while the guemes island fire department was putting out the fires. at approximately 

0003 hours i heard over the radio deputy Brannon advise of a shot being fired towards their location. deputy Brannon 

and deputy gonZaleS were still on perimeter outside the feld residence on edens road. Myself along with other members 

of the high risk team loaded in an armored vehicle and responded to the feld residence on edens road. We set up contain-

ment with the armored vehicle in the driveway of the feld residence.

at approximately 0154 hours the negotiating team got phylliS feld to come out of the residence and start walking down 

the driveway. Myself and other members of the high risk team drove the armored vehicle down the driveway and loaded 

phylliS into the armored vehicle. i then transported phylliS to the guemes island ferry landing to be interviewed by the 

negotiators. While i was enroute to the ferry landing phylliS got on her cell phone and started giving someone information 

about where we were going. i arrived at the ferry landing with phylliS. the negotiators were not on the scene yet. i contact-

ed deputy Wade, who was at the ferry landing. i advised deputy Wade to take the cell phone away from phylliS and place 

her in the back seat of his patrol vehicle. i advised deputy Wade that phylliS was not under arrest and she was not hand-

cuffed. deputy Wade contacted phylliS in the back seat of the patrol vehicle that i was driving. deputy Wade took the cell 

phone away from phylliS and placed it on the trunk of the patrol vehicle that i was driving. deputy Wade had phylliS step 

out of the patrol vehicle. phylliS wanted her cell phone and reached for the cell phone. deputy Wade grabbed phylliS’ 

arm and placed her in an escort position and told her that she could not have the phone. deputy Wade then placed phylliS 

in the back seat of his patrol vehicle.

i responded back to the command post, located at the guemes island fire hall. i turned the fish club and hanBy’S clothing 

over to deteCtiVe Meyer. i changed into my high risk team uniform and responded back to the feld residence with the 

rest of the high risk team. i conducted outer perimeter security while members of the high risk team were using a hailer to 

make announcements for CharleS to give himself up and turn himself in. the announcements went on for quite some time. 

the high risk team members then shot several oC projectiles into the residence in an attempt to get CharleS to come out 

of the residence and give himself up. the whole time that members were shooting oC projectiles into the residence, members 

of the high risk team were continuing to make announcements for CharleS to give himself up and come out.

deteCtiVe Meyer had secured a search warrant for the residence. the decision was made to have the high risk team enter 

the feld residence and clear the residence. i was assigned as the breacher for the entry team. the determination was made 

that the team would enter through the rear sliding glass door. the entry team approached the rear sliding glass door. i 

checked the rear sliding glass door and it was locked. i then used a halligan tool to shatter the glass on one side of the sliding 

glass door. the team then made entry into the residence. as we approached a mud room type area in the residence i ob-

served a wooden ladder that led up to the attic. i covered the attic opening while deputy SigMan used a mirror to try and 

clear the attic. deputy SigMan was unable to clear the attic area. the high risk team deployed three oC grenades into the 

attic via the attic opening. We did not receive any response from the oC deployment. i then climbed up the ladder and visu-

ally cleared the attic. the high risk team did not locate CharleS inside the residence.
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i returned to the command post located at the guemes island fire hall. i then cleared the scene. While enroute to my resi-

dence i heard over the radio that CharleS was taken into custody outside the residence.

i placed the digital pictures into evidence under item #1-19.

no further action taken.

04/05/10, 0255 hrs., Sergeant ChriS BaldWin.

gmcd approVed BaldWin Mon apr 12 03:54:27 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives

Seq name date  narrative

7 MCderMott g 10:53:28 04/05/10

ˆdep B Morgan, transcribed april 5, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 2045 hours, Sergeant Clark called my residence advising of an hrt call out on guemes 

island. the information provided was that CharleS feld had poured gas on a subject, threatened to light him on fire, and 

fired shots at some individuals with a handgun.

i responded to the guemes ferry dock. While i was awaiting the ferry to return to the anacortes side, i overheard dispatch re-

lay that feld had called 911, stating that if deputies did not leave his property within 30 minutes he would start killing. i put 

on my tactical gear while waiting at the dock. When the ferry did not return i called and requested the return to the anacortes 

side. Chief Molitor arrived at the dock as well and we were taken over at approximately 2130.

Chief Molitor requested i respond to the residence at 4623 edens road and make contact with deputy Brannon and 

deputy gonZaleS.

upon arrival deputy Brannon and deputy gonZaleS were positioned at their patrol cars, parked along side feld’S drive-

way, just off of edens road. i observed that the residence was approximately 3001 north of edens road, with only an open 

field between. i repositioned patrol car spotlights to light up the residence, as well as both directions of edens road. at that 

time it was believed that feld was mobile, driving his truck. his truck was not at the residence at that time.

deputy gonZaleS advised me that he had previously been inside of the residence and advised me it was occupied by feld’S 

wife, phylliS.

We left the patrol cars on the north side of edens road to illuminate the residence and the roadway. We positioned ourselves 

on the south side of the roadway, utilizing the cover and concealment of some trees at the houses across the street. as vehicles 

approached and slowed down we illuminated them to observe who was inside.

at that time other members of the Skagit County high risk team were arriving on the island. dispatch was providing updates. 

We were advised of a trailer that was on fire on holiday Boulevard, near 7488. deputy gonZaleS advised me that was likely 

one of the victim’s trailers.

i remained at feld’S residence until Sergeant Clark directed me to meet other members of the Skagit County hrt on holi-

day Boulevard. at that time i responded to that location.

after arriving on holiday Boulevard the Skagit County high risk team assembled and approached the property in question 

with both armored vehicles. as we deployed on foot in front of the residence we observed multiple subjects attending to the 

fire, none of which were feld.

We remained on the scene, securing the property, until fire personnel extinguished the fire.

the units positioned in front of feld’S residence reported possible shots fired near the residence. Skagit County hrt respond-
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ed to that location. We parked the armored truck at the front of feld’S driveway, just off of edens road. While

there we scanned the area, utilizing handheld flir and night vision units we did not see anyone.

eventually negotiators had made phone contact with phylliS inside of the residence. She agreed to come out and speak with 

us. at that time we drove the armored truck up the driveway and met phylliS approximately 751 from the residence. at that 

point she was advised that she would not be allowed back inside and she was advised to get into the armored truck. She was 

subsequently taken to meet with the negotiators.

We eventually tightened up the perimeter, closing in on the residence. i was in one of the armored vehicles positioned on the 

back side of feld’S residence. deputy hendriCkSon was driving. deputy kading had the portable haler and began at-

tempting communications with feld for an extended period of time. deputy kading gave several requests for feld to come 

out and make contact with us, stating that if he was cooperative and came out with nothing in his hands he would not be 

harmed. We did not receive a response. the armored vehicle we were in was parked approximately 451 from the rear sliding 

glass door. if feld was inside or anywhere on the property he would have certainly heard deteCtiVe kadingiS communica-

tions.

Sergeant adaMS advised us over the radio each time they deployed gas into the residence. again, we did not receive any 

response.

a tactical plan for clearing the residence was put into place. We were still parked in the armored truck behind the residence. 

Sergeant adaMS briefed us over the radio what our role would be. as other hrt members approached the rear door on 

foot, we exited the vehicle and met them along the back side of the residence, facing the ramp, which leads onto the back 

deck, in front of the sliding glass door.

i was the point man for the element behind the residence. When directed we walked up the ramp onto the deck. at that time 

Sergeant BaldWin confirmed that the sliding door was locked, after which time he breached the glass. after i pushed some 

remaining overhanging glass out of the way, we entered the residence. We cleared the residence and did not locate anyone 

inside. While clearing a back room Sergeant BaldWin alerted me to an open hatch in the ceiling, which led to a small over-

head room. oC was deployed after verbal commands were unsuccessful.

deputy Steiner and myself cleared some of the exterior structures, including the shop and goat pens.

after the property was secured we met at the guemes fire hall and shortly after left the island.

04/05/10, 1000 hrs., deputy Brian Morgan.

gmcd approVed Morgan thu apr 08 04:29:57 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

8 MCderMott g 11:33:34 04/05/10 -dep J Brannon, transcribed april 5, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 6:21 pM, the Sheriff’s office was dispatched to 6310 guemes island road, guemes island, 

Washington, within Skagit County, for an assault. dispatch advised that someone was shooting at the reporting party, nobody 

was hit, no one needed aid. they further advised that it occurred at phylliS and Charlie SChultZ’S residence, and they 

were enroute to the fire department for medical attention. Just after that came out i was contacted by nextel by Sergeant 

BaldWin. he advised that the suspect was going to be Charlie feld, who we have had numerous officer safety e-mails on. 

dispatch further advised a correction that the suspect was going to be CharleS feld. he had broken out the window of a 

truck with a gun and also shot at the truck. i made a priority response, i advised dispatch and told them to contact the ferry 

and advise them to hold it.

While enroute to the ferry dock i contacted dispatch and had them check the e-mails about possible vehicles that Mr. feld 

was driving. dispatch advised that he was going to be driving an older model green truck. Shortly after i arrived at the ferry 
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terminal deputy gonZaleS was already on the ferry. the ferry docked on the guemes side at approximately 6:59 pM, where 

deputy gonZaleS and i responded priority to the fire hall. due to the number of officer safety alerts we had regarding Mr. 

feld, deputy gonZaleS went into the fire hall to interview the victims, and i stayed outside the fire hall for scene security. 

Within a few minutes deputy gonZaleS stepped outside. i walked over to him and he began to fill me in on what had hap-

pened. he stated that he was going to be getting statement forms and going back in the fire hall. as i started to walk towards 

my surveillance area, i heard SteVe yell, “that’s him.” at that time i turned around and i saw a late 60’s lime green Chevrolet 

long bed pickup driving northbound past the fire hall. it also had a broom in the bed of the truck. the truck passed within 

20 yards of where i was standing and i was able to get a good view of the driver, who looked right at me, and i could identify 

him at that time as CharleS feld from the number of photos that i have seen of him. at that time i began running towards 

my patrol vehicle to try to get a stop on Mr. feld. deputy gonZaleS got in his vehicle first and left northbound in pursuit 

of Mr. feld. i was approximately five seconds behind. once i caught up to deputy gonZaleS’, he was stopped talking to a 

subject that was driving southbound on guemes island road. the subject advised that they had not been passed by the green 

truck. at that time it was determined that Mr. feld had pulled off of guemes island road and went down a driveway. driving 

back i was checking driveways, but i was unable to locate. i also advised dispatch to have the fire hall lock down in case he 

had circled back to contact the victims. By this time Sergeant BaldWin was also on the island. he was checking driveways 

as well. We were unable to locate Mr. feld or his pickup truck.

i was then contacted by Sergeant BaldWin via nextel and was advised to go to 7432 holiday road to escort one of the 

victim’s families back to the fire hall. i was advised that the victim was in fear for his family’s safety and they needed to be 

brought to the fire hall. enroute to that address i was contacted by deputy gonZaleS via nextel and informed that feld 

had possibly been seen driving his lime green Chevy truck at a high rate of speed on South Shore towards holiday Boulevard. i 

arrived at the address. i did not see Mr. feld’S vehicle. i then contacted the victim’s family. i advised them that we needed to 

leave the address and go to the fire hall to contact their dad. they then loaded up and i followed them to the fire hall. once 

they were safely at the

fire hall, i was then instructed to go to CharleS feld’S address at 4623 edens road and back up deputy gonZaleS, who 

was enroute to see if the lime green truck was at his property.

When i arrived i observed deputy gonZaleS standing between the house structure and barn with a female. i contacted him. 

he advised that this was phylliS feld and they had both walked through the house and the buildings. he advised that feld 

was not at the property. at that time i walked further down on the property, checking numerous hulk vehicles that were on his 

property. i was unable to locate CharleS hiding, i also did not locate his vehicle hidden anywhere on his property.

i was contacted by Sergeant BaldWin. We were instructed to stay at the address until further notice. at that time we began 

scene security at CharleS feld’S home. at one point phylliS approached me. i asked phylliS if CharleS had a cell phone. 

She stated he did not have a cell phone. She did not know where he was, and stated that it was the fault of the three people 

that came and attacked him on his own property. i asked if she had any way to get a hold of CharleS, and it would be better 

for us to get the story from him. We needed to talk to him regarding the incident, if he could just make a phone call and tell 

us where he is so we can go and talk to him or if he could just turn himself in. She stated that she did not have any means of 

contacting him. She gave me a menacing look and walked away.

While doing scene security i was contacted by dispatch at approximately 9:13 pM. dispatch advised that CharleS feld was 

on the line. he was angry and he had given an ultimatum of there are three deputies in my yard, if they are not gone in 30 

minutes i will kill them. i asked dispatch to tell me when the 30 minutes was going to be up. if they could get a gpS location 

on the phone. dispatch advised feld was near the fire hall. i also contacted Sergeant BaldWin to make sure that he cop-

ied the threat. at that time it was decided that deputy gonZaleS and i would stay at the feld residence as scene security. 

deputy gonZaleS and i had moved our patrol cars to a better area to cover ourselves. We were located just off of edens 

road, in his driveway. We situated our vehicles so we could see the vehicles coming east or west on edens road and also had 

the lights showing the tree line. i was also able to grab my flir out of my patrol vehicle. directly across the street from our 

patrol vehicles was better cover. deputy gonZaleS and i walked across the street and stood in the tree line, where we were 

still able to see the residence.

at approximately 9:40 pM dispatch advised that three minutes until the thirty minute threat was up. a vehicle approached 

from South Shore drive and was driving east on edens road. deputy gonZaleS stated that a pickup truck was driving, when 
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the headlights disappeared. the vehicle either parked or conducted a u-turn and went in another direction. Shortly after we 

were advised that the thirty minutes was up. We continued to watch from the tree line. at approximately 10:56 pM phylliS 

exited her home and she walked to our patrol vehicles. She then looked inside our vehicles and saw that we weren’t there, 

and at that time began yelling, “hello,” and, “deputies.” deputy gonZaleS exited the tree line walked over and talked to 

her. i could not hear the entire conversation, but i did hear when she said loudly CharleS had outsmarted all of us and he 

was in anacortes. She then turned around and walked back into her home. at approximately 11:50 pM all of the lights in the 

feld residence were shut off.

at approximately midnight i exited my cover and was using my flir to check the surrounding area, to make sure we weren’t 

snuck up on, as i was doing approximately every one to two minutes. once i exited the tree line i heard a gun shot from the 

feld residence. i quickly dropped to the ground. deputy gonZaleS asked for back up. i advised dispatch that we had a 

shot fired. i had my flir and i saw a silhouette of a person appear approximately 25 to 50 feet east of feld’S residence. i could 

see the subject appeared to have been standing and then slowly slipped straight down behind cover. i continued to scan the 

area. i advised responding deputies of the gun shot and last location of the possible suspect. i continued to scan and i did not 

see the suspect or heat signature after that.

Shortly after deputy duhaiMe arrived and arranged for deputy gonZaleS and i to go to the command center to dry out. 

once the tactical team decided they were going to make entry into the residence, i was taken back to the scene and informed 

i would be providing perimeter. at that time i went with deputy holMeS and deputy Wilhonen to the same area that i 

had seen the heat signature and found that the object that had been ducked behind was a large pile of cut firewood. directly 

behind the rows of cut firewood was an area of trees that went back behind his barns and all the way back down his property 

line.

once the tactical team was done clearing the residence and surrounding buildings, i was informed that i would remain on the 

scene for security. after being at the residence for approximately 15 minutes, i was then informed to clear and head for home. 

When i was asked about the gun fire i informed responding deputies that i believed it was going to be a small caliber.

after speaking with deputy gonZaleS, he informed me that he had heard the round strike either the shed behind us or the 

trees that we had been using as cover.

04/05/10, 0325 hrs., deputy JeSS Brannon.

gmcd approVed Brannon Wed apr 14 07:49:33 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

9 MCderMott g 11:45:16 04/05/10 ˆChief t Molitor, transcribed april 5, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 1840, 1 received a call at my residence from Sergeant BaldWin advising that he and other 

units were responding to this call on guemes island. he advised me that he would call me back after he arrived to update me 

on the situation.

approximately an hour later i received a call from Sergeant BaldWin, advising me that he had interviewed the victims 

in this case. they had told Sergeant BaldWin that they had gone to feld’S house to retrieve money owed them for a 

rototiller rental. they said that the conversation became heated, and that feld threw gasoline on one of the subjects and 

attempted to use a lighter to ignite it. Sergeant BaldWin said that the subject said that the lighter did not work due to the 

high winds, so feld went back into the residence and came out with a handgun. the subjects told Sergeant BaldWin that 

they fled for their vehicles and as they were fleeing heard at least three gun shots. Sergeant BaldWin said the subjects told 

him that feld wedged himself in the open passenger door and pointed the gun at the person in the passenger seat, pulled 

the trigger, but experienced a misfire. feld then broke the window of the pickup with his pistol as the truck was driving away.

While Sergeant BaldWin said that one of the victim’s clothing was in fact soaked in gasoline. he also said that the dam-

age to the truck was consistent with their story as well. he said that both victims were extremely fearful for their safety, and 
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the safety of their families. Sergeant BaldWin told me at that time that the subjects were afraid to either go back to their 

homes or leave the island for fear that feld would burn their house down.

i advised Sergeant BaldWin to have deputieS gonZaleS and Brannon respond to feld’S residence to see if his vehicle 

was there. i told him that if the vehicle was not there that they were to secure the residence. i told him that i would be activat-

ing the high risk team to search possible known locations for feld. i told him i would also call out an investigator to attempt 

to obtain search and arrest warrants for the crime scene and for feld.

i then contacted underSheriff doWhaniuk and advised him of the situation, as well as Chief deputy reiChardt. i noti-

fied Sergeant Clark of the situation and had him call out the high risk team.

By approximately 2100 1 was in service and enroute to guemes island. While enroute i heard dispatch advise that a subject 

claiming to be feld was on line with them, threatening to shoot the deputies on perimeter at his residence if they did not 

leave within 30 minutes.

i responded to the guemes island fire hall and contacted Sergeant BaldWin, who was obtaining a written statement from 

the victim. While i was establishing a command post in a fire bay, i was advised that reports were coming in of a fire at the 

victim’s residence on holiday Boulevard. it seemed likely to me that the fire was caused by feld, and that i had concerns of 

ambush for responding firefighters and deputies. i advised Sergeant Clark to have the high risk team respond priority and 

to stage on holiday Boulevard and respond to provide a secure perimeter for fire units to come in. While this was occurring, 

additional reports of fire were coming in on holiday Boulevard, and i was unclear if they were at the same residence or differ-

ent residences. reports also came in of an armed man walking on holiday Boulevard. i additionally learned that the subject’s 

truck appeared to be on fire, and that people were reporting possible gunshots in the area.

at this point i contacted deputy MarloW, who was serving as our liaison in the 911 Center, to begin calling in additional 

deputies to support this incident.

i then responded to holiday Boulevard, and followed the high risk team into the scene. they provided a security sweep of the 

area around the fire, and fire crews entered and extinguished the blazes.

i then responded back to the incident command post and updated underSheriff doWhaniuk, and provided an interim 

cps plan for responding units to search the island for feld.

as units were leaving the command post, at approximately midnight, deputy Brannon advised that he heard a gunshot at 

feld’S residence while on perimeter. units immediately responded. i heard additional radio traffic regarding heat signatures in 

the area and at this time it was felt that feld may be either attempting to gain entry to his residence or leave the area.

By now negotiator units from Mount Vernon pd arrived and i was briefed by lieutenant CaMMoCk and Sergeant 

lindBerg regarding the status of their efforts. they advised that cell phone traces put both feld’S cell phone and his wife’s 

cell phone in the general area of the residence on edens road. a short time later Sergeant lindBerg advised that a more 

precise cell phone trace from the uS Marshals confirmed that information that both cell phones were in very close proximity 

to the residence at edens road.

it was then decided to begin negotiations with feld’S wife and attempt to have her exit the residence. She was willing to do 

so, but failed to provide any meaningful information to negotiators, and in fact was quite recalcitrant.

during this entire time units on perimeter had been attempting to make contact with feld via pa systems from their vehicles, 

with negative results.

i was advised at this time that the Search Warrant on the residence had been obtained. it authorized a search of the residence 

and outbuildings at 4623 edens road, as well as a seizure of the person of CharleS feld. a tactical operations plan was then 

put into action.

Sergeant Clark authorized his team to begin a gas deployment plan on the residence in hope of having feld either exit 

the residence or begin negotiation.

after approximately one hour of gas deployment there was no response from the residence, and our video and audio monitor-

ing equipment that was placed in the residence had picked up only normal sounds of dogs barking and television noises.
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Sergeant Clark advised me that Sergeant adaMS had developed a tactical entry plan into the residence to execute the 

Search Warrant. along with underSheriff doWnaniuk, we responded to edens road to monitor the tactical operation.

at approximately 0430 the SWat team executed the Search Warrant at”4623 edens road. a check of the residence and 

outbuildings was negative for feld. the hrt team departed the area, leaving patrol deputies on perimeter while investigators 

executed the Search Warrant for evidence of the crimes.

Shortly after clearing the island, at approximately 0600, 1 was advised that feld had turned himself in to perimeter units. i 

advised Chief reiChardt, who stated that he would take the investigation from this point. i then cleared and signed out of 

service.

04/05/10, 1045 hrs., Chief deputy toM Molitor.

gmcd

approVed Molitor thu apr 08 11:28:05 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

10 SuttleS l 13:17:37 04/05/10 ˆunderSheriff W doWhaniuk, transcribed april 5, 2010

on 04/02/10 at approximately 1930 hours, i received a call from Chief Molitor. he explained to me that there was an 

incident earlier in the evening involving CharleS feld where he had poured gasoline on a couple people and attempted to 

light them on fire but the wind had blew out the lighter. as the victims were trying to leave, feld broke out the window of 

their vehicle. the victims had also heard several shots being fired as they were leaving. i was familiar with feld who also refers 

to himself as “Clean ranger.” there was an officer safety bulletin distributed by deteCtiVe luVepa about a month earlier 

because of feld’S antigovernment beliefs. in feld’S mind, the government is all corrupt and shouldn’t be trusted. Chief 

Molitor said since it was getting dark he was going to activate hrt to see if they could locate feld and get him contained 

until morning. our concern was with guemes island being so isolated if something else happened we needed to have enough 

deputies on the island to handle the situation. We decided that Chief Molitor was going to go to guemes island and come 

back on the last ferry at approximately 2300 hours. i was going to catch the first ferry in the morning so we could have com-

mand staff on the island should we locate feld and a confrontation occurred.

at approximately 2220 hours, i received another call from Chief Molitor advising that feld was now suspected of start-

ing a fire in a house and vehicle belonging to one of the original victims. We decided to call out additional deputies to try to 

locate feld before he could do anything else. While enroute to the guemes ferry, i received a call from lieutenant CaM-

MoCk from the Mount Vernon police department. he told me that he would send a couple of negotiators to guemes.island 

to standby in case we located feld and we needed their services to talk to him. i arrived at the guemes ferry at approximate-

ly 2251 hours and waited ‘ along with Sergeant lindQuiSt and deputy SteVe Wade, for the next ferry.

i talked to Chief Molitor on the phone who advised me that the hrt was currently providing protection for fire person-

nel from guemes island who were attempting to put out the fire. Chief Molitor requested that i have a deputy respond to 

7432 holiday road to guard patrol cars at that location which was given to deputy Wade. i was aware that it was getting 

close to the last ferry of the night so i requested that the ferry crew stay on duty as long as needed to get personnel to and 

from the island if needed.

When i arrived at the guemes fire Station, we setup a command post in one of the rooms. deteCtiVe Meyer and deteCtiVe 

hagglund had been interviewing some of the victims and updated me on what had occurred up until this point. he told 

me that the victims, some of which already had their house burned down, were very concerned for their safety and the safety 

of their families. he told me that all the victims are either at the fire hall or at safe locations. deteCtiVe Meyer and deteCtiVe 

hagglund tried to get them to leave the island until feld could be located but they were concerned for their property and 

what feld might do. as the deputies arrived at the guemes fire hall, they were assigned to work in two man cars to see if 

they could locate feld. feld’S vehicle was described as a beater; a bright green full-size Chevy pickup.
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at approximately midnight, deputy Brannon, who was on perimeter at feld’S residence, had heard a shot coming from 

feld’S residence. at about the same time, he saw a heat signature outside the residence. the image was only seen for a short 

time and then disappeared. other units responded to feld’S residence but there was no other activity noted.

at approximately 0150 hours, negotiators at the 911 Center were able to establish contact with feld’S wife lilly over the 

phone who was in the residence. they were able to convince lilly to come out of the house so the deputy could talk to her. 

for her own safety we decided to remove lilly from the scene so Sergeant lindBerg from the Mount Vernon police de-

partment could talk to her and gather information as to her husband’s location. When she was coming out of her residence, 

she was on the cell phone and she said that she had received a call from feld wanting to know where she was going. We 

felt that he was either inside the residence or somewhere close and was watching what was going on. lilly was transported 

to the parking lot of the guemes Store to be interviewed. during the night, the negotiations team was able to establish that 

feld’S phone was at the residence and there had been communication over the phone between him and his wife.

after lilly was interviewed, we learned that she claimed she had received phone calls from someone known as “reCyCle 

Mike” who was relaying the information for feld and that she hadn’t received any phone calls directly from her husband. 

deteCtiVe Meyer had applied for and received a telephonic search warrant for feld’S residence. during the time the warrant 

was being applied for, perimeter units at feld’S residence had been attempting to get feld to surrender by using a hailer 

with negative results. hrt was able to get an eyeball camera into the residence and could hear the television on and at one 

point believed that it had gone off. they also heard a male voice say something about the backdoor but they couldn’t tell if 

that was coming from the tV or was actually feld talking. they were only able to monitor the camera for a short time before 

they lost transmission. it was unknown if it had been disabled by someone or possibly could have been a malfunction by the 

unit.

at approximately 0315 hours, we decided to deploy gas rounds into the residence to see if we could get feld to surrender or 

get a response from him. after about three rounds were deployed at 15 minute intervals with no response, it was decided that 

we needed to enter the residence to execute the search warrant. i responded to the scene along with Chief Molitor.

When we arrived, i could clearly hear a deputy attempting to get feld to surrender using the hailer, with negative results. We 

were briefed on the entry plan and it was executed but the hrt was able to locate anyone inside the residence or any of the 

outbuildings. Several units were left at the scene to assist deteCtiVeS Meyer and hagglund in processing the crime scene. i 

cleared the scene at approximately 0530 hours and returned to the guemes fire hall before leaving the island.

While enroute to my residence, i learned that feld had been arrested. i later learned that he had turned himself in by getting 

into the back of deputy MoSeS, patrol car who was one of the patrol units at the scene.

04/05/10, underSheriff Wayne doWhaniuk.

lls approVed doWhaniuk Mon apr 05 16:18:19 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplemental narratives

Seq name date narrative

11 luVera t 13:45:53 04/05/10 Skagit County Sheriff offiCe affidaVit

i, theresa M luvera, depose and state that i am a commissioned Sheriff deputy/detective for the County of Skagit since 1992 

and have been assigned to the detective unit since 2000. 1 have over 1600 hours of advanced training and instruction in 

Criminal investigations, to include Crime Scene investigation and the Collection of trace & dna evidence, interviewing and 

interrogation techniques, Basic and advance homicide investigation, domestic Violence, assault, Sexual assault and rape. i 

have specialized training in homicide, Child fatalities, Suidi (formally called SidS) Child Sexual assaults and Child rape, Child 

abuse and neglect, Child forensic interviewing techniques, registered Sex offender registration and hostage negotiations. 

i have conducted trainings on behalf of the Washington State Criminal Justice training Commission on the investigation of 

Child fatalities and Child forensic interviews. i have instructed a college level course on Child abuse and Sexual assaults to 

include domestic Violence assault. i have been assigned as the lead investigator and have conducted several hundred investi-
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gations into allegations of felony Crimes against Children. i have interviewed numerous children who were victims of sex and 

physical abuse. i have also interviewed numerous subjects who have admitted to sexually assaulting and physically abusing 

these children, ultimately resulting in their arrest and conviction.

on 4/2/10 at 1352hrs, Stephen Callero (doB:12/2/63) of 7432 holiday Blvd 1885 guemes island road #33 anacortes 

in Skagit County called the Skagit County Sheriff office reference CharleS e feld (doB:5/31/56) owing him money over 

rental equipment. Callero stated on 3/26/10, he had rented some garden equipment and feld had asked him to keep the 

equipment an additional day so that he could use it and he would pay for the additional day of rent worth $150. feld did not 

pay Callero for the additional day of rental. after numerous calls to feldS residence leaving messages and speaking to his 

wife phylliS,feld called Callero stating, “Why don’t you come over and fight me like a man?” Callero is not a confronta-

tional man and called the Sheriff office for advice on how to get paid back. Callero was informed this was considered a civil 

matter and would need to be addressed in court. Callero understood this but wanted our office to be aware of this situation 

because he planned on taking some neighbors to go with him over to feldS residence later to try to talk to him and get paid 

back. Callero was aware that feld was unstable and stated he would not confront feld alone. the deputy advised against 

confronting feld at all and to take this matter to court.

on april 2, 2010, at approximately 18:21pm, SteVen Collero called Skagit 911 stating he and a tiM hanBy had gone to 

feldS residence together and that Charlie feld had broken a pot over his head, and was now shooting at them and had 

used a gun to break the window out in hanBy’S truck. the dispatcher then spoke to a tiM hanBy who stated that feldS 

had poured gasoline over them and threatened to light them on fire.

later, Callero told deputies that he and his neighbor, tiMothy hanBy had gone to feldS residence at 4623 edens road 

anacortes Wa in Skagit County, at approximately 1730 hours on this date, to try and collect $150.00 for the rental equip-

ment. feld came out of his house onto the porch and was yelling and cussing at them. they watched feld go into his 

residence and come out onto the porch with a white plastic bucket. feld threw the contents of the bucket at haMBy. the 

liquid hit hanBy on the left side of his head, face, and body. haMBy could smell that it was gasoline. the gasoline burned 

haMBy’S eyes and skin. hanBy heard feld say, “i’m going to light your ass on fire.” Callero witnessed feld attempt to 

light a lighter, but he could not get it lit due to the high winds. feld then went back into the house and came back out onto 

the porch continuing to yell and cuss at them. feld started throwing things off of the porch including a flowerpot, which hit 

Callero in the hand. feld also threw a broom, which hanBy was able to deflect with his arm.

feld then went back into his house and came out with a dark colored semi-automatic pistol and said something similar to 

“get off my property or i’m going to kill you”. hanBy stated that feld fired off one round in an unknown direction. hand 

said that feld then pointed the gun at them and fired off a second shot. hanBy said that he and Collero started retreat-

ing towards the truck then feld got closer to their pickup truck and fired the gun in their direction again. hanBy stated that 

feld walked up to the pickup truck and pointed the gun at ColleroiS head while his door was open and heard a “click”. 

hanBy said it the gun didn’t fire and was possibly out of ammunition. Collero shut the door and feld broke the passenger 

side window out of the truck with the butt of the gun and attempted to reach in at Collero. hanBy said that he used a billy 

club and hit feld’S hand or arm and feld went back into his house. hanBy and Collero left at that time.

as deputies responded to the guemes island, while on the ferry a deputy observed an older green truck matching the one 

feld drives, traveling westbound on South Shore drive on guemes island. deputies attempted to catch up to the truck but 

lost sight of it.

While deputies were interviewing hanBy and Collero at the guemes island fire hall, the fire department received a report 

that ColleroiS house was on fire. the fire department later confirmed that ColleroiS home was completely destroyed, 

presumed fire by arson.

the Skagit County Sheriff’s office called out all personnel to respond to the guemes island. this included detectives, drug 

task force detectives, patrol and SCSo high risk entry team. MVpd assisted our department by sending hostage negotiator 

personal to the island as well as setting up a second command post at dWpd.

on this date, at approximately 2113hrs, feld contacted dispatch by phone and threatened to shoot deputies if they didn’t 

leave. Soon after deputies observed that all the lights in the feld residence go off. around this time, police negotiators had 

made phone contact with phylliS feld and got her to come outside and meet with deputies. She was transported away from 
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her residence.

at approximately midnight, deputies heard what they thought was a gunshot from the feld residence. Members of the Skagit 

County high risk team deployed their team inside feld’S residence and determined that feld was not inside it. detectives 

applied and received a search warrant for feld’S residence.

on 4/3/10 at approximately 6am, while conducting the search warrant of feldS residence, feld’S turned himself into depu-

ties. after Miranda, feldS admitted to Skagit County detectives that he fired a weapon at hanBy and Collero and threw 

the gun into the water. the gun has not been found to date., feldS further admitted to setting fire to ColleroiS house, 

using gasoline to ignite it. feld further stated that he does not feel as though he owes any money Collero and said that he 

knew Callero was going to confront him at some point about it.

feld said that when he gets in situations like this he is determined to not be bullied or pushed around and so he prepared for 

Callero to confront him by preparing a gasoline, dish washing soap, ammonia, and bleach mixture. he said he made some 

of this mixture into some gas bombs like Molotov cocktails and he also had a bucket of this mixture.

feld went on to state as he anticipated Callero confronting him, for the past three days or so, he had a dream and a pre-

monition of what would happen when Callero showed up and he dumped the gas on him. feld said that one thing he did 

not count on is Callero showing up with others and he felt threatened by that.

CharleS feld has had several altercations with neighbors and citizens of Skagit County, to include threatening and harass-

ing a local pastor and store owner. he is currently the respondent in a anti-harassment order, issued by Skagit County district 

Court on January 20, 2010. he has had several local contacts with agencies in Skagit County law enforcement and govern-

ment, involving him as a suspect in harassment and threatening investigations. Most recently feld has sent several e-mails 

and letters to government agencies voicing his religious beliefs and using biblical quotes to emphasis and declare that he 

resents, rebuts and will resist and stand against law enforcement and law makers indicating that government leaders are cor-

ruptive. he writes that our day of death has been appointed. Most times he signs off by writing “good riddens”.

on January 23, 2010 feld sent several e-mails to the Skagit County courthouse stating he refuses to recognize Skagit County 

deputies authority with several other innuendos of death and calling us Satan.

feld is the respondent in a current anti-harassment order, issued by Skagit County district Court on January 20, 2010. addi-

tionally, feld is a convicted felon. in 1994, feld was arrested by pierce County Sheriff’s department for attempted homicide 

and residential Burglary. he had a guilty conviction on the burglary and for the charge of exhibiting/displaying/carrying a 

weapon to intimidate.

CharleS feld has a criminal history including arrest and convictions dating back to prior to 1983 in pierce County, island 

County and Skagit County as well as within the State of Minnesota and West Virginal, of assault 3rd, reckless driving, assault 

dVpa, residential Burglary, attempted homicide, intimidation with a firearm, fail to comply, dV court order violations, ob-

structing, Criminal trespass 2nd, attempting to elude, firearms & dangerous weapons, harassment and Stalking.

a concerned citizen reported to the fire department that feld has access to multiple handguns, shotguns, rifles, ammunition, 

and night vision capabilities. our office also received letters from people who have known or worked with feldS in the past 

with deep concerns over his mental stability. feld as officer safety alerts listed noted within the Skagit County Sheriff’s office 

Cad information.

Based on the above information, i am requesting that CharleS e feld (doB:5/31/56) be charged with attempted Murder 

2nd in violation of rCW 9a.32.0505, arson 1st in violation of rCW 9a.48.020 and unlawful possession of a firearm in viola-

tion of rCW 9.41.040.

i certify under penalty of perjury and the laws of the State of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of 

my knowledge (rCW 9a.72.085).

Signature:

date:

Case number: SCSo # 10-04123 Skagit County
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law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

12 MCderMott g 03:29:27 04/06/10 ˆdep S gonZaleS, transcribed tue apr 06 03:29:49 pdt 2010

on 04-02-10 at around 1821 1 was dispatched to an assault which occurred at 4623 eden’s rd, on guemes island within Sk-

agit County. the two victims were standing by at the guemes island fire hall located at 6310 guemes island rd, within Skagit 

County. dispatch advised that the two victims were Stephen Callero and timothy hamby. dispatch advised that the victims 

were shot at and one had gasoline thrown on him. dispatch advised the suspect was Charles feld.

deputy Brannon and i responded to the ferry so we could cross over to guemes island. We made it to the island at around 

1859 and responded to the fire hall. upon arrival at the location, i went inside to contact the two victims. deputy Brannon 

stayed outside to stand guard while i was talking to them. When i entered into the fire hall, medics were treating timothy as 

he was covered in some sort of gasoline mixture. timothy commented when i first walked ‘my eyes burn”. Stephen Callero 

was also located in the room, i made contact with him first as Medics were tending to timothy. Stephen advised me that tim-

othy and he went to Charles feld’s residence. Stephen advised he went to Charles place to collect some money that he owed. 

Stephen said he let Charles use a rot atelier he rented and was there to collect a debt of $150.00. Stephen advised they went 

to the residence in timothy’s truck, he said the two of them were in the truck and his son was in a second vehicle located on 

the street. at this time in the conversation timothy started join in on the conversation.

the two of them go on stating when they showed up at the residence; Charles excited his home and started cussing at the 

two. they told me Charles went back into the residence and grabbed some sort of bucket. they said when he came out of 

the home he emptied what was in the bucket onto timothy. timothy stated that he was covered in what he believed to be 

gasoline. they go on stating the Charles had a lighter and was attempting to light timothy on fire. they stated that Charles 

was unsuccessful in his attempts to light him on fire, as he wasn’t able to get his lighter to spark a flame. they go on to state 

while returning back to there truck. Charles went into his home and came out with a gun. they said he came out and fired 

one shot in the air, and then shot 4 to 5 shots in there direction. they retreated to truck and got in, they said Charles followed 

them and pointed the gun at Stephen and pulled the trigger, the gun went click. no shot*was fired as they stated it appeared 

the gun was out of ammo. they then stated Charles used the butt of the gun to break the passenger side window. they then 

went on to say they were able to get away.

i went outside to contact deputy Brannon and advise him what was going on. at that time i was contacted by Sergeant 

Baldwin, he was on the ferry to come to the island. he told me-on my nextel that Charles is driving a green truck and is 

heading up guemes island rd; he said he can see him from the ferry. at that time i contacted deputy Brannon and told him 

Charles was coming up the road. When i was telling deputy Brannon that i could see Charles truck coming up the road, i ran 

to my patrol car so i could attempt to stop Charles. Charles passed the fire hall and i gave chase after him in my patrol car. 

after going over a small bluff in the road, i could no longer see Charles truck. either Charles had turned down a roadway or he 

punched it to get away. i continued north to see if i could catch up to him. i stopped a vehicle traveling S bound to see if they 

were passed by the pickup, they stated no. at that time deputy Brannon caught up to my location, we continued to check 

the area for a short amount of time. deputy Brannon and i contacted each other and decided it was best for us to go back to 

the fire hall as we believed Charles might return there. When returning back to the fire hall Sergeant Baldwin had joined us, 

he contacted the two victims for more detailed statement. Myself and deputy Brannon were standing guard at the fire hall 

incase Charles returned.

Shortly after Sergeant Baldwin told deputy Brannon to go to one of the victims residence to bring them to this location, for 

there safety, i stayed to stand guard at the fire hall. at that time i looked at the vehicle timothy and Stephen were in a pickup 

truck license plate #B86642a, the passenger side window was broken out as they described. at that time Sergeant Baldwin 

came out of the fire hall and asked me to respond to Charles residence, to check the welfare of Charles wife phyllis feld. i 

responded to 4623 eden’s rd at around 1952. 1 knocked on the front door and was contacted my phyllis, i recognized her 

immediately from my previous employment. She also recognized me, i asked her if she knew where Charles was, she stated 

“no.” i asked if i could check the home to see if he was there, she told me yes i could. i asked her to walk me through the 

house, while walking me through the house she appeared to be holding back tears, trying to stay calm. i asked her what hap-

pened here today; she told me two guys came to her house, one named Stephen. She said they came over for money, she 
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said they believed that Charles owed them money for using a rotitiller he rented. phyllis said she told them to leave, she then 

stated they were armed with a billy club. phyllis said Charles went out to confront them and she went back into the house. 

phyllis said she didn’t see what happened after that or heard what happened. While talking to her i could tell she wasn’t being 

truthful with me. While walking the home with her, located in a room just west of the front door, there was a gas can and a 

white bucket. also while walking the home there were numerous knives laying around and a couple larger one’s, which looked 

like machetes. i asked phyllis if she could tell me any more about what happened. She was trying to deflect my question by 

saying she needed to go milk her goat. i asked her if she could fill out a statement about what happened. phyllis did write out 

a statement but it was very short. the statement was placed in the case file. phyllis says i am going to go milk my goat, i asked 

her if i could walk her property with her and she stated yes.

 i walked the property with phyllis, directly behind the home was a chicken coupe. to the north of the chicken coupe was a 

two bay style shop and to the east of the shop was some sort of shelter for the goats. also on the property there was a green 

house the east of the home. during this time deputy Brannon showed up at my location to assist with standing guard in case 

Charles returned. phyllis went back into her home and deputy Brannon and i stayed outside near our patrol cars. at 2123 we 

were advised by dispatch that Charles called 911 stating that the deputy’s outside his home better be gone in 30 minutes 

or he would kill us. deputy Brannon and i positioned our patrol cars at the end of the driveway, in the best tactical position 

for our safety; the two of us were still the only two at the residence. the 30 minutes had gone by and we were still ok at that 

time. at around 2140 deputy Morgan showed up at our location, he only stayed for a short time and at around 2155 dispatch 

advised a trailer was on fire at 7432 holiday Blvd. at that time deputy Morgan was told to respond to that location. deputy 

Brannon and i stayed at this location. at this point in time deputy Brannon and i decided the best position for us was to be 

across the street from Charles residence. our patrol cars were positioned so they could light up as much of feld’S property as 

they could so we would have better site in case of an attack. i positioned myself behind some trees and deputy Brannon went 

to a shed just S of my location, we believed Charles was going to come back to that location. deputy Brannon and i were the 

only two people at this location for

some time. at around 2256 phyllis came out of her home and walked over to our patrol cars, i went over to contact her. 

She told me Charles called, but didn’t tell her anything. phyllis then returned to her home. it was around 2355 hours and all 

the lights went off at the feld’s residence, i found this to be odd. at around 0002 on 4-3-10, deputy Brannon and i heard 

a gun shot. it sounded like a 38 or a 22 round. it appeared to be small caliber. the shot came from close by and i heard it 

strike towards the location were deputy Brannon was at. he was only about 25 feet from my location. at that time i believed 

Charles was on scene and had opened fire on us, but i could not see anything as it was to dark. i called for deputy Brannon 

he responded he was ok and also believed we were shot at. i called out on the radio, “shot fired, we need back up now”. at 

this time i believed the reason why phyllis came outside was to find our position, so she could inform Charles where we were 

at. deputy Brannon had a night vision instrument called a flare. he was checking the area to see if he could locate someone, 

he told me he saw a person just east of Charles home. deputy Brannon advised he saw a head and then saw it move behind a 

tree. it was around 0007 when the first deputy’s arrived at our location for back up. the high risk team also responded, but it 

took around 40 minutes for them to respond to this location as they were at the fire. i stayed on scene for some time and was 

told to return to the command center and the fire hall. i told those at the command center what happened.

i was then told to respond to the ferry terminal as detectives and people with the crisis team were contacting phyllis. When i 

arrived at the ferry terminal i entered the vehicle where detective hagglund was contacting phyllis. When i showed up i heard 

detective hagglund advised phyllis she was free to go any time. detective hagglund went on asking phyllis questions about 

the incident, she responded the same as what she told me earlier in the day. She was very evasive with her answers and ap-

peared she was hiding information. review deteCtiVe hagglundiS report for more detailed information on this contact.

phyllis was free to go; i took her to a place of her request a subject residence named Michael recycle. She advised he was a 

friend of hers and Charles. after dropping her off, i responded back to the command center at the fire hall. upon arrival at the 

fire hall i was told to go back to Charles residence on eden’s rd to stand security. prior to this the high risk team, entered the 

home after approval of a search warrant, they did not locate Charles. they requested i stay at the location while detectives 

look for items allowed by the search warrant. during that time deputy Moses and i set up security at the two doors. during 

this time detective hagglund and detective Meyer were searching the home for items listed in the search warrant, i heard 

them advise they located a couple box’s of 32 round ammunition. during this time detective Meyer advised he needed to go 
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to his patrol car for some items. When he went out to his car, we heard him call for deputy MoSeS, in a tone of voice, which 

i could tell he needed help.

i immediately went outside, i heard detective Meyer saying keep your hand were i can see them, at that time i noticed there 

was man sitting in the back of deputy Moses patrol car. the man was ordered out of the vehicle during this time i could tell 

the subject was Charles feld. Charles was taken into custody at around 0611; he was read his constitutional right by detec-

tive Meyer. the subject was transported by deputy Moses to the Sheriffs office, detective Meyer went with. detective hag-

glund and i stayed on scene. at that time phyllis called my work phone, she was crying. it appeared she knew Charles was in 

custody. She stated she was at her driveway. i looked in that direction and i could see her walking down the street. detective 

hagglund and i went back to the residence, to continue executing the search warrant. phyllis was on scene, she was mad. She 

started to curse me out, telling me i was one of them. that i am no different, i heard he make a comment saying god will do 

justice on me. i also heard he make a comment that i am a walking dead man. it was around 0712 when we left the resi-

dence. it took some time before we got off the island as we had to wait for the ferry.

no further action was taken by me.

4/6/10, 0023 hrs., deputy SteVe gonZaleS.

Sg

approVed gonZaleS fri apr 09 04:23:35 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

13 MCderMott g 04:12:19 04/06/10 telephoniC SearCh Warrant, transcribed april 6, 2010

okay deteCtiVe Meyer and Judge SMith, are we both here?

yes.

i’m here.

okay. go ahead.

is this Commissioner SMith?

yes.

if you’re talking i am not hearing you.

(?) Can you hear me?

uh yeah, you were breaking up there or something.

okay, let me, we are, our command post is in a very bad spot. Can you hear me now. is that better?

yeah, that’s better. yeah.

okay, this is going to be an application for a telephonic Search Warrant, and this is deteCtiVe Meyer with the Skagit County 

Sheriff’s office. i am a commissioned detective for the County of Skagit and have been employed for approximately 8 years. i 

am on the telephone with Commissioner SMith. this is an application for a telephonic Search Warrant. today’s date is now 

04/03/10, and the time is 1330 hours. Will you please swear me in?

yes, do you solemnly swear or affirm that the testimony you will give in connection to this application for a telephonic Search 

Warrant shall be the truth?

i do.

please proceed.
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Judge, uh, just a second for me. Judge i have a probable Cause affidavit that i am going to read to you to help me (?) okay, 

on april 2nd, 2010, at approximately 6:21 pM, Stephen Callero called Skagit 911 and reported that the suspect, CharleS 

feld, hit him over the head with a pot and was shooting at him.

Stephen Callero stated that he and tiM hanBy, h-a-M-B-y, go together in hanBy’S pickup truck and Stephen’S son, 

aaron, a-a-r-0-n, Callero was driving behind hanBy in his pickup truck to CharleS feld’S residence, located at 4623 

edens road, guemes island, in Skagit County, to confront him over $150.00 owed by CharleS to Stephen for a borrowed 

rototiller. tiM hanBy stated that he drove up the driveway and parked near feld’S residence, uh, bear with me. uh, tiM 

hanBy stated that he drove up ah drove up the ah driveway and parked near feld’S residence. Stephen exited the vehicle 

and a short time later CharleS feld exited his residence and began yelling at Stephen. tiM hanBy stated that as he was 

exiting the vehicle he observed CharleS feld arguing with Stephen and Stephen armed himself with a small fish type 

belly club. tiM stated that he argued briefly with CharleS, who then went into the residence. tiM stated that a short time 

later CharleS exited his residence with a bucket of gasoline. tiM stated that CharleS threw the gasoline on him and lit a 

Bic lighter, threatening to light tiM on fire. Shortly after this CharleS threw two planters and a broom at Stephen and one 

of the planters hit Stephen in the head. Charlie then went back into his residence and came out with a dark colored semi 

automatic pistol and said something similar to get off of my property or i am going to kill you. tiM stated that Charlie fired 

off one round in an unknown direction. tiM stated that Charlie then pointed the gun at he and Stephen and fired off a sec-

ond round. tiM stated that he and Stephen began to retreat towards their pickup truck they arrived in, and tiM stated that 

Charlie got closer to the pickup truck and fired the gun in their direction again. tiM then stated that Charlie walked up to 

the pickup truck and pointed the gun at Stephen’S head while Stephen’S door was open and he heard a click. tiM stated 

it appeared that the gun didn’t fire and was possibly out of ammunition. Stephen then shut the door and Charlie broke 

the passenger side window of the truck and attempted to reach in at Stephen. tiM stated that he then used the billy club 

and hit Charlie’S hand or arm at that time and Charlie went back into the residence. tiM and Stephen left at that time. a 

concerned citizen reported to the fire department that feld had access to multiple handguns, shotguns, rifles, ammunition, 

night vision capabilities. feld is the respondent in a current anti-harassment order issued by Skagit County district Court on 

January 20, 2010, with an unrelated person to this case. additionally feld is listed as a (?). Based on the above information i 

am requesting a Search Warrant be authorized to search the residence, outbuildings, and curt ledge at 4623 edens road, on 

guemes island, in Skagit County, to search for and seize the following: firearms and firearm accessories, including a handgun, 

ammunition, a bucket with gasoline residue, the person of CharleS feld, photographs, video, and documents of dominion 

and control. 

hopefully you are still with me Commissioner SMith.

i am.

okay. thank you. Based on the foregoing information a Search Warrant is requested for 4623, stand by, 4623 edens road, on 

guemes island, Skagit County, to search for and seize firearms, firearm accessories, including handguns, ammunition, a bucket 

with gasoline residue, photographs, video, documents of dominion and control. your honor, may i have your. are you there?

yeah.

okay, your honor, may i have your permission to affix your name to the Search Warrant?

ah, yes.

okay. okay, this tape will be concluded today, the date is 04/03/2010, the time is now 1336 hours. uh, is dispatch still on the 

line with us?

i’m still here.

okay, can i have you play back a portion of that tape, if possible.

yes, hold on just a second. okay, i’ve got a good recording. okay, thank you Commissioner, i appreciate your time. alright, no 

problem, thank you. good bye. good bye. gmcd
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law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

14 MCderMott g 04:53:57 04/06/10 ˆdep d MarloW, transcribed april 6, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 1830 hours, i was contacted by Sergeant BaldWin and requested to come into work early. 

they had an assault that had occurred on guemes island involving CharleS feld, who is known to the Sheriff’s office as hav-

ing belligerent and uncooperative behavior.

i responded to the Sheriff’s office and was eventually asked to go to the 911 Center to provide liaison support for the negotia-

tors for the SWat team, who were Mount Vernon police officers, Sergeant lindBerg and deteCtiVe Mike Marker.

i arrived at the 911 Center and we were establishing protocol, during which time Sergeant lindBerg tried on numerous 

occasions to call into the residence, with no results. during this time the 911 Center was being deluged with phone calls from 

people from guemes island. Sergeant lindBerg and i discussed moving the negotiating team to the Mount Vernon police 

department for the time being, as the 911 Center was extremely busy. We exchanged phone numbers and it was decided 

that i would stay at the 911 Center and field phone calls and if need be provide them with information. he also stated that he 

would provide me with any information that needed to get to the tactical team.

the 911 Center received a phone call from tynan Martin and they asked me to take the call, at which time i spoke to 

Mr. Martin. Martin stated that through a third party, who he could only come up with the name of arlo or ayna, that 

arlo or ayna had told a friend of theirs that they saw a subject with a gun near the boat launch area and wanted to have 

it reported. i tried to get the phone number for arlo or ayna; however, the caller could not get that information from the 

friends that he was with. he explained that guemes island is a tight community and people get “weird about stuff like that.”

dispatch was able to come up with an arlo ruMpff at 7238 Square harbor lane, on guemes island. i called that phone 

number at 2209 hours and left a message for them to call the Sheriff’s office, we never received a phone call back.

i then fielded a phone call from linda neWMan, who lives at 7488 holiday Boulevard. She was concerned because she 

heard two explosions and there was a fire across the street from where she lives, and was concerned as to why the fire depart-

ment was not responding. i explained briefly the situation to her and that we were not going to put the fire department in 

any danger in fighting a structure fire, and that the scene was not secure. She asked what she should do. i told her to shelter 

in place and lock her doors and please call 911 if she saw anything that was suspicious in nature. She was calmed down and 

agreed to this and understood the protocol that we were operating under.

i then shortly thereafter fielded a phone call from Sharon Shlittenhard, who was living at 7561 holiday Boulevard, with 

the same concerns, and Julie golding, who was at that residence, who lived at 7453 holiday Boulevard. i explained to both 

Sharon and Julie briefly the situation at hand and to shelter in place much like i told linda neWMan.

it should also be noted when speaking with neWMan, she was home until 2:00 and gone from 4:30 to 6:00 pM, and stated 

that she saw nothing out of the ordinary. also, Shlittenhard and golding stated they saw nothing out of the ordinary.

i also spoke with dan Cain, from the fire Marshalls office, and his concern was when they needed to call out a fire investiga-

tor. i told him at this time the scene was not secure and that it probably wouldn’t be until the next day, and that the appropri-

ate staff would contact him so he could make arrangements.

i was also tasked by Chief Molitor to call in extra personnel and i advised dispatch and they stated they could do that. 

they were also advised not to call any dayshift crew for the next day, so they would be fresh for work.

underSheriff doWhaniuk asked if i would call the guemes ferry and secure that it would stay until the situation was 

resolved. i called and spoke with kent at #708-0430 and advised him of the underSheriffiS wish, and also to have them 

stage on the anacortes side, so they could not be compromised should feld decide to leave the area on the ferry, and if ad-

ditional personnel needed to be taken over to guemes they would be readily available. kent agreed to do this.

i secured and went to my residence after things had calmed down at the command center.

no further action.

04/04/10, deputy don MarloW.
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gmcd approVed MarloW fri apr 09 04:10:02 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

15 MCderMott g 05:14:37 04/06/10 ˆdet C kading, transcribed april 6, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 2045 hours, i received a phone call from Sergeant Clark advising of a high risk team call 

out on guemes island. Sergeant Clark advised me that CharleS feld had been involved in an altercation in which he 

threw gas on a subject, attempted to light that person on fire, fire shots at a person, and was now unaccounted for on the 

island.

i responded from my residence, picked up equipment, and met other team members at the guemes island ferry dock. While 

enroute to the ferry dock i began gearing up and overheard radio traffic that the guemes island fire department were re-

sponding to a structure fire on holiday Boulevard. it was later determined that this residence was the residence of one of the 

victim’s in the initial assault.

Myself and other high risk team Members loaded into the armored truck and drove towards the area of the structure fire. 

once at the scene we were able to exit the vehicle and secure the perimeter so the fire department could respond. i observed 

a fifth wheel trailer that had burned completely down to the frame. the fire had spread to another adjacent vehicle and it had 

also caught fire. there were neighbors in the area when we arrived who were attempting to extinguish the fire with a garden 

hose. We advised them to clear the area as the suspect, feld, had not been accounted for.

a short time later three members of the guemes island fire department arrived. i escorted one of the members up to the 

scene of the fire so he could get an assessment and i provided cover for him and determine the best way to fight this fire. 

after a short time the fire department was able to put water on the fire and extinguish it while the high risk team Members 

maintained a perimeter, securing the scene.

i overheard radio traffic on the main frequency from deputies at the feld residence, on edens road. i heard deputy Bran-

non advise that he heard what sounded like one small caliber gunshot to the east of the feld property and thought he may 

have seen a heat signature through a thermal lens just to the east of the property.

at this time feld had still not been accounted for and members of the high risk team responded to CharleS feld’S resi-

dence. once on the scene we relieved patrol deputies and positioned other patrol vehicles near the feld property so that 

we could light up as much of the residence as possible. the northeast corner of the residence was hard to surveil from the 

roadway.

the command post advised that CharleS feld’S wife, phylliS, who was still in the residence, was going to be contacted and 

asked to come out. after a short time i observed a female come out the front door of the residence and members of the high 

risk team approached her, driving the armored truck and a patrol car. She was contacted near the rear of the armored truck 

and was cooperative enough to get into the truck and leave the area. She was brought back to a”secure location and inter-

viewed by negotiators.

high risk team Members maintained surveillance on the property.

We received information from the command post to drive the armored truck to the northeast corner of the residence and at-

tempt to maintain surveillance. deputy hendriCkSon drove the armored truck. deputy Morgan and i rode with deputy 

hendriCkSon and positioned ourselves on the far northeast corner of the property and the back sliding glass door. once 

there i positioned the haler, a large speaker, out facing the residence, and began yelling commands to CharleS feld, believ-

ing that he was inside the house. i began talking to feld through the loud speaker, asking him to come out. i continued this 

for approximately one hour.

the command post advised that the eye ball cameras would be deployed into the residence. a short time after that gas was 

deployed.
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after approximately one hour and no successful negotiations, an entry plan was formulated. We were advised that the entry 

team would be making entry into the back rear sliding glass door area after a distraction was deployed at the front.

We received information from Sergeant adaMS with high risk team Members coming from around the residence and we 

met them at the back door. once the back sliding glass door was breached team members entered the residence and cleared 

it. as we came into the house i immediately smelled oC spray inside. team members flowed throughout the building and 

secured the interior.

When we got to a back bedroom area i heard what sounded like thumping or someone climbing around in the attic area. 

other deputies on the other side of the wall advised that there was a crawl space with a ladder going up to it in that area. 

high risk team Members deployed gas into the crawl space area and did not find feld inside.

i assisted other team members in clearing several outbuildings, including a shop, a hay storage area, a chicken coop, and a 

small plastic covered greenhouse. feld was not located in any of those areas.

the team leader advised all team members to meet in front of the residence and we checked our equipment and cleared the 

area.

Shortly after clearing the island, deputies advised that feld had turned himself in to detectives on the scene and was in cus-

tody.

no further action taken by this deputy.

04/05/10, 1330 hrs., deteCtiVe ChriS kading.

gmcd approVed kading tue apr 20 09:23:28 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

16 MCderMott g 10:08:26 04/06/10 ˆdep M Steiner, transcribed april 6, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 2100 hours, i was called at home in reference to an incident that was occurring on guemes 

island. i was advised that a subject, by the name of CharleS feld, had attempted to light several people on fire, and also at-

tempted to shoot them, and also had set a house on fire. i returned to my residence and began getting ready in my hrt gear 

and getting it all set up to respond.

upon arriving on guemes island, i was on the ferry with several other vehicles, and we then proceeded to holiday Boule-

vard, where the home had been set on fire. Myself and other members of the high risk team arrived in the area in our B.a.t. 

vehicle and proceeded to the address where the fire was located. We secured the area to allow the fire department to come 

in and put out the fire. once that had occurred we received word that perimeter units at feld’S residence had possibly seen 

him outside and possibly heard a gunshot. i then responded with other members of the high risk team to the feld residence 

in our other armored vehicle, and proceeded to assist with a perimeter. i was able to utilize my night vision binoculars to help 

check the area to see if there was anybody located outside. i did not locate anybody and after a time somewhere near 0200 

hours Sergeant Clark directed Sergeant adaMS and me to deploy the remington eyeball cameras inside the residence, 

which we did from the armored truck. after that had been completed i was the cover unit for Sergeant adaMS, as he began 

deploying oC cartridges from the 37 millimeter gun into the residence. once that was completed a plan was made to make 

entry into the residence and i was stationed with Sergeant MCderMott and deteCtiVe Meyer to port and cover the 

front windows from the front porch area, as the team made entry through a back door, and we were then directed to cover 

the bedroom window on the same side of the residence. once that was completed deputy kading and i began checking 

outbuildings on the residence for Mr. feld, and we did not locate him.

We were then directed to leave the scene, which we did, and i responded back to my residence.

no further action taken by this deputy.
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04/06/10, 0708 hrs., deputy Martin J. Steiner.

gmcd approVed Steiner thu apr 15 04:06:59 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplementalnarratives

Seq name date narrative

19 MCderMott g 04:39:50 04/07/10 ˆSgt g adaMS, transcribed april 7, 2010

on 04/02/10, at approximately 2030 hours, i received a call at my residence from Sergeant Clark, advising that the high 

risk team was being called out for an armed suspect who had fired shots at three neighbors on guemes island.

While enroute i heard on the radio that feld had contacted dispatch and advised them that there were deputies in his yard 

and they had thirty minutes to leave before he started shooting them.

at approximately 2155 hours Sergeant Clark and i were on the guemes ferry enroute across to the landing, when we 

heard of a structure fire at 7432 holiday Boulevard. We were advised that this residence would belong to one of the victims 

who feld had shot at.

Sergeant Clark, Sergeant BaldWin, and i met on holiday Boulevard, just below where the residence was located. We 

waited for the other team members to arrive. When they arrived we went to the scene to secure it for fire. When we arrived 

i noticed a large structure that had burned completely to the ground. i also noticed a vehicle in the driveway that had been 

burned. the team searched the property for feld, with negative results.

at approximately 0000 hours we heard on the radio that shots had been fired back at feld’S residence. Sergeant BaldWin, 

deputy SigMan, deputy kading, deputy Morgan, and i left the scene of the fire and went to feld’S residence on edens 

road. When we arrived i contacted deputy Brannon, deputy duhaiMe, and deputy gonZaleS. they advised that they 

had been standing across the road near some trees, next to the neighbor’s residence. they heard what sounded like a shot 

and then something hit the side of the house. deputy Brannon also advised that he thought he had seen someone duck 

down behind the wood pile on the east side of the residence. he was using his thermal imaging device and had seen what 

appeared to be a head behind the wood pile.

a perimeter was set up around the residence and the residence was secured as best as possible. at approximately 0200 hours 

we were able to contact feld’S wife, phylliS, and escort her from the residence. We advised her at that time that we had a 

Search Warrant and would be searching the residence, and for her safety we did not want her inside the residence. at approxi-

mately 0300 hours i was advised by Sergeant Clark to create a gas plan to attempt to clear the residence, in case feld was 

still in the residence. deputy Steiner and i determined that we would fire the first round into the living room/dining room 

area on the east end of the house. We would then put a round into the west end of the house, and finally into the middle of 

the residence. prior to deploying the gas we deployed two remington eyeball cameras to see if we could see anyone in the 

residence or hear anybody.

deputy Steiner and i deployed the eyeball cameras through the first window to the right side of the front door and through 

the kitchen window located to the left side of the door. deputy Steiner then listened to the audio from the camera. he 

advised he could hear dogs barking and what sounded similar to a tV. he said it was kind of echoy and hard to hear. Shortly 

thereafter he advised he did not believe it was the tV, it sounded more like someone having a one sided conversation. the 

person mentioned something regarding the back door. at approximately 0315 hours we deployed the first 37 millimeter oC 

ferret round through the same window we deployed the eyeball camera, to the right of the door. approximately 15 to 20 

minutes later we deployed the second round through the window on the far west end of the residence. approximately 15 to 

20 minutes later we deployed another 37 oC ferret round through the kitchen window. during this time we continually at-

tempted to contact feld, using the pa system in the armored response truck, and the haler from the armored vehicle located 

on the north side of the residence. We never got any response.

an entry plan was created. a three man port cover team was sent to the front of the residence, located on the south side. 

they were to port cover the window just to the right of the door. the team would go to the north side of the residence and 
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breach the sliding glass door and make entry through that opening. after making entry the port cover team would proceed 

west down the residence and port cover the next large window, believed to be a bedroom window.

the high risk team made entry into the residence. the residence was cleared. feld was not located. located in the kitchen 

on the floor was a cell phone, which appeared to have been dropped in a hurry. there were also several dogs located in the 

living room area. in the back storage area we located an attic crawl space, which was open, with a ladder leading to it. oC 

grenades were placed into the opening, with negative results. the exterior of the residence and outbuildings were cleared, all 

with negative results.

the team at that time cleared the scene and turned it over to detectives for investigation.

no further action at this time.

2214 hrs., 04/06/10, Sergeant greg adaMS.

gmcd approVed adaMS Mon apr 19 04:17:46 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplemental narratives

Seq name date narrative

20 luVera d 09:53:20 04/08/10 ˆdet d luVera april 8 2010

on 4/7/10 1 assisted in the execution of a search warrant at the feld residence 4623 edens road, guemes island. i took a 

cover position at the wood pile located at the north east side of the residence property. after the scene was secured and 

safe i began searching the exterior premises on the north, east and north east area. i searched the ground area with a metal 

detector and located one silver 22 shell casing in the grass at the north east corner back side of the residence. the shell casing 

was approximately 10 feet from the corner of the house and approximately 20-25 feet from the first wood pile to north east. 

the shell casing was photographed by detective Meyer. i collected the shell casing and saw that it had a “C” stamped on the 

end of the casing. the casing is a CCi brand. i later entered that shell casing into evidence. i did not find or locate any other 

evidence.

i then went with Sgt.Mcdermott,detective Meyer and deputy Brannon where we contacted Jorge panet aka Jorge Molina 

Bonilla at 5992 guemes island road. Jorge lives in a fifth wheel trailer on that property. detective Meyer explained to Jorge 

the purpose of our contact and the investigation. Jorge gave us permission to search his fifth wheel trailer and his white dodge 

truck. after Jorge signed the permission to search detective Meyer and i searched the truck and did not find or locate any evi-

dence. detective Meyer and i searched the fifth wheel trailer. detective Meyer did find a plastic sack containing a box of gold 

22 shell bullets, a full box of silver CCi 22 shell bullets and a 22 round clip/magazine that had silver CCi 22 bullets in the clip. 

Jorge gave detective Meyer permission to take the clip containing the CCi 22 rounds. Jorge signed and was given a receipt for 

the clip/magazine. Jorge told us that he got the 22 rounds and clip from a guy he only knows by the first name of tony. Jorge 

denied having any gun or weapon. We did not find any firearm. i over heard Sgt. Mcdermott talking to the property own 

on scene. the property owner indicated that Charles feld did show up at Jorge residence sometime around 730 pM on that 

friday night 4/2/10. feld was driving his green truck.

Myself, Sgt. Mcdermott and detective Meyer then went to 7054 Channel View drive where detective Meyer talked to “re-

cycle Mike” who id him self as Michael eugene grennell.

Myself, Sgt. Mcdermott and detective Meyer then went to 7432 holiday Boulevard where detective Meyer spoke to aaron 

Callero. detective Meyer took photograph’s of the arson scene.

We all then went back to the feld residence to complete the search warrant.

d luvera thu apr 08 10:50:43 pdt 2010 approved
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law Supplemental narrative: Supplemental narratives

Seq name date narrative 21 Walker k 11:29:30 04/08/10 u

ˆdet k Walker transcribed april 8, 2010

on 4/6/2010 1 received a very short briefing on this investigation and was assigned to respond to guemes island with the rest 

of the investigations unit the following morning to execute a search warrant and do follow up on this case.

on 4/7/2010 we caught the 0830 hrs ferry from anacortes to guemes island and then met up the road from the ferry dock 

for more specific assignments. present were: det Sgt MCderMott, det dan luVera, det therSa luVera, det Ben 

hagglund, det toBin Meyer, deputy Brannon, deputy Steiner, fire Marshall kelly Blaine and me. i was driving 

the crime scene response van. My assignment upon arrival was to cover outbuildings while other units made contact at the 

residence with phylliS feld. once the house and property had been initially swept for any other persons present and officer 

safety, my responsibility was to standby with MrS. feld.

When i first had contact with MrS. feld she asked me if our office had taken a .22 caliber rifle from her bedroom. i told her 

i had not been part of the investigation prior to now and i did not know. i told her we would ask det thereSa luVepa as 

det luVera was in and out of the residence. We did ask det luVera about the rifle but she was not aware of any firearms 

taken into custody as of yet and got additional information about the firearm. MrS. feld did say the rifle is hers and that both 

she and her husband Charlie use that gun to run coyotes off their property. it is normally kept in their bedroom leaned up 

against a small window that i noticed was open while i was with MrS. feld.

Since i was not involved in this investigation prior to this date i felt i did not know enough of the circumstances to effectively 

interview MrS. feldS. Most of my time spent with MrS. feld consisted of me following her around as she did chores. We 

kept a running general conversation the entire time. i followed her as she fed and cared for her animals which includes: hogs, 

goats, chickens, rabbits, and sheep; and several dogs.

i explained to MrS. feld that as long as we were at her residence i would have to remain with her for officer safety reasons. 

She said she understood and was pleasant to me throughout the day.

as i was moving around in the house with MrS. feld i saw a black hat in the living room near the sliding door. it said the 

word “ranger” in gold letters. there was also a 3rd battalion pin on it. i asked MrS. feld about the hat, where it came from; 

what does ranger mean. MrS. feld said Clean ranger is what Charlie goes by. i asked her if she meant like a CB handle/

nickname. She said he used to own a carpet cleaning business. his slogan was Clean ranger and he used the theme song 

from the lone ranger for advertisement. She said the pin was for the 3rd battalion and that Charle had been in the army. i 

asked what he did when he was enlisted. She said “can’t you get that information?”. i told her his records would probably be 

looked into. She did comment that he had lots of secret training, he wasn’t in the army too long and that he was honorably 

discharged having something to do with his beliefs.

one of the times we were in the house MrS. feld told me she thinks it is important for us (law enforcement) to know that 

Charlie has a couple of phrases that he uses all the time and that if a person didn’t know what he was referring to, it could 

be taken the wrong way. i asked her what those phrases were. at that moment she could only remember one; “you’re a dead 

man walking.” i asked her what that means. She said when Charlie says that he means you don’t believe in the lord and you 

won’t be saved. i asked her if that particular phrase was used when the dispute that started this investigation was going on. 

She said she believed it was.

When we first started talking about the specific events, MrS. feld stated she was concerned about how things people say get 

all twisted around. i retrieved a notebook from det luVera’S things that she had left sitting on the table and took notes. i as-

sured MrS. feld i would be doing a report and i would do it off my notes and it would indeed be accurate.

We began talking about what actually happened the evening of friday, april 2nd. i really only knew that there was a dispute 

between Charlie feld and another guy over the rental or payment of some type of tiller. that man and another came to the 

feld residence which led to gasoline being thrown on the men, shots being fired by feld, a window being broken out of a 

truck by feld, and feld shooting at deputies. from speaking with MrS. feld i learned the following: MrS. feld (phylliS) 

had a relationship with the person having the dispute with her husband. his name is SteVen Callero. they dated off and on 

for about 4 years. their relationship pretty much ended after they had gone camping for a few days in the San Juan’s. When 
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they got back to guemes island they stopped at a friend of Callero’S. Callero and his friend “partied” which included 

Callero doing cocaine.

phylliS has been married two times previously. Charlie feld is her third husband. they have been married for two years 

as of february 2010. the property they live on belongs to MrS. feld’S parents who own the property/house across the road 

from the feldS. the mobile home they live in belongs to MrS. feld. the house, vehicles, phones, utilities, everything is in 

her name not Charlie’S.

Callero claimed Charlie owned him money. on the day of this incident, Callero came to the feld residence. he arrived 

in a white truck, possibly 4 wheel drive (which she did not recognize) belonging to a guy named tiM. MrS. feld does not 

know tiMiS last name. She has seen him around but has never talked to him. tiM was driving. Callero was the passenger. 

they pulled up near the house to about where the fire pit is in front of the house. Callero and tiM both got out of the 

truck. Charlie and phylliS went out onto the front covered porch which is just outside the kitchen/dining area of the house. 

tiM had a wooden club about 2-311 in diameter and about 21 long. it had some sort of design or cuts into it. i estimated the 

diameter and length based on what phylliS described and showed with her hands Callero and tiM came up to the bottom 

of the steps. there is a gate at the bottom of the steps that was closed. phylliS demonstrated and described how tiM was 

holding the club. She demonstrated with her right hand, saying he was holding the end of the club, and showed how it was 

raised to about head level.

When they got to the gate Callero said “i want my money”. CharleS told him “no”. they had words back and forth. phyl-

liS was back and forth in and out of the house. She told Callero and tiM 3-4 times to leave, this is her property. they did 

not leave. tiM kept saying “i’m gonna beat that money out of you, you mother fucker”. MrS. feld said she believes Callero 

was probably high on meds and pot.

CharleS went into the house and came out with a white bucket containing what she described as “gas”. CharleS threw 

the gas on tiM. prior to CharleS throwing the gas on tiM, tiM had backed up some. phylliS thought it was to give him 

and CharleS room to fight. phylliS believes the gas was in the first bedroom off the kitchen, down the hall. When Char-

lie threw the gas on tiM she thought they would leave because it is an irritant. after throwing the gas on tiM Charlie said 

“you’re a dead man walking”.

at some point another truck pulled in the end of the feld’S driveway. the truck stayed out by the road.

Charlie went back into the house. phylliS is not sure exactly where he went in the house but then he went back outside. 

Charlie went into the yard, possibly between the truck the guys had arrived in and the porch and held his hand up in the air. 

phylliS saw Charlie had a pistol in his hand. She heard two “pops”; pop, pop. Charlie fired the pistol in the air. the shots 

were not very loud; they sounded like firecrackers.

phylliS saw Charlie on the passenger side of the truck where Callero was. Charlie later told her Callero opened the 

door and hit Charlie with the door but she didn’t see that. She asked if he had any injuries. i had heard someone say some-

thing about a cut on his forehead and told her that was the only thing i had heard of.

phylliS saw Charlie break the passenger window of the truck with the butt of the gun. at that time she was standing at the 

door on the deck. Words were exchanged back and forth from Charlie and the guys in the truck and the guys left in the 

truck.

the other truck that had been at the end of the driveway left when Charlie came out with the gun.

Charlie went back in the house then said he was going to see a friend. phylliS told him not to be gone very long. Charlie 

got in the truck and left and that was the last time she saw Charlie. phylliS cried when she told me that.

phylliS said Charlie later told her he threw the gun off the ferry dock. i assumed they had talked on the phone sometime 

since Charlie was arrested. She also said she did not know Charlie had a pistol or that there was one in the house.

We were interrupted with people going in and out and didn’t talk anymore about the details until det thereSa luVepa later 

spoke to MrS. feld about specific information.

as det luVera and MrS. feld talked i did hear MrS. feld tell det luVera that she owned both the .22 caliber rifle and a 

hand gun. She described the handgun as a semi-automatic and said that Callero has previously seen that gun. She said she 
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couldn’t recall the last time she saw it and didn’t know where it was. i also heard her tell det luVera that Charlie is very 

passionate about protecting himself.

When det luVera was trying to determine exactly when Charlie feld came back to the residence she asked MrS. feld at 

what point it was that Charlie came back to the house after he had originally left. det luVera told MrS. feld that Charlie 

had told investigators that he came back to the house, entered the house, spoke to her, and kissed her goodbye. at that point 

MrS. feld said she didn’t want to answer anymore questions without speaking to her husband’s attorney. det luVera asked 

her if she understands she is just a witness in this investigation. She indicated she does. det luVera asked her if she under-

stands she is not under arrest. She indicated she does. det luVera ended her interview with MrS. feld at that time and went 

outside.

det luVera came back in a little while later and gave me a break. after i had a break i took measurements of the exterior of 

the residence to assist det hagglund.

det hagglund was working with fire Marshall Blaine. they asked me if i had seen any other chemicals throughout the 

buildings etc that appeared to be out of the ordinary or unusual. i had not. i had been to the hog pens; in the garage/shop 

where there are refrigerators; bins of grain/oats for the animals; and other animal food/care products; the greenhouse; chicken 

coop; and goat barn. i did a quick walkthrough of the garage/shop. the only thing i saw was in a back storage room several 

gas cans that appeared to be full. i brought this to the attention of fire Marshall Blaine who looked at them. they were not 

taken.

deteCtiVe kay Walker 1111 hrs, 4/8/2010 kw

approved Walker 4/8/2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplementalnarratives

Seq name date narrative

22 hagglund B 12:46:41 04/08/10 ˆdet B hagglund, april 5, 2010

on april 2, 2010, at approximately 2119 hours, deteCtiVe Meyer advised me of the basic details of this call and requested 

i respond. i responded to the guemes island ferry terminal, and listened to radio traffic as i responded. i heard as dispatch 

advised of a fire in a building call on guemes island.

i reviewed the details for the call, while waiting for the ferry.

at approximately 2226 hours, deteCtiVe Meyer and i arrived at guemes island, along with other deputies. deteCtiVe 

Meyer and i responded to the fire station and contacted Chief Molitor.

i found there were numerous firefighters standing by to respond to the fire call. i also saw that the homeowner, SteVe Cal-

lero, and his family were there. i spoke with SteVe, who explained he lived with his two sons, JaSon Callero and aaron 

Callero, as well as aaron’S girlfriend, Jen. i learned that SteVe lived in a trailer at the property, and everyone else lived in 

another trailer. all four were on site at the fire department, as well as tiM hanBy. i asked aaron to complete a written state-

ment, and he said he was not there when everything occurred. i asked SteVe about completing a written statement, and he 

said he does not write well. he also explained that a sergeant had previously written a two page statement with him. i later 

spoke with tiM, who said he had written a statement.

i also spoke with the acting fire chief, regarding the pending fire call as well as red Cross assistance for SteVe and his family.

i requested dispatch to run a criminal history for CharleS feld. dispatch later advised he was convicted of residential Bur-

glary (felony) and exhibit/display/carry weapon with intent to intimidate (gross misdemeanor) on 12/28/94 in pierce County.

at approximately 0050 hours, i spoke with eugene gWoSt, who explained that CharleS feld had access to multiple high 

powered rifles, handguns, shotguns, ammunition, and night vision devices. gWoSt stated that he has seen CharleS shoot-

ing. he came across CharleS shooting at coyotes at night recently. gWoSt’S information and voice sounded consistent with 
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a voice mail that the fire Chief played for deputies. a note in the Cad call information shows that gWoSt called dispatch at 

approximately 0042 hours, advising that the subject had night vision ability and high powered rifles.

i began to prepare a Search Warrant and affidavit, with the information known at the time. deteCtiVe Meyer also spoke 

with SteVe Callero and his family, as well as hanBy. i later made arrangements to drive with SteVe, aaron, and hanBy to 

the red Cross office in anacortes. JaSon and Jen made arrangements to stay elsewhere on guemes island for the rest of the 

night.

While in anacortes, underSheriff dohaWniuk advised that lillian (phylliS feld) was being taken to the guemes island 

ferry landing, and he requested that i respond there to interview her.

at approximately 0250 hours, i contacted phylliS feld, in the back of the Mount Vernon police department negotiator van. 

two MVpd officers were present with her. phylliS was upset about being lied to, being removed from her home, taken to 

where we were currently, her cell phone being taken, and her arm being twisted. She told me i was guilty by association. She 

also spoke about people’s distrust of the government in general. at approximately 0255 hours, deputy gonZaleS stepped 

in. after a moment, i asked him to step out, and phylliS said that he could stay, she knew him. i then asked the MVpd of-

ficers to wait outside and they left. i spoke with deteCtiVe Meyer by phone, and confirmed that phylliS’ home was im-

pounded she could not return there. i also confirmed that she was otherwise free to leave. i subsequently advised phylliS of 

this, that she could leave, but could not return home. i asked what she wanted to do, and she continued talking. She spoke 

about interment camps in the united States, and said that people are sent there if they speak out against the government. She 

again talked about being lied to.

i asked phylliS what occurred that evening, and she explained the following:

phylliS said that she came home from being in town. SteVe Callero and MiChael showed up. She explained that Mi-

Chael was not MiChael “reCyCle.” they insisted that CharleS feld owed money. MiChael was in the yard with a stick. 

phylliS described the dimensions with her hands, which was about two feet long and three to four inches thick. phylliS said 

that they said they would beat it out of CharleS if they didn’t get the money. phylliS said that SteVe has lived on the island 

for a long time. they were kind of seeing each other (dating) previously. phylliS said she was born and raised on the island. 

She explained MiChael was a friend of SteVe’S, and drives a newer white or silver, light colored, dodge pickup.

phylliS said that she came home on the 6 (ferry time) and probably got home at 6:30. SteVe and MiChael showed up 

shortly after that. they were there for about five minutes. phylliS said that if they would have heeded her warning to leave, 

none of this would have happened. CharleS took off after they left. he said held be gone for awhile and come back. he did 

not seem angry, and was not armed that phylliS knew of. phylliS said she did not leave the porch while SteVe and Mi-

Chael were there. CharleS did at one point, but there was nothing physical. phylliS said she has had problems with SteVe 

before, most recently about five years ago. She said CharleS has not had problems with SteVe before until tonight.

i asked about the debt and phylliS explained that SteVe had rented a rototiller.

CharleS borrowed it to rototill a friend’s pasture. SteVe used the equipment to do a job himself. phylliS explained that 

SteVe apparently decided that CharleS owed him money for the use of the equipment, after the fact. phylliS said that 

CharleS was home when she got home.

i asked about CharleS’ cell phone, and phylliS said that it was on the kitchen table. She again complained about her arm 

being twisted. She said she did not know where CharleS was at the time. She said she was told by MiChael “reCyCle” that 

he was in town. phylliS said that was shortly before she was brought down to the ferry landing. phylliS said she did not 

have any idea where he would be.

She also said that he was not on any medications. i asked if i could call with additional questions, and phylliS provided her 

cell phone number.

i asked about guns in the home, and phylliS said there were not any, to her knowledge. She said she has lived with CharleS 

for a little over two years. She said it is her home, and he moved in with her. i asked about close friends

on the island, and phylliS said that MiChael “reCyCle” is one of them. She did not want to say otherwise. i retrieved phyl-

liS’ cell phone and returned it to her at approximately 0337 hours. She showed me numerous pictures that she had on her 
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phone. She also called MiChael “reCyCle” about staying at his place, but apparently left a message. We finished speaking at 

approximately 0359 hours.

deputy gonZaleS gave phylliS a courtesy transport to MiChael “reCyCle’S” home, and deputy MoSeS and i followed. i 

spoke with her at the door and asked about speaking with MiChael, but she said he was gone. Both deputy gonZaleS and 

i provided our cell phone numbers, and she said she would ask him to call. We then cleared and returned to the fire station.

While at the fire station with other deputies, i monitored the radio traffic of units on scene at 4623 edens road. as they were 

clearing the property, deteCtiVe Meyer requested i respond in ten to fifteen minutes.

i responded to the residence as other deputies were clearing. i saw that deteCtiVe Meyer was taking video and i began tak-

ing photographs, beginning at the road. i entered the home with other deputies. i took photographs throughout the interior 

of the home. deputy duhaiMe pointed out areas where chemical projectiles made contact. deputy duhaiMe cleared a 

short time later. deputieS MoSeS and gonZaleS remained as security with deteCtiVe Meyer and me.

i began to search a small living room that contained a wood stove. deteCtiVe Meyer located address labels and requested 

i photograph them. a short time later, deteCtiVe Meyer located an apparent Molotov cocktail in the first bedroom beyond 

the kitchen. he requested i photograph that, as well.

i also searched the master bedroom. deteCtiVe Meyer joined me to assist. i searched a large bag that contained numerous 

items for camping, backpacking, and/or survival. partway down in the biggest compartment, i located a box of american 

eagle .380 ammunition, that was full of 50 rounds. further down, i located a box of Winchester .38 ammunition that was full 

of 50 rounds. i searched the adjacent bathroom and located a single 9mm round in the medicine cabinet, on the right side, 

on the second shelf up from the bottom. i photographed and collected all of the ammunition and later entered everything 

into evidence, items 1-56, 2-56, and 3-56 respectively.

While searching the bedroom, deteCtiVe Meyer contacted me by nextel and requested i come out to the vehicles immedi-

ately. i responded with deputieS MoSeS and gonZaleS. i observed as deteCtiVe Meyer was giving commands to a sub-

ject, but i could not see where the subject was. i took cover behind one of our detective vehicles, and saw that CharleS feld 

was seated in the back seat, driver’s side, of deputy MoSeS’ patrol vehicle. (deputy gonZaleS’ vehicle was parked at the 

fire station). deteCtiVe Meyer continued giving commands to CharleS and i advised dispatch that we were taking one into 

custody, at approximately 0609 hours. deputieS MoSeS and gonZaleS stood by as deteCtiVe Meyer ordered CharleS 

out of the car and onto the ground. deteCtiVe Meyer handcuffed CharleS without incident on the ground. CharleS was 

searched. deteCtiVe Meyer began to advise CharleS of his Constitutional rights, orally, and finished by reading them from 

his card. deteCtiVe Meyer asked CharleS if he understood his rights, and CharleS said that he did. CharleS was replaced 

in deputy MoSeS’ patrol vehicle. We observed that patriCia feld was walking back to the home. deputy MoSeS and de-

teCtiVe Meyer cleared to transport CharleS to be booked. 

patriCia was upset about her goat being loose. She then began tending to her animals. i completed the search of the resi-

dence, with deputy gonZaleS standing by. i briefly searched the outbuildings, as well, with negative results. i took addition-

al photographs of the property, including gas cans in the back of the pick up truck parked at the end of the home. i complet-

ed the Search Warrant return of Service and placed a copy on the table inside the front door, next to the search warrant.

deputy gonZaleS and i cleared at approximately 0710 hours, and returned to the Sheriff’s office. i prepared a prelimi-

nary appearance affidavit for CharleS feld for an investigative hold for attempted Murder 2nd degree, arson lst degree, 

and unlawful possession of a firearm. i then escorted CharleS upstairs, to Skagit County Jail, with deteCtiVe Meyer to be 

booked.

deteCtiVe B hagglund, 4/6/10, 1137 hours

approVed hagglund thu apr 08 12:47:06 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplemental narratives

Seq name date narrative
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23 luVera t 17:36:58 04/08/10 ˆdet t luVera april 8, 2010 1115hrs

on 4/2/10 at approximately 1830hrs, i spoke to Sgt lindBerg of MVpd reference Skagit Co deputies out on guemes with 

CharleS feld. Sgt lindBerg was aware that i had previous cases involving feld and had been documenting some of his 

strange and some borderline criminal behavior within the recent months. i had some background on feld and knew that he 

had anti government beliefs and proclaimed to be a member of the organization called the oath keepers. Sgt lindBerg is 

also assigned to the hostage negotiation team which i am a member as well. We talked about the possibility of being called 

out to assist in this situation however at this time; it was too early to make that call.

at approximately 2015hrs, i spoke to Sgt lindBerg a second time who indicated that he had briefly spoken to Sgt Bald-

Win of SCSo and had offered assistance as needed. i advised him that i had plans and was leaving town for a few hours and 

suggested that he call my cell phone for future contact.

on the above date at approximately 2150hrs, i received a call from offiCer litke of MVpd advising that the negotiation 

team was being called out. i was advised to contact other members of the team at MVpd. at the time, i was out of the 

County and informed them that it would be at least an hour to travel and get into service. i learned that CharleS feld was 

a suspect in throwing fuel on two subjects and attempted to light them on fire. feld had also shot at the victims and was 

suspected of lighting one of the victim’s homes on fire. feld’S location was unknown at this time and the Skagit Co hrt 

team had been activated as well. i was further advised that MVpd officer young, litke and Sgt lindBerg were enroute to 

guemes island to assist and i was requested to make contact with deteCtiVe Marker at MVpd command post to assist in 

getting intel and negotiations.

on 4/2/10 at approximately 2230hrs, i received a message from 911 dispatches indicating that our entire office was being 

called out. 2330hrs, i signed into service and went to my office to copy some of the case information i had regarding feld 

and some of the letters i had collected from him to different government agencies with suspicious content. While at my office, 

i heard over the radio that deputies heard a shot fired from the feld residence. i then went to meet deteCtiVe Marker at 

MVpd.

deteCtiVe Marker stated that he had contacted phylliS feld’S by phone using her home number located in Cad. She had 

told him that Charlie’S cell phone was home with her on their kitchen table. he had called CharleS phone and left mes-

sages.

det Marker had a list of times and contacts he made with phylliS prior to my arrival. he stated he last spoke to her at 

2228hrs. during that call, phylliS stated that she had not spoken to CharleS since he left and said he was going to visit 

friends. during this phone conversation, the line was broken in on by the Verizon operator indicating that a Charlie feld was 

attempting to speak to phylliS. deteCtiVe Marker was not able to obtain the number that feld was calling from, from the 

Verizon operator. det Marker was disconnected from the line and called phylliS back and she told him that she didn’t know 

the number he had called her from but that he wanted the deputies out front of his house to leave. i monitored the radio traf-

fic and det MarkerS conversations and messages he left with phylliS and CharleS feld.

i was the liaison between det Marker and Sgt lindBerg as information would develop on our end. in calling CharleS 

feld cell phone, i heard him yelling out obnoxious remarks cursing those who didn’t believe in god and something about 

angels coming to earth and to be prepared. he used the word “fuck” in this message as well, but i can’t remember in what 

context.

With the information received from at&t regarding longitude and latitude locations, i was able to map this information to 

guemes island close to the feld residence, using the Skagit County mapping information and the internet. det Marker 

spoke to uS MarShal ? who e-mailed a map using these coordinates that gave the same location as the feld’S residence. 

this information was faxed over to Sgt lindBerg as well. however, both cell phone belonging to phylliS and CharlieS ap-

peared to be at the feld residence according to the gpS mapping that at&t was providing.

on 4/3/10, at approximately 0140hrs, radio traffic indicated that phylliS had exited her house and was out collecting wood 

from her wood pile outside. the next radio traffic indicated that the lights went out in the house. i advised det Marker to 

call into the house and attempt to speak to her. in calling into the house, phylliS answered the phone. det Marker asked 

if she would come outside and speak to the deputies. after approximately 14 minutes, phylliS agreed to come out. i relayed 
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this info to Sgt lindBerg and advised him that she would be coming outside with the phone in her hand. a few minutes 

later, deputies confirmed that phylliS came out and was transported away from the house to another location to be inter-

viewed.

throughout the course of the night, det Marker made numerous attempts to call into the feld residence using the home 

number and listed cell phone numbers for both CharleS and phylliS feldS. all calls were recorded and logged. det 

Marker worked with at&t and was able to gather records and have the gpS coordinates and information sent directly to 

his e-mail. the information we received indicated that the phones belonging to the phone numbers of 360 4206929, phyl-

liS cell number and 360 202-6008, Charlie’S cell phone were located at their residence and had not moved throughout the 

evening. i would fax this info to Sgt lindBerg to the guemes island fire hall where the command post for the tactical team 

was set up. i was asked to research feldS military history. i contacted Corporal girten at nCiC in everett. he could not find 

a record for feld with the information i had. he suggested i call several different government agencies including the penta-

gon and fBi. i contacted operator #10 at the pentagon who could not find a military record for feld either. he stated that 

it would be highly unusual for someone to have been enlisted in the service and not show a record with their department. 

he stated the social security number i gave him and name does not register in their system as having been in the military. he 

suggested that i contact the national records department and ask for archived files. i called that number and received a re-

cording. i re-contacted operator 10 at the pentagon and he advised that he had exhausted all his connections and suggested 

i contact the fBi, but was fairly certain they would have nothing more if he didn’t have a record of feld. it should be noted 

that i had limited computer access at MVpd and my resources were limited to using my car laptop, which was interrupted 

internet service while inside the pd.

at approximately 0330hrs, det Marker and i were advised to secure. a couple hours later, i was advised that at feld had 

turned himself in and was in custody.

on 4/3/10, 1 called Sgt MCderMott to inquire about the status of the scenes on the island. he stated that det Meyer and 

hagglund had conducted a search warrant at the feld residence and that the fire Marshall was investigating the arson 

with our assistance and that feld was interviewed earlier and was in custody. he told me to secure until Monday morning.

no further action taken by me. deteCtiVe t luVera thu apr 08 17:39:35 pdt 2010 approVed tMl tue apr 20 10:54:30 

pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

25 Meyer t 12:50:30 04/13/10 ˆdet t Meyer, tue apr 13 12:51:16 pdt 2010

on 4/2/2010 at about 2034 hours i received a phone call from Chief toM Molitor advising that Sergeant BaldWin 

was on guemes island with a call involving shots fired. Chief Molitor advised that a search warrant was needed to allow a 

search of the suspect’s residence at first light.

i signed into service at about 2052 hours and made phone contact with Sergeant

BaldWin. Sergeant BaldWin advised that he was on guemes island working on an attempted homicide involving 

CharleS feld and Stephen Callero that took place at 4623 edens rd, the feld’s residence. Sergeant BaldWin advised 

that a search warrant was needed for that residence. Sergeant BaldWin was unable to provide any further information at 

that time.

i then began responding to the Sheriff’s office in Mount Vernon. as i was enroute at about i heard dispatch advise that the 

suspect CharleS feld had given a 30 minute ultimatum stating that he could see three deputies on his property and that 

if they did not get off his property he was going to kill them. this radio traffic came at about 2113 hours. after hearing this 

radio traffic i decided to respond to guemes island after stopping at the Mount Vernon Sheriff’s office to gather materials 

needed for the response.

i then made brief phone contact with Chief reiChardt requesting permission to call additional detectives in which he 
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granted. i then made phone contact with deteCtiVe hagglund and requested he respond to guemes island with me.

i arrived at the Sheriff’s office at about 2122 hours and was contacted via phone by Sergeant Clark and he requested that i 

gather all electronic hrt equipment and load it into one of the high risk team armored trucks. i also made brief contact with 

deputy duhaiMe who provided me with a department of licensing picture of feld, as well as Skagit County assessor’s of-

fice maps of feld’s property.

as i was responding to the guemes island ferry terminal i overheard dispatch stating that a house fire had just been reported 

on guemes island and that it appeared to be the victim, Stephen Callero’S, residence. Shortly after this at about 2159 

hours i heard Sergeant BaldWin request that all units responding needed to respond “code.”

i then met deteCtiVe hagglund at the guemes ferry and held the ferry for members of the Skagit County high risk team 

and two associated armored vehicles. hrt members were directed to go to a staging area near the fire and deteCtiVe hag-

glund and i responded to the guemes fire hall where an incident command center had been established by Chief Moli-

tor.

at 2226 hours deteCtiVe hagglund and i arrived on guemes island and a short time later we arrived at the guemes fire 

hall, Chief Molitor provided deteCtiVe hagglund and i a brief summary of events and advised that all of the victims 

involved in this incident were inside the command post. Chief Molitor cleared shortly after to respond to the hrt staging 

area near the arson scene.

While deteCtiVe hagglund setup computers and aided in setting up the command post i began making contact with the 

victims.

the first person i contacted was aaron Callero. Callero stated his father is Stephen Callero and that he was present 

during the incident that occurred tonight. aaron stated that this incident started over $150 that was owed to Stephen by 

CharleS feld. aaron stated that Stephen rented a Bobcat roto-tiller and agreed to allow feld to use it if he would share 

in the rental cost. aaron stated that his father has been trying to get CharleS to pay for the rental for over a week. aaron 

stated that feld told his father that he would pay on april 1st. on april 2nd aaron stated that feld still hadn’t paid so 

Stephen called the Sheriff’s office and spoke with a deputy who told Stephen to go over to feld’s property with several wit-

nesses to get the money and stated that the deputy said something similar to “there is strength in numbers.”

on that advice aaron stated that his father called an acquaintance, tiMothy hanBy and handBy agreed to go with Ste-

phen to feld’s residence in hanBy’s truck.

aaron stated that he also went with his father but was driving his own truck and stayed 300400 yards back at the end of 

feld’s driveway.

aaron stated that when they arrived he observed feld come out of the residence but could not hear what was being said 

between feld and his father. aaron stated that feld went into the house and came out with a bucket and dumped the 

contents on hanBy. aaron stated that hanBy later told him the bucket was filled with gas. at this time aaron observed his 

father attempt to call 911 and believed 911 call takers remained on the line for the remainder of the incident.

aaron stated that he then observed feld throw two planters and a broom at Stephen. aaron stated that he then ob-

served feld go back into the residence and come out with a pistol. aaron believed the pistol was darker in color. aaron 

stated that he observed feld pointing the pistol in the direction of Stephen and hanBy and fire several shots. aaron stated 

that he heard approximately three to four shots fired total but said that it could have been more. aaron stated that he then 

observed feld break the passenger side window to hanBy’s truck as Stephen and hanBy were trying to get in the truck and 

leave. aaron stated that tiM hanBy did have a club that he was holding during the incident that they had since turned over 

to Sheriff’s office personnel.

it should be noted that the club and hanBy’s clothing were turned over to me from Sergeant BaldWin at the command 

post and i entered both items into evidence after the incident had been completed.

i then spoke with Stephen Callero, JaSon Callero, and tiM hanBy. Stephen advised that he has a mental handicap 

and that he was having a difficult time coping with the events that had occurred and advised that he had already filled out a 

written statement and didn’t want to have to talk about this again if he had just given a written statement. upon reviewing 
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the written statement i observed that it was written on Stephen Callero’s behalf by deB Bear. the statements indicated 

that feld owed Callero $150 that was due on 3/26/2010. Stephen stated that feld has been harassing him via cell phone 

since 3/26 and had been calling leaving threatening messages. Stephen stated that he called the Sheriff’s office this morning 

and spoke to a deputy about feld owing him money and how he should go about retrieving this money. Stephen stated 

that the deputy told him he had every right to collect the money and suggested that there was strength in numbers. Stephen 

stated that his friend tiM hanBy offered to help him visit feld. Stephen stated that his son aaron had also come with him. 

Stephen stated that he and hanBy pulled into feld’s driveway in hanBy’s truck. Stephen stated that he and hanBy got 

out of the truck and started walking towards the front porch to the residence. Stephen stated that f8ld came out of

the residence he told feld told feld that “i need my money”. Stephen stated that feld started cursing and at that point 

hanBy and feld started arguing. Stephen stated that feld then ran into the house. Stephen stated that hanBy yelled at 

feld to come out and talk to them. Stephen stated that feld then came out with a bucket full of something and threw it 

towards himself and hanBy. Stephen stated that he managed to avoid getting any liquid on him. Stephen stated that at this 

time he called 911 and believes that the rest of the incident should be recorded. Stephen stated that he went over to hanBy 

to see if he was alright and at that time observed feld try to ignite a lighter he had in his hand but couldn’t due to the wind. 

Stephen stated that feld then threw a flower pot off the deck that Stephen blocked with his left hand. Stephen stated that 

he then observed feld go into the house and come out with a “large’, pistol that appeared to be a semi-automatic. Stephen 

stated that feld started shooting at he and hanBy and at time both he and hanBy ran back to the truck. Stephen stated 

that he dove into the passenger side. Stephen stated that more shots were fired while he was diving into the truck. Stephen 

stated that hanBy began backing the truck out but Stephen hadn’t shut his door all the way. Stephen stated that feld 

caught up with the truck and said something to Stephen, pointed the gun directly at Stephen’s head from about three feet 

away. Stephen stated that he was crouched on the floor to the truck when he observed feld pull the trigger. Stephen stated 

that he heard a “click” and observed that the gun did not fire. Stephen stated that he then sat up and closed the door. Ste-

phen heard another “pop” and observed that glass after feld hit the window to the truck with the gun breaking the window. 

Stephen then observed hanBy jump out of the truck but had left the truck in reverse and Stephen yelled at hanBy to get 

out of there several times. Stephen stated that he observed feld go back into the residence and hanBy and Stephen left 

and responded to the guemes island fire hall.

Stephen’s written statement has been added to the case file.

i then interviewed tiM hanBy. hanBy gave a similar account of events as aaron and Stephen. hanBy stated that when 

he and Stephen arrived in his truck that Stephen got out and walked up to the front porch. hanBy stated that he observed 

feld exit the house and immediately begin yelling profanities at Stephen. hanBy stated at that time he exited the truck 

with the fish club he carries in his truck. hanBy stated that he an feld then began yelling at each other and shortly after 

observed feld go back into his residence. hanBy stated that he yelled at feld to “come on back out here we need to talk 

to you.” hanBy stated that feld came out of the house with a two gallon bucket filled with gasoline and dumped it on him. 

hanBy stated that feld then light a Bic style lighter and threatened to burn him if he didn’t leave. hanBy stated that feld 

then threw things off the porch and hit Stephen with a flower pot. hanBy then observed feld go back into the house and 

come out with a semi-automatic black colored pistol. feld told hanBy to get off his property or he was going to kill them. 

hanBy stated that at this time feld fired one shot in an unknown direction. hanBy stated that feld then pointed the gun 

in the direction of feld and Stephen and fired a second shot. hanBy stated that at this time he and Stephen were moving 

back towards hanBy’s truck and feld had moved down off the porch closer to the truck and fired a third shot in their direc-

tion. hanBy stated that he and Stephen had gotten into the pickup truck but Stephen’s door was open. hanBy stated that 

he observed feld walk up to Stephen and point the gun at his head. hanBy stated that he saw feld pull the trigger and 

heard a “click” but the gun didn’t fire. hanBy stated that Stephen then shut the door and feld broke the window with the 

gun. hanBy observed feld try to grab Stephen outof the truck and hanBy hit feld with his club to get him out of the car. 

hanBy stated that he then drove the truck off the property and responded to the fire hall.

upon completing the interviews i began drafting an affidavit for a telephonic search warrant for the feld’s residence.

on 4/3/2010 at about 0136 hours i requested a search warrant via telephone from the honorable Commissioner linford 

Smith. i requested a search warrant for the purpose of searching the feld residence located at 4623 edens rd on guemes is-

land in Skagit County for the purpose of searching for and seizing firearms, firearm accessories, a pistol, ammunition, a bucket 
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with gasoline residue, the person of Charles feld, photographs, video, and documents of dominion and control. Commis-

sioner Smith authorized the search warrant via telephone based on information i had at the time of the application.

a copy of the hand written telephonic search warrant has been added to the case file.

after being granted the search warrant i was advised by Chief Molitor and Sergeant Clark that hrt was going to assault 

the house. Sergeant Clark requested that i respond to the residence to assist as an hrt cover team member and begin 

executing the search warrant.

upon arrival at 4623 edens road, i received a short brief from Sergeant adaMS on the assault plan and was advised i would 

be with Sergeant MCderMott and deputy Stiener on the front entryway of the house to port and cover the windows 

nearest the front door to the residence while the entry team would deploy through the back side of the house. When all of 

hrt members were in place i ported the two main windows closest to the main entry door and pulled down the window 

coverings. i observed deputy Stiener and Sergeant MCderMott cover their areas through the window. once the portion 

of the residence they were covering was secure deputy Steiner, Sergeant MCderMott and i moved to the opposite end 

of the house and i ported the bedroom window while deputy Stiener attempted to cover that portion of the residence until 

it was secured from the inside.

i then stood by on the front entry door until the remainder of the residence was secure. once the inside of the residence was 

secure i cleared the roof of the residence.

Sergeant Clark then advised that the residence was secure and requested that i retrieve a video camera and ensure that i 

document the scene. i advised him that i would be taking video and photographs for my part of the investigation and ensure 

that all hrt related damage to the residence would be documented.

i then retrieved the video camera from my patrol vehicle and began documenting as much of the scene as could safely be 

completed knowing that feld was still not in custody and his whereabouts were unknown.

While i was documenting the scene with video deteCtiVe hagglund had arrived on scene and began taking photographs.

once the scene was documented i began searching the residence for evidence requested on the search warrant. in the kitchen 

i observed address labels with CharleS feld’s name and address as 4623 edens road in a small cabinet next to the door in 

the dinette area. i then made my way to the first bedroom directly adjacent to the kitchen. inside of this bedroom i observed 

a blue colored plastic 5 gallon gas type canister. next to this canister i observed a white 2 gallon type bucket with a small 

amount of teal blue colored liquid in it. Sitting next to this were several small canisters. inside of the closet to this bedroom 

i observed a wine bottle with a napkin sticking through the top of it that appeared to be consistent with a Molotov cocktail 

type incendiary device. in the master bedroom to the residence i observed that deteCtiVe hagglund had located two 

boxes of .380 ammunition inside of a bag in the bedroom closet.

at about 0611 hours i responded out to my patrol vehicle to retrieve a document.

as i responded to my vehicle i heard a knocking type noise coming from one of the perimeter units patrol vehicles. i looked 

in the back seat of the vehicle and observed a male i immediately identified as CharleS feld from his d.o.l. photograph. 

i observed that feld had his hands in the pockets of his jacket and immediately ordered him to show me his hands. feld 

complied with the order and i called for the perimeter units to provide cover while i instructed feld to exit the vehicle. once i 

had cover i requested feld lay down on the ground and spread his arms and legs out. i then searched feld for weapons and 

placed him in handcuffs. i then assisted feld in getting up off the ground. at 0613 hours i advised feld that he had the right 

to remain silent and began reading feld the remainder of his constitutional rights off of my office issued Miranda warning 

card. i asked feld if he understood his rights and he stated that he did and ask feld if we could speak to him and he advised 

that we could.

deputy MoSeS then transported feld back to the Skagit County Sheriff’s office for an interview and i followed.

at 0711 hours we arrived at the Skagit County Sheriff’s office and feld was taken into the investigations interview room.

Chief rieChardt agreed to conduct the interview of feld with me. i activated the interview room recording equipment 

and Chief reiChardt and i commenced the interview at 0737 hours. Chief rieChardt read feld the Sheriff’s office taped 

Statement permission form. feld agreed to have his statement recorded both by audio and video. Chief reiChardt then 
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advised feld again of his constitutional rights off of the Skagit County Sheriff’s office Constitutional rights form. feld stated 

that he understood his rights and that Chief rieChardt and i could speak to him.

feld stated that his dispute was with just SteVe Callero. feld stated that he had no agreement with Callero advising that 

Callero had rented a rototiller and wanted feld to pay for it. feld stated clarified that one week earlier Callero rented 

the rototiller and was repaying some kind of favor to feld. feld stated that “we do things for each other occasionally. i did 

something for him and he was going to do it in trade for some of my rabbits and he re-nigged.”

feld stated that Callero said he was going to come over and mess me up and feld told Callero “come” and stated he 

prepared for Callero to come over. feld stated that he prepared by making a few “gasoline bombs or Molotov cocktails” 

and had gas in a bucket.

feld stated that Callero and three other guys are known bullies on the island and he stated “i love bullies. Bring them on.” 

feld stated that Callero called him for three days and threatened him. feld said several times he told Callero to “come”.

feld stated that Callero came to his property with the other men and threatened him. feld stated that Callero was using 

abusive words stating “pay me, pay me right now.” feld stated “i fought back.” feld stated that he saw four men drive into 

his driveway and came up to his house. feld stated that Callero and another man he thought was named “Mike” drove up 

to his house in a white dodge truck and the other two men stayed at the end of his driveway in another truck.

feld stated that “Mike” had a big stick in his hands and that Callero had something in his hands.

feld stated that his wife lillian went out and “rebuked” them and gave Callero trouble. feld stated that while she was 

speaking with Callero he went inside and got the bucket of gasoline. feld stated that as he went inside Callero and 

“Mike” walked up on porch and banged on the door. feld stated that he opened the door and “drenched” them with 

gasoline. feld stated that he knew “Mike”, who he described as an older male with white hair and beard, got gasoline in his 

face. feld stated that the substance in the bucket was a mixture of bleach, ammonia, dish washing liquid, and gasoline that 

he initially stated was “like mace” and will incapacitate the attackers. feld later identified the substance as “mustard gas” and 

the same substance used in flame throwers. feld later stated that he served as an Mp in the 25th special police force unit in 

Schofield Barracks in hawaii between 1973 and 1976. feld stated hat he was familiar with this substance and how it was used 

through his training in the military.

feld stated that after drenching Callero and “Mike” he took out his Bic lighter and said “you’ve got thirty seconds to get 

off my porch” and stated that Callero and “Mike” “shit their pants” at that point and turned and ran back to their truck. 

feld stated that he wouldn’t have lit Callero or “Mike” on fire. feld stated that he is 1154 years old and i’m in control of 

my actions and emotions” when asked if he would have lit Callero and “Mike” on fire.

feld stated that his wife was telling him to “let it go” and he said “no”. feld stated at this point he was just going on im-

pulse advising that he was scared.

feld stated that Callero and “Mike” couldn’t see because they were blinded by the gasoline substance as they were mak-

ing their way back to the truck. feld stated that as Callero and “Mike” were getting back into their truck “i just got mad.” 

feld stated that he walked up to the passenger side of the truck were Callero was and as he did so Callero kicked the 

door open and hit feld in the head. feld said that he grabbed the stick away from “Mike” and broke out the passenger 

side window. feld stated that he notice that Callero was scared after he broke out the window. feld stated that Callero 

started yelling at him “don’t do it, don’t do it” as feld was breaking the window to the truck. feld stated that he doesn’t 

remember if he grabbed Callero during this encounter but then stated that he tried to grab Callero’s leg to drag him onto 

the ground.

feld stated that his wife made the comment “now you did it.”

feld later stated that Callero was still threatening me from the truck stating that “they were just sitting in the truck thinking 

what to do next”. feld stated that if he hadn’t gone on the offensive “i believe i wouldn’t be here telling you this story.”

When asked by Chief rieChardt if he could accurately relay what happened due to being hit in the head with the door, 

feld stated that he had a headache and advised that he didn’t think he was able to have a good recollection of what hap-

pened. Shortly after making that statement he said “i’m willing to tell you what happened.”
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feld then advised that two nights prior to this incident he told his wife that he had a weird dream that two guys came to his 

front door and “i drenched them with gas and told them if they ever threatened me again and then it happened.”

feld stated that he knows “we don’t have a right to defend ourselves anymore but i will defend myself.” he continued stating 

“if you come to my porch you better be ready to finish it.” feld then stated “i don’t stand for bullies. i taunt them until they 

make a mistake and they made a big mistake.”

feld stated that he had spent six years with the pierce County “gang unit” and was convicted of attempted murder and 

intimidation with a weapon in pierce County in 1994 after three “black gang disciples” raped his 15 year old daughter.

feld stated “i don’t call you guys when i have a problem. i take care of it myself. i don’t call the police. i don’t believe the 

police can protect me. i don’t believe the police should protect me. i believe that, according to the constitution, that i have a 

right. i stand for those god-given rights.”

feld stated that he did nothing wrong and broke no laws. feld stated that “when the devil is coming at you, you better take 

as many with you as you can. that is my mental state of mind when i saw them coming into my driveway.” feld later stated 

that he probably did break the laws when he “busted out” the truck window and stated “i guess that was going a little bit too 

far.”

feld then stated that he doesn’t have guns and that he doesn’t believe in guns. feld stated that he hasn’t owned a gun since 

1997. feld stated that he did own a hunting rifle but hasn’t owned any guns since his rights were taken away after he at-

tempted to murder the three guys that raped his daughter. feld clarified that these were his rights to carry and bear arms.

feld stated that after his encounter with “Mike” and Callero he got in his truck and went to the beach to go calm down.

feld stated that he then went to “recycle Mikels” about 20-25 minutes after the initial encounter with “Mike” and Callero. 

feld stated that he told “recycle Mike” what happened. feld stated that “recycle Mike” kept telling him that he needed to 

turn himself in. feld stated that he then left “recycle Mikels” house after being there for about an hour.

feld stated that after he left he did not want to go back to his house because he didn’t know what Callero might have told 

law enforcement. feld stated that he made phone contact with his wife one time but she told him that law enforcement were 

at the house so he hung up the phone.

feld stated that he decided that he was going to have to turn himself in so he went back to the house. feld stated that he 

snuck into the house to say goodbye to his wife. feld stated “you guys were in your cars and a couple of guys were across 

the street at my in-laws house waiting.” feld later stated that he believed he saw one-or two deputies hiding in the rhodo-

dendron bush on his in-laws property and asked if someone had night vision. it should be noted that deputy Brannon and 

gonZaleS were both at this location. Both deputies advised hearing a single small caliber shot. deputy Brannon stated 

he thought it sounded like a .22 or .38. deputy Brannon had a flir (forward looking infrared camera) on his person at this 

time. deputy Brannon reported seeing a silhouette duck behind a wood pile about 20 feet from the southwest corner of 

the residence deputy gonZaleS advised that immediately after the hearing the gunshot he had heard what sounded like a 

ricochet in their approximate vicinity. during a subsequent search warrant to the feld property a single bullet casing consis-

tent with .22 long rifle ammunition was located about 5 to 10 feet from the southwest corner of the residence.

feld stated that after he left his residence he went back to his truck.

feld stated that at some point he did call 911 telling dispatchers that he wanted the officers to leave his property and that he 

had done nothing wrong. feld stated that he remembered giving some kind of ultimatum that they needed to leave within 

15 or 30 minutes.

feld stated that he doesn’t know where Callero lives when asked and right after answering stated “i was trying to teach this 

man to be a man. teach him to keep his word and not threaten people so much.”

i then asked feld if he knew where “Mike” lives and he stated that he doesn’t and had never met “Mike” before. feld then 

stated that he had been to Callero’s house, contradicting what he told us earlier. feld stated he went to Callero’s house 

to help take out a fence. feld then corrected himself and stated “i don’t remember exactly where it was. it was over on the 

west side of the island”. feld then stated “it’s not Steve’s house it’s his sons house and there’s a shop there.”
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near the end of the interview feld was asked to be honest and truthful as neither myself of Chief rieChardt believed feld 

was telling the complete story of his involvement in this case.

feld then stated “i burned his trailer down”. feld continued “he’ll think twice at threatening anybody else the rest of his 

life”. feld stated that he didn’t fell any remorse for his actions. feld stated that he knew no one was home because he knew 

Mike and Callero were at the fire station getting treated for the liquid that was dumped on them.

feld stated “i walked over to his house. there was some gasoline in one of the trucks. i took a brick that was by the trailer. i 

smashed the window, opened the door, turned the gas on, threw the gas can on the stove and started it.” feld stated that he 

found a few lawn chairs in front of the trailer and he stated that he thought he would use “to start the fire get it really going.”

feld stated that the trailer he lit on fire was all by itself in the corner of the property and stated there was no “jeopardy” to 

the neighbor’s property.

feld was then asked about ammunition found in his house. he stated that he might have had loose ammunition from around 

the house but it didn’t belong to him. feld was then told that boxes of ammunition were found in the house. feld stated 

that he went hunting with a friend “last november” and might have had

ammunition left from that.

feld was again told that neither Chief rieChardt nor i believed he was providing the complete truth. feld then stated 

that he fired two warning shots with a .38 semi-automatic pistol. feld stated that when he came down off the porch onto 

the ground “he” started to get out of the truck and “they both” started to come at me. feld stated this is when he fired two 

shots. feld stated that when he fired the shots the other truck at the end of the driveway left and Callero and “Mike” got 

back into the truck and left. feld stated that he then went up to the truck and told Callero “Because i’m one of gods sons 

you’re not going to die today.” feld stated that he then fired another shot into the air. feld stated that at this point Callero 

was saying “don’t do it, don’t do it, don’t do it.” feld then corrected himself and said that he may have emptied the clip that 

holds 4 or 5 rounds and then said that he thought maybe 3 shots and that he didn’t empty the clip.

feld was then asked if there was anything else he wanted to add to his statement before concluding. feld stated “i believe i 

did and responded not in retaliation but i wanted to send a message that he will remember for the rest of his life. he’s fortu-

nate to be alive. he’s fortunate to be alive. i think he will think twice the rest of his life, and that Mike guy, about threatening 

people. i have no remorse, i’m not sorry for what i did. as far as i was concerned i’m one of gods sons he was lucifer. there 

are no rules that apply. they don’t apply to me when that happens. When someone comes at me there are no rules.”

at 0840 hours the interview was concluded and feld was booked into jail on attempted murder, arson, and unlawful firearm’s 

possession charges.

approVed det t Meyer, tue apr 13 12:51:27 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

26 Meyer t 15:08:24 04/13/10 -det t Meyer, transcribed tue apr 13 15:08:34 pdt 2010

on 4/7/2010 1 responded to 4623 edens road on guemes island to assist deteCtiVe thereSa luVera in the execution of a 

search warrant she was granted for this property. upon arrival i assisted in clearing several outbuildings located on the prop-

erty.

upon securing the scene i was requested to accompany deputy Stiener and deteCtiVe Sergeant MCderMott in con-

ducting a track on the property to attempt to determine CharleS feld’s movements on the property the night of april 2nd 

and 3rd, 2010. as deputy Stiener conducted the track i documented several items of interest by taking photographs. the 

first location we stopped at was north of the main residence about 40 to 50 yards in the tree line. i observed that a wood pile 

had been tipped over and a piece of plywood was laid on top of the woodpile forming what appeared to be small shelter. the 

track continued north through the property and slightly to the west where i observed a long muddy tire track in a grassy type 
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driveway for about 50 yards. it appeared that a vehicle had driven up the grassy driveway spinning its tires. no tread pattern 

could be identified. to the west and turning back slightly to the south of the tire marks were areas of disturbance in the grass 

that deputy Stiener asked that i document. additional areas included what appeared to be possible shoe impressions back 

to the south about 75 to 100 yards along the tree line on the west side of the property. i will add these photos to evidence.

deteCtiVe dan luVera then called me over to his location at the northeast corner of the residence where he had located 

what appeared to be a spent .22 long rifle shell casing with a “C” stamped on the back of the casing. the casing was located 

about five to ten feet from the north east corner of the residence. i took photographs of the shell casing and will also add 

these photographs to evidence.

atf agents with bomb detection k-9’s arrived on scene after i completed the photographs of the .22 casing. deteCtiVe the-

reSa luVera requested that i brief the agents on the chain of events and assist in determining where they needed to search. 

i provided the agents led by northwestern Washington Special agent Mark Stites. i advised the agents of where certain events 

had taken place on the property and advised them of the main areas of interest including the driveway and area surround-

ing the front porch, i advised them on the location of the .22 casing and along the woodpile where deputies thought they 

saw movement through infrared Camera’s the night of the incident, and advised them of the track that deputy Stiener had 

completed.

i then gave Special agent Stites a full debrief of the incident to help him determine if the atf would be filing any charges 

and advised him that Molotov cocktails, a bucket with a possible a gasoline, bleach, ammonia mixture was located inside and 

other possible improvised explosive type devices may be inside. i also advised Special agent Stites of the firearms and ammu-

nition involved in the incident.

after briefing Special agent Stites i responded to 7054 Channel View drive on guemes island with deputy Stiener and 

deteCtiVe Sergeant MCderMott to attempt contact with MiChael grennell aka “recycle Mike”. upon initial contact 

grennell was not at the residence but upon responding back a short time later contact was made. grennell identified 

himself as “recycle Mike” and stated that he did know feld and that feld had come to his residence the night of april 2nd 

2010 and told him what had happened. grennell stated that feld had told him that Callero and another male had come 

to his property over a disagreement with a rototiller.

grennell stated that feld told him that he had thrown gasoline on them and had broken out a window on a truck during 

the incident. grennell stated that he told feld to turn himself in but shortly after stated that feld left. grennell stated 

that he never saw a gun with feld and didn’t know feld owned a gun. i asked grennell to contact me if he had any fur-

ther contact with feld or was provided any information with the whereabouts of any firearms associated with feld.

i also responded to the area of no name road and later determined the address to be 5992 guemes island road and made 

contact with Jorge Molina-Bonilla who is an associate of feld. feld’s pickup truck was seen the night of april 2nd 2010 

by deputieS Brannon and gonZaleS in this area but could not be located. it is believed that feld may have driven down 

the driveway to Jorge’s residence. i contacted Jorge at his residence and he stated that he does know feld but did not have 

contact with feld the night of april 2nd. Jorge stated that he was at a birthday party at a friend’s house that night and had 

no indication that feld had been to his residence. Jorge granted voluntary permission to search his residence and truck. 

inside of his residence i located a black plastic bag with two boxes of .22 ammunition. one box had the same silver colored 

brass and ilcip stamped on the bottom as the spent casing located on the feld property. the box of ammunition appeared 

to be unopened. i also located a single small magazine for a rifle inside of the bag with two .22 rounds with the same silver 

colored brass casing and “C” stamped on the end. the clip has the words “Savage Sporter” written on it. Jorge stated i 

could take the clip as possible evidence in this case. Jorge stated that he received the black plastic bag with the .22 ammuni-

tion and clip from a friend named “tony” about two to four weeks earlier for the purpose of hunting deer on Cypress island. 

Jorge stated that “tony” lives in Seattle and used to live on guemes island but doesn’t know his last name or any contact 

information. i provided Jorge with a receipt for the clip after searching both the residence and truck and finding no further 

evidence pertaining to this case.

i then responded to 7432 holiday Boulevard and had contact with aaron Callero regarding the arson that had occurred 

on his property at his father’s trailer and truck. i asked aaron if i could take some photographs of the scene and he granted 

permission to come onto the property. i observed that a flatbed pickup truck had been burned and moved about one car 
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length to clear the driveway. i documented the truck by taking photographs. i then responded to the portion of the property 

where Stephen Callero’s trailer/residence was located. i observed a pile of cinder blocks and a small stack of bricks near 

a stump about twenty feet from the trailer. i observed two more cinder blocks in the area of the trailer. i also observed that 

a utility trailer with farm equipment on it that was parked in front of the camp trailer and had also partially been damaged. 

at the tongue of the trailer i located a single brick. i documented this scene by taking photographs that will be added into 

evidence.

i then briefly responded back to the feld residence before clearing the scene.

on 4/9/2010 deteCtiVe hagglund and i responded to the anacortes police department to contact Stephen Callero to 

listen to voice messages left by feld on his cell phone and to document tires taken off of another truck that had been parked 

on his property and partially damaged from the fire. Callero agreed to a taped interview and provided a recap of informa-

tion already provided in his written statement. Callero then played several voice messages from feld on his cell phone. i 

attempted to record the messages via tape recorder but the audio is distorted and cannot be heard due to interference from 

the cell phone. deteCtiVe hagglund has been provided with a dVd of the interview room video and audio that may have 

a clear recording.

Callero stated the following messages were left on 3/31/2010 and advised that feld had left four messages and called ten 

times this day. Callero stated that he only called feld back one time after the first message was left.

in messages received from feld on Callero’s cell phone feld can be heard saying “hey listen my wife told me that you 

called and left a message or talked to her or something. When you and i have something going you don’t fucking talk to my 

wife about god damn shit. now i get a check on the first and i’ll be talking to you on the first. So goddamn it Steve don’t 

fucking talk to my wife or anybody else on this island about shit you and i got going on between us do you understand me? 

Be a goddamn man not goddamn cunt.”

the next message from feld stated “answer your phone you fucking cunt. goddamn you for talking to my wife about what 

you and i have already arranged. When the fuck are you going to become a man and stop fucking acting like a goddamn 

cunt and going behind peoples back and saying shit and talking shit? Well i’m here to tell you goddamn it you better fucking 

start walking straight or i’ll beat your ass like a goddamn dog. i’m tired of your fucking shit. goddamn you. answer your fuck-

ing phone.”

the next message from feld stated “if you stop smoking that fucking dope and drinking that fucking beer you might be able 

to run a goddamn business you fucking cunt. goddamn it Steve answer your fucking phone. how do you expect people to 

get a hold of you for work. fuck you and your drugs. goddamn it i tried to work with you i’ve tried to be a man with you but 

you’re a fucking woman you’re a goddamn cunt. Call me up goddamn it or come over here like a fucking man and talk to 

me. fucking pussy.”

the final message stated “What kind of a message was that? ‘i’m sorry you’re so upset’? Jesus Christ Steve you sound like a 

fucking stoned woman on fucking drugs. Jesus Christ what the fuck is wrong with you? Stop smoking that goddamn pot and 

drinking that fucking beer and clear your goddamn head. and stop acting like a goddamn bill collector you stupid fuck.”

Callero also provided a photo of his trailer before it was burned down that will be added to the case file.

deteCtiVe hagglund then took photographs of damage to the Callero’s other truck and we both cleared anacortes 

police department.

i then responded with deteCtiVe hagglund to 4644 edens road on guemes island at about 1330 hours to assist him with 

a search warrant for the exterior of that property to search for a bullet strike to corroborate what deputy Brannon and 

deputy gonZaleS stated they observed and heard believing they had been fired at by a small caliber firearm. deteCtiVe 

hagglund and i spent approximately one hour search the property and could not locate any obvious bullet strikes. it should 

be noted that given the size of the bullet and the large amount of land and number of structures and shrubs in the area that 

we were unable to see the strike, if one exists, during our search.

i then observed deteCtiVe hagglund complete a receipt of execution and a copy of the search warrant before we cleared.

as of this time no further action has been taken by this detective.
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approVed det t Meyer, tue apr 13 15:08:42 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives Seq name date  narrative

27 luVera t 16:52:37 04/13/10 ˆdet t luVera tue apr 13 16:52:53 pdt 2010

on 4/7/10, deputies and detectives from our office took the 0830 ferry to guemes

to serve the second search warrant at the feldS house.

at 0840hrs, i met with deputies Steiner, Brannon, deteCtiVeS Meyer,

Walker, d luVera, hagglund and Sgt MCderMott as well as fire Captain kelly Blaine in a parking lot off guemes is-

land road to go over details of the initial contact at the house. i gave everyone a copy of the search warrant and we discussed 

who would be responsible for what duties on scene as well as new information we had learned in the past few days. deteC-

tiVe hagglund had developed information that a person with a felony warrant was associated with this property as well. 

We were also concerned with hiding places and “booby traps” that could possibly be on the property. as more police reports 

became available we learned that our deputies had seen an outline of a person approximately 25-50 east of the house near 

the woodpile, after the shot was fired at them, sometime around midnight that night. i also learned of the many outbuildings, 

animals and platforms in the trees that were on the property as well.

on 4/7/10, we arrived at the feld’S residence at 0853hrs. deputy Steiner approached the door and made contact with 

phylliS, who was cooperative and came outside while her residence was searched for any other persons. While outside, 

phylliS was given shoes and a coat. When asked if there was someone she would like up to call to be with her today, she 

started to yell and rant about the lord her god is the only person she will call on. i asked her not to yell at me and she quickly 

quieted down. after all the outbuildings and the primary residence were cleared everyone had a job assignment. i went inside 

with phylliS along with deteCtiVe Walker. the rest of the day she was fairly calm and very cooperative, although careful in 

talking about her husband too much. She complained about the weekend’s events, the condition of her home and behavior of 

our deputies. She asked me if i had taken a rifle from the house over the weekend and i told her i wasn’t aware of any firearm 

taken by our office as the result of our search warrant and referred her to the receipt of service that was left after the warrant 

was completed. She said she was just going out to feed her animals and introduced us to her many dogs in the house. Some 

were in crates and others she put in crates until they calmed down. She showed us her projects of making soap and offered 

deteCtiVe Walker and i some and showed us her inside herb garden. We explained that we couldn’t take the soap per office 

policy, but thanked her anyway.

as det Walker sat with phylliS, det hagglund and i did a cursory search of the inside of the residence and noted items 

throughout the house that we found suspicious and items listed on our warrant. det hagglund photographed these areas 

as we went thought he house. i observed that most windows in the house were covered in plywood and boards and there 

were small pieces of glass shattered on the floor in piles. the house was warm and heated with wood. the house itself was 

strange in structure. it appeared that two mobile homes were put together and made into one home. the front of the house 

faced south, with the porch and the door we used to enter and exit from. as you walked into this door, there were two type 

living room areas, separated by a short wall that was connected to the kitchen and dining area where there kitchen table and 

chairs were. off the kitchen down a hallway towards the west was the first bedroom on

the left. i immediately smelled a strong odor of fuel. Sitting on the floor in this bedroom was a green plastic storage container 

that was full of liquid. it had the word kerosene written on the side, however, i could not be for certain it was kerosene or 

some other fuel, but it smelled strong of some type of fuel. next to this container i saw some mason jars, clear glass type, that 

were larger then your average quart size jar and some had rags on top of them and inside them. there was a large wine bottle 

sitting on the dresser in this room as well.

i observed a white bucket on the floor with a blue liquid substance in it. it was clear enough in color that i could see the bot-
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tom of the bucket and it smelled strongly of some kind of fuel.

the next room to the left was the bathroom. it had some ingredients on the shelf that were consistent with phyliSS soap 

making. there were oils, herbs and sodium hydroxide 100%/lye. at the end of this hallway was a storage type room with glass 

on the floor and misc items that appeared to be in storage. the last room down this hall on the right side towards the north 

was the pantry, laundry, mud room storage area. i observed a ladder that was connected to the side of the wall that leads to 

a square entry into the ceiling. there was a back door to the residence located in this room. i saw laundry detergent that was 

liquid and liquid bleach as well as some other laundry detergents that i inspected and found they were powder form and had 

the smel of regular laundry detergent. all these were all photographed by det hagglund. it should be noted that the hall-

way leading to these rooms had windows that were blocked by the addition of the other mobile that was placed next to this 

one. So as you looked out a small window in this hallway, it looked into the wall of the other mobile unit that was connected 

to it. on the other side of this wall, were another bedroom that appeared unused and the master bedroom and bath at the 

end of that hall. on the above date at approximately 0930hrs, atf agent kent pleMonS and Seattle pd offiCer Craig 

WilliaMSon who are both trained explosive k-9 handlers who specialized in arson, bombs, explosives and lead detection 

dogs arrived on scene. With them was agent Mark StiteS who is our area atf agent assigned to our region. i requested the 

atf dog do a search of the interior of the house, with negative results. under the direction of det Meyer, atf did an exterior 

search of the residence and surrounding property. deputy Steiner was also involved in directing them as he was on scene 

the night of this incident and was assisting in doing the man tracking.

 during this time, det hagglund and fire Chief kelly Blaine had begun extracting the chemicals and bottles from 

the front hall bedroom. at one point, we all had to evacuate the house while Blaine took the larger container out of the 

residence because he wasn’t sure what the liquid was inside it. later, i watched as det hagglund documented the way 

Captain Blaine took samples from the bottles and container. i searched the master bedroom and found documents indicat-

ing that CharleS feld resides there and uses this eden road address as his own. i also found document that appeared to 

be Military records dating back to the 1970’s. i noted that he had a Va # of Va35-0043280 and appeared that he was in the 

army. i found documents indicating that he was honorably discharged and was a sharp shooter with a rifle and earned the 

national defense Service Medal and was paid as an e-3. deteCtiVe hagglund photographed these items for me. i collected 

some paperwork from the computer area that was located in the master bedroom. there were files with headers of “clean 

ranger” and envelopes that were address to CharleS feld with this eden road address. i noted documents with feldS name 

on them with addresses from ely and grand Marais Minnesota as well as brochures indicating that he had run for San Juan 

County Sheriff in 2006, which means he could possibly have an address in San Juan County as well. i collected this envelope 

and a photo copied brochure advertising a cleaning company called the “the Clean ranger” with a phone number of 360 

202-6008 to contact Charlie feld, owner and operator. after returning to the office, i made photo copies of the paperwork 

and entered the envelope into evidence.

in the living room sitting on a dog crate, i observed a black hat with gold writing on it that said ranger with a small gold 

pin after searching the bedroom and observing the atf k-9 work the house, i went to meet with phylliS. She was outside 

feeding and milking her animals with det Walker. i asked if she mind me asking some questions while she was working, she 

said no. i asked her who brought CharlieS truck home? She didn’t know, she said it just showed up here either on Sunday 

or Monday morning with the keys in it. She told me this was her truck, she bought it and paid for the tabs and that Charlie 

used it. i asked if she ever used it and she said yes, she goes into town to buy food for the animals or runs errands in it when-

ever she needs to. She said they share it, but Charle drives it most of the time. i asked if she would mind allowing us to look 

inside it. She said; go ahead the keys are in. She said if it was locked she would have to go inside her house to find the keys. i 

filled out a permission to search form and det Walker and i explained to phylliS that she didn’t have to allow us to do this 

search and that she could stop this search at anytime. She stated she understood and asked what we were searching for. i told 

her primarily a gun. She laughed a little and said go ahead; there isn’t a gun in there. det d luVera searched the cab of the 

truck and didn’t find anything of evidentiary value. i placed the signed copy of permission to search in the case file.

i questioned phyliSS about her weekend events trying to get a better date that the truck returned to her house. She told me 

on Saturday morning, she went out of town and took the 10:15 ferry off Whidbey island to pick up a goat on the peninsula. 

She thought the truck was back then. i reminded her that detectives would have still been at her house then and would have 

noticed if Charlie’S truck was pulling up the driveway. She then said that she wasn’t home on Saturday morning anyway and 
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thought maybe it on easter Sunday morning. She said she left around 8am or 9am and went to Burlington to pick up animal 

food and the store was closed, but then second guessed herself and said maybe it was Monday when she noticed the truck 

back in her driveway, she couldn’t remember for sure.

i asked phyliSS why Charlie and Callero didn’t get along. She said Callero is a liar. i asked her if her husbands bad 

feelings toward Callero had anything to do with she and Callero’S past dating relationship. She said no. if Charlie was 

jealous why wouldn’t he go after her ex husbands? She said that the problem here is that none of us know Charlie and that 

if Charlie really really wanted to kill them that night; he would have and could have. She said that he has the skills and the 

experience through training the military to kill a person.

a few minutes later we were in her kitchen sitting at the kitchen table. phylliS had a glass of water and was calm and polite. 

det Walker sat down at the table with her and i observed a blue razor style phone on the table and asked who’s cell phone 

this was, phylliS told me it was the phone that Charlie used, although she paid for it and the bills that went with it. i asked 

her if she used this phone, she said no, it was primarily CharlieS and that she had her own phone. i took custody of this 

phone i asked her if she was willing to help me find some items on this warrant. She said she was and asked what documents 

of domain was? i explained to her what it was and she went to her desk and gave me a copy of her at&t bill which was ad-

dressed to phylliS duperron at this address. She explained that duperron was her second husbands name. phylliS;told 

us that she had five children, Simon and amanda duperron by her first husband SteVe, and rebecca, kenneth and keith 

MerriCk by another husband. She said that she married Charlie in 2008 and they have no children together. CharlieS ex-

wife is named Cynthia and she used to live on guemes but now phylliS believes she is living in the deming Wa area.

phylliS and i started talking about the nights events. She had already discussed some of this with det Walker; however i 

had further questions based on information i learned the day before. i asked phylliS if she owned any guns. She said yes, 

she had a .22 rifle she and Charlie used to scare off coyotes. i asked where she kept that rifle and she said behind the master 

bedroom door. i did not see a rifle in that area as i was searching that room and went back to the bedroom to double-check. i 

asked phylliS if this was the correct area where the rifle usually is, she confirmed that it was. i noted the floor window behind 

the door was open and commented on it. phylliS said she had opened up the window to air the house out. the window 

opened from the bottom up and out. it appeared to be 2ft wide by 3ft, but without a measuring device, i wasn’t for sure. i 

asked phylliS where the rifle was now, she said she didn’t know. She told me that it has been kept there for the past twenty 

years. She explained to me that it was wooden stock rifle with a small scope on it. i asked her when the last time she had seen 

it there and she said she wasn’t sure but thought in the last few months. i asked if she owned any other gu ns, she said no. i 

asked her if Charlie owned any guns, she said not that she was aware of. i asked her to tell me exactly what she remembers 

of the evening that Callero and hanBy showed up at her house. She told me that Callero had called her earlier about 

wanting money and she told him that Charlie had no money that all the money they had was her money and she wasn’t 

going to give Callero any. phylliS couldn’t remember exactly where she was when Callero and hanBy showed up, 

however she remembers the trucks pulling up the driveway and thinking they were crazy to be coming over here. She said 

that hanBy had a club with him and that and that Charlie went outside to confront them and she stood behind Charlie on 

the deck. She said that Charlie had a bucket of fuel inside the door that she was aware of. She thought it was in the kitchen. 

after both she and Charlie asked them to leave several times, Charlie threw the bucket of fuel on them. She said that none 

of hit Callero that it was all aimed towards hanBy because he was the one who had the club. phlyiSS said that Callero 

and hanBy were standing few feet apart when it happened and were standing at the bottom of the porch steps were the 

grass was now discolored. i later noted that area of grass that had turned a yellow color at the bottom of the porch steps. 

i asked her if it was common for them to store fuel inside the house. She said no, but that sometimes Charlie will want to 

light the wood stove quickly and will start it by using fuel. phylliS said after the fuel incident that Charlie went back into the 

house and quickly came back outside with a handgun. i asked her where Charlie got a hand gun from? She said she wasn’t 

sure. i asked her where she was at the time he was inside the house, she said she wasn’t sure, but remembers at one point she 

went inside and sat down the couch. phylliS said she was in and out of the house during this incident and that everything 

happened so fast she wasn’t sure of all the details. i told her to relax and try to think back as to where she was at the time 

when she saw Charlie with the gun in his hand. She said she remembers hearing the gun shots, two pops and said that she 

didn’t see Charlie shooting it at all. She said she was standing at the front door when heard the truck window break and saw 

Charlie at the passenger side of the truck where Callero was at. after they drove off, Charlie came back inside the house 

and stood in the kitchen and told her he was going to see a friend. phylliS asked him not to be gone too long. She did not 
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know what friend he was going to visit.

i asked phylliS what Charlie did with the gun when he came back inside the house. She said she didn’t see him with the 

gun when he came inside. i asked her if she was in fact outside when the window broke on the hanBy’S truck; she said yes, 

she thinks so. i asked her what she saw Charlie do after he broke the window in the truck; she said he walked into the house. 

i asked again, where did he put the gun, she said she didn’t’ see him bring the gun inside the house.

phylliS said, you don’t understand, Charlie will protect himself and his property at any means and is passionate about his 

rights in doing so. phylliS truly believes that Charlie had every right to shoot, assault and injure these men because they 

were on his property. at one point phylliS said that none of this would have happened if Callero and hanBy would have 

just left. i questioned her in regards to the work Callero had done and the agreement made for payment by Charlie . 

phylliS told me that Callero should have known better then to deal with Charlie in the first place. i asked phylliS why 

Charlie and Callero didn’t get along. She said Callero is a liar. i asked her if her husbands bad feelings toward Callero 

had anything to do with she and Callero’S past dating relationship. She said no. if Charlie was jealous why wouldn’t he 

go after her ex husbands? She said that the problem here is that none of us know Charlie and that if Charlie really really 

wanted to kill them that night; he would have and could have. She said that he has the skills and the experience through 

training and the military to kill a person.

 i asked phylliS if she was certain that Charlie came back inside the house after the fuel throwing incident, she said yes, that 

was what she said. i asked her if there could have possibly been a gun inside her house that she was unaware of that Charlie 

had possession of. She said she didn’t, think so. i asked her again, if she owned any other types of gun except for the rifle she 

already told me about. She then remembered that she actually had a small handgun that her friend daVe Steppy (unknown 

spelling of last) had bought for her. She said she hadn’t seen it in a long time but used to keep it in her desk in her room. it 

should be noted that i already had searched that desk as well as det Meyer and hagglund and did not find a handgun. 

She described it as a small semi auto about six inches in length and black in color. She didn’t know the make or model but 

said that Callero would know what it was because he has seen it before. She said she wasn’t sure where her rifle or guns 

were at this time and that she hadn’t used her handgun in a long time couldn’t remember when she last saw it. She thought 

she owned the hand gun for about 8 yrs or so.

i asked her if she remembers going outside to speak to the deputies at all, she said yes. i asked her why she went out to speak 

to them. phylliS said that (ryCyle Mike aka MiChael grenner), called her and said that Charlie had made it off the 

island and she wanted to know if that was true. i asked phylliS when she stepped outside to get firewood, was that before or 

after Charlie returned home and kiss her goodbye. She said she never saw Charlie again after he left the first time earlier in 

the evening. i told her that Charlie admitted to detectives that night, to coming home and kissing her goodbye sometime 

around midnight when it seems she went out to get firewood. phylliS eyes widened and she said she wanted to speak to an 

attorney. i told her she wasn’t under arrest and that she was just a witness. She told me she understood that but she wasn’t 

supposed to be talking to me at all. i asked her who told her not to speak to me, she said CharlieS attorney. i asked her why 

had she been speaking to us if she felt that way, she said that she had nothing to hide and that she just wanted this to be over 

with. i asked her who CharlieS attorney was, she didn’t, know, that she was told by Charlie not to speak to us. i told her 

that was okay and all questions would stop at this point. i noted the time was 1:250hrs. the rest of the afternoon with phyl-

liS was spent talking about her grandkids, her farm and family. topics outside of this case investigation. phylliS asked if she 

could pursue charges of trespass on Callero and hanBy for not leaving her property when asked and she wanted it docu-

mented that she was under duress at the time this incident occurred.

during the course of this search warrant i was in and out of the house. phylliS was never left alone without a somebody 

from le with her. det d luVera had received information that there was a secret hiding place hidden somewhere near the 

fireplace hearth. We searched that area as best we could because the woodstove fireplace was in use and heating the house. 

We didn’t, find any such place. during this time, phylliS asked me if she could ask us to leave? i told her that i had a warrant 

signed by a judge giving me permission to be here to search. She requested another copy of the warrant to look at, which i 

supplied to her. She asked me why she could stop me from searching her truck, but she couldn’t’ stop me from searching her 

house. i explained to her that a signed document from the judge allows me to be on her property to search for specific items 

listed on her copy of the warrant. i then explained what the permission to search was and the difference between them. She 

understood and appeared fine with my explanations. at one time in the later afternoon phylliS cried and appeared upset, 
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but not angry.

the collecting of the fluid and suspicious fuel samples took a little longer then originally thought. Because of the danger in 

collecting and storing these samples we actually ran out of the can storage containers needed for this process and had to 

request deputies that were near the office to bring more over. Because of the ferry schedule, we had to wait for the ferry 

employee’s lunch schedule to end before we could process the fluids anymore. this took about one and half hours before we 

could start collecting the samples again. during this time, det d luVera, det Meyer and Sgt MCderMott left to go to 

the arson scene and went to contact recycle Mike who was later identified as MiChael grennell. during this down time, i 

was able to walk the property. i observed large equipment on the grounds, plastic blue barrels in the sticker bushes and what 

appeared to be 3x5 boards nailed up fairly high in the trees, as if someone could sit or stand on them. the boards i saw were 

single boards and didn’t appear to be attached to any other type of structure, except the tree and it’s branches. i noted these 

trees were close to the barn and green house areas and were to the west of the house. i continued to walk and noted several 

trails and areas where someone could hide or conceal themselves. i noted in going through the barn and shops there were 

several small closet type areas throughout the buildings. i saw lots of fertilizers and different garden and lawn chemicals as 

well as fuel storage containers in the shop.

after finishing up the feldS residence, we all met back at the ferry landing. i then cleared there and went to holiday Blvd to 

meet up with the atf agents and fire Marshal kelly Blaine to view Callero’S arson scene. i collected a piece of the front 

mat/landing that Chief Blaine had found to be evidentiary. he showed me where he believed the fire started and the pattern 

on this styro foam mat as to where he believed liquid was poured on it. he showed me different patterns of heat and areas of 

burns that affected this structure fire. i photographed this matting prior to collecting it and took it to the office. i placed this in 

the fire locker area of evidence.

on 4/7/10, i met with kriSten niCollS at her residence on guemes island. She told me that she has known phylliS for 

about 5-6 years. they met on the ferry and shared a mutual interest in horses. When they first met, phylliS was in a dating 

relationship with Callero. their relationship was not healthy and according to kriSten the police were involved with it. 

Callero and kriSten became friends when she hired him to do some work on her farm equipment. they later dated briefly 

but because of Callero’S frequent infidelity, she decided they would be better off as friends. their short romantic relation-

ship was long after he and phylliS had parted.

last summer, kriSten recalls Callero mentioning that feld was inviting him over to party at his house around his new 

fire pit. When Callero didn’t go, feld left a nasty messages on Callero’S phone about him not showing up to his party. 

Callero played these messages so kriSten could hear them. during the last few months, kriSten states that people on the 

island were getting more and more concerned with feld and thought it would be a matter of time before he went “ballistic”.

on the friday afternoon prior to this incident, kriSten received a call from Callero. She said she was very tired from the 

night before, staying on a boat near tesoro kept her up most of the night. She recalls Callero saying that he was going to 

go to fledS to collect his money with some friends and that the police had suggested he do this. kriSten told him it was a 

crazy idea. Callero asked if she would call phylliS and ask her if feld was home, but kriSten said she would not do that 

and didn’t want to get involved. later she received a call from a friend telling her about the incident on the island involving 

Callero. kriSten called his cell phone and wasn’t able to reach him so she called his son aaron who asked her to go check 

on their house. aaron told her what happened and said they were afraid that feld was going to burn their home down. 

at first, kriSten said she would go over there, but then she discussed it further with her neighbor and decided it was not a 

good idea. kriSten said she did not go over there until the next morning. the next morning, kriSten went over and took a 

picture of the street. She gave me copy of this picture and pointed out all the mail that was strewn on the street. i placed this 

picture in the case file.

after the incident, kriSten called phylliS to check on her. kriSten said that the call was really strange and that at first phyl-

liS was hysterical and screaming the same Christian rants and chants. then she turned the blame on to Callero and warned 

kriSten to stay away from him because he was a bad man and she wouldn’t want kriSten to get involved with someone like 

that. i left a statement form for kriSten to complete. i returned to the office and secured my evidence.

no further action taken by me.

deteCtiVe thereSa luVera approVed tMl Wed apr 14 11:04:07 pdt 2010
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law Supplemental narrative: Supplementalnarratives

Seq name date narrative

28 hagglund B 12:16:18 04/14/10 ˆdet B hagglund, april 9,  2010

on 4/7/10, at approximately 0853 hours, i arrived at 4623 edens road, guemes island, in Skagit County, to serve a search 

warrant obtained by deteCtiVe t. luVera. i responded with deteCtiVeS d. luVera, Walker, Meyer, deteCtiVe Sergeant 

MCderMott, and deputieS Steiner and Brannon.

i stood by as phylliS feld answered the door. i provided deteCtiVe t. luVera with a copy of the search warrant to provide 

to phylliS. i remained with the two of them, as assigned, while Sergeant MCderMott, deputy Steiner, and deputy 

Brannon cleared the home and outbuildings. While waiting on the porch, i retrieved a sweatshirt, jacket, and boots for 

phylliS, at her request. other detectives provided perimeter security in the mean time. i advised phylliS that she was not 

under arrest and was free to leave. i explained to her that if she chose to stay, we would remain with her.

deteCtiVe Walker remained with phylliS and i began to take various photographs. i began by taking pictures looking south 

toward phylliS’ father’s home, directly across the road, 4644 edens road. deteCtiVe d. luVera and deputy Brannon 

went to the home, belonging to MarVin ShoultZ, to attempt contact. While there, deputy Brannon stood where he was 

when he heard the gunshot originally. i was in the roadway and asked him when i was online with where he saw the subject’s 

silhouette in his thermal image device. When deputy Brannon said i was on line, i painted an orange spot on the roadway. 

i later measured the distance with a lidar unit, from that spot to the woodpile to the east of CharleS feld’S home. the 

distance was approximately 335.1 feet. i took perspective photographs from the roadway, looking south and north.

i returned to the feld property and took overall photographs outside, including photographs of the vehicles parked there. i 

also took photographs from behind the wood pile east of the home. i went inside the home and took photographs of a blue 

cell phone on the dining table. i took additional photographs in the kitchen and down the hallway toward the first bedroom 

on the left.

i took photographs of a white bucket with a blue or green colored liquid in it, a blue container with unknown liquid inside, 

and five visible mason jars. one of the jars appeared to have some of the same liquid in it that the white bucket had. a sixth 

mason jar was located under a piece of white material. that material appeared to be used to make wicks that were apparent 

on all six jars. i also took a photograph of an apparent Molotov cocktail (wine bottle) in the closet of that room.

i continued taking initial photographs through the home. deteCtiVe t. luVera pointed out a bottle of Sodium hydroxide in 

the bathroom that i photographed. i also took various photographs in a storage room at the rear of the home. these photo-

graphs included a wine bottle, white bucket near the exterior door, bleach, laundry detergent, and a bow.

i took additional photographs of the mason 3ars and items in the bedroom.

i continued taking photographs through the home, including the master bedroom and rear living room.

i then assisted deputy fire MarShall (dfM) Blaine by taking photographs as he packaged various samples. i took incre-

mental photographs of the container (empty), the item packaged at various stages, the item sealed, and the gloves used.

the following evidence was collected:

item 4-56: one liquid sample from the white bucket, 1 of 2. 5-56: one liquid sample from the Molotov cocktail (mason jar, 

6-56). 6-56: one Molotov cocktail (mason jar). 7-56: one liquid sample from the white bucket, 2 of 2. 8-56: five Molotov 

cocktails (empty mason jars, with lids and wicks). 9-56: one Molotov cocktail (wine bottle). 10-56: Control sample can, dry 

and empty. 11-56: glass samples, a and B, from the driveway. 12-56: Wick material 1356: liquid sample from blue (kerosene) 

container, 1 of 3. 14-56: liquid sample from blue (kerosene) container, 2 of 3. 15-56: liquid sample from blue (kerosene) 

container, 3 of 3. 16-56: Control sample can, dry and empty. 17-56: Blue (kerosene) container, full of unknown liquid.
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i also took various photographs of documents that deteCtiVe t. luVera had located in the master bedroom, as well as 

CharleS feld’S Washington driver’s license, and a custom dog tag, “Clean ranger; Charlie feld; u.S.a.” i later took 

photographs of a CB radio that deteCtiVe t. luVera found in the master bedroom.

the glass samples noted above, 11-56, were located in the dirt driveway, a short distance from the home. there was glass 

spread out over a medium-sized distance. i later measured the glass nearest to the home, from the corner of the porch and 

the southwest corner of the home. While taking measurements, i noticed that there were a few pieces of small glass that were 

even closer than my point of measurement. i also measured the front of the porch, and side of the porch with steps. i pro-

vided my measurements to deteCtiVe Walker, who took over.

While packaging evidence, dfM Blaine attempted to seal one can. he was unable to seal it, despite trying to use different 

lids. the evidence previously placed in this can was moved to another that was able to be sealed.

i returned to the laundry room and took photographs of liquid detergent. i also took photographs of the greenhouse outside, 

to the west of the home. i observed a blue bottle of dawn, among other chemicals.

i returned to the office and all of the evidence was placed into secure evidence storage.

on 4/8/10, 1 entered photographs into evidence from 4/3/10 (item 18-56, 114 pictures). i also entered photographs into 

evidence from 4/7/10 (item 19-56, 210 pictures).

at approximately 1256 hours, i spoke with Seattle pd deteCtiVe deJeSuS, from the Washington State fusion Center. he had 

previously left me a voice mail. deteCtiVe deJeSuS advised that they had previously received information that CharleS feld 

had sent a letter to u.S. Border patrol. he advised that he would send a copy to our office.

i later transported items 6-56, 7-56, 10-56, 16-56,14-56, and 3a-44 to WSp

Crime lab Marysville for processing. deteCtiVe B hagglund, 4/13/10, 1515 hours

approVed hagglund Wed apr 14 12:18:31 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narrativ.pq

Seq name date narrative 30 hagglund B 13:52:39 04/15/10

ˆdet B hagglund, april 13, 2010 on 4/9/10, at approximately 1106 hours, deteCtiVe Meyer and i contacted Stephen 

Callero at anacortes police department. the interview was recorded and a dVd copy was later entered into evidence. the 

dVd should be reviewed for content; the following is a summary:

We spoke with Stephen about what occurred on the evening of 4/2/10, and the events leading up to it. Stephen also played 

voice mails for us that he said were left for him by CharleS feld. Stephen said there were four voice mails total, from two 

days prior. he said that CharleS called ten times that day. Stephen called back after CharleS’ first message. Stephen also 

said that he has received two calls and the caller id shows “unavailable.” he said he can hear someone in the background, 

but there is not any talking.

Stephen explained that after we left phylliS feld’S home, she called kriSten niCollS and threatened her twice. Stephen 

thought that niCollS may have already spoken with a detective. Stephen said that phylliS had previously told niCollS to 

stay away from Stephen. Stephen also talked about his concerns regarding phylliS feld stalking him.

i asked Stephen for clarification on who was with him when he initially went to contact CharleS feld. Stephen said that 

he was with tiM hanBy in hanBy’S truck. Stephen’S son, aaron Stephen, arrived in his own truck, by himself, when 

CharleS was shooting.

Stephen described the vehicles at the feld home. he said there was a vw bug and a truck parked out front. Stephen 

said that hanBy parked behind them and he got out. Stephen said that he was about 20 feet away from the porch, when 

CharleS opened the door and went off on him. hanBy then got out and got in a verbal conflict with CharleS. Stephen 
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said that he never got closer than 20 feet to the porch.

Stephen said that CharleS went inside the house and came right back out with the bucket. he described the bucket used 

to throw the mixture as a white bucket, and it was not full size. Stephen said that CharleS hit hanBy square in the face 

with what was in the bucket. Stephen said he was dialing 911 at this point. he also described a planter pot flying at him and 

knocking the phone out of his hand. after he picked up the phone, CharleS came out firing a gun. Stephen returned to the 

truck and jumped in head first, under the dash.

Stephen described CharleS coming up to the truck and the gun apparently misfiring. Stephen then closed the door, and 

CharleS broke the window with the butt of the gun.

Stephen and hanBy left and went to the fire station.

Stephen described CharleS trying to get the lighter lit, striking the lighter, and running toward hanBy with a lighter. this 

was after he threw the gas on hanBy. CharleS came down the stairs and was right at hanBy.

Stephen said that phylliS was also at the home. Stephen said he has known CharleS for two years.

i asked about the equipment rental, and Stephen said that he rented it from Birch equipment a week before the incident. he 

used it for stump grinding on Saturday and took it back early in the morning on Monday.

We finished speaking with Stephen inside at approximately 1155 hours.

Stephen then showed us his truck outside. i observed apparent burn marks on the driver’s side rear corner of the truck, as 

well as at various points on the driver’s side. Stephen also showed us two tires in the back of his truck, and pointed out what 

he thought was a slash mark on one of them. Stephen also showed me a piece of a napkin (20-56) with apparent burn marks 

on the passenger side floorboard, and a smaller piece of a napkin (21-56) with apparent burn marks in the glove box. i took 

various photographs of all of the above.

at approximately 1312 hours, deteCtiVe Meyer and i arrived at 4644 edens road, in Skagit County, to execute a search war-

rant. i had previously applied for and had been authorized a search warrant to search the property for bullet(s) and/or bullet 

fragments, trace evidence of bullet strike(s) or ricochet, to take measurements, and to take photographs.

We attempted contact at the only apparent entry to the home, at the rear, with negative results. i posted a copy of the search 

warrant in the door jamb. deteCtiVe Meyer and i then searched for the above evidence with negative results. i took various 

photographs of locations we initially thought may have been bullet strikes or ricochet marks, but after further examination 

and consideration, none of those appeared to be viable. We were unable to locate any useful evidence. i completed a return 

of service and slid that through the door jamb with the search warrant. i did this to prevent removal by anyone other than the 

homeowner or someone with access to the home, and to guard against dated material showing how long since it had been 

posted. deteCtiVe Meyer and i cleared at approximately 1423 hours.

We then went to the last known address for anthony fiSher, 7410 guemes island road. We attempted contact with him 

there with negative results. “tony” was said to have provided a gun to Jorge Molina Bonilla (panet) in the past.

deteCtiVe B hagglund, 4/13/10, 1612 hours

approVed hagglund thu apr 15 13:55:28 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplementalnarratives

Seq name date narrative

31 hagglund B 10:10:44 04/20/10 ˆdet B hagglund, april 20, 2010

on 4/13/10, eVidenCe teCh loCken provided me with a dVd of the recording of the interview with deteCtiVe Meyer, 

Stephen Callero, and i. i logged this into evidence as item 22-56. 1 also entered a Cd of pictures from deM as item 23-56.

i received a four page fax from guemes island fire department, and forwarded that to be placed in the case file. the fax is an 
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incident summary for 4/2/10 through 4/3 and details personnel involved.

i also reviewed a jail request form with the name “feld, C” written on it, dated 4/13/10. “final notiCe” is written in the 

top right corner of the form. it begins by warning judges, prosecutors, sheriffs, and SWat to repent. feld was apparently 

upset that his wife was refused visitation the previous Saturday. it also warns that “deputies, detectives, lawyers, and all who 

support them will lie in the streets kicking in thier guilty blood.” it is signed (printed) “Cfeld a MeSSenger.”

at approximately 1616 hours, i spoke with toM Beeler, who owns the property at 7410 guemes island road. Beeler ex-

plained that he bought the property from anthony fiSher, who moved about three months previously. he said fiSher now 

lives in anacortes.

at approximately 1621 hours, i spoke with anthony fiSher by phone. he explained that he had not provided any guns 

to phylliS (lillian) or CharleS feld. he also explained there is a black male on the island named tony, who goes by the 

name, BlaCk tony. fiSher did not know where he lived, but thought that phylliS or someone at the store might. fiSher 

described CharleS as his first and only friend on the island.

on 4/14/10, at approximately 1058 hours, i spoke with JaSon Callero by phone, who explained he was at work in ana-

cortes when his father went to the feld home.

he said he took the 7:00 ferry home that night, which was delayed because of an ambulance. he believed that he arrived 

home between 7:30 and 7:45. JaSon said that his brother followed their father to the feld home.

at approximately 1105 hours, i spoke with aaron Callero by phone. aaron explained that he drove to the feld home 

separately, and was by himself. he said that he never got out of the truck. aaron said he was there when his father got out 

of the truck. aaron said that he saw everything, but did not hear anything. aaron also explained that just CharleS and 

his wife were at the home originally. aaron said that his girlfriend only became involved when deputies came to their home. 

aaron talked about his neighbor linda neWMan and her friend Bill Chagnon. aaron believed that Chagnon called 

911 to report the fire. he also said that ian WorMeS, showed up by himself, and took a video of the fire. another neighbor, 

fletCher, as well as Mike gWoSt, were also there.

at approximately 1152 hours, i spoke with Bill Chagnon by phone. he explained that he saw Stephen Callero’S trailer 

on fire. he went over and found the truck on fire, too. he said the flames were huge. Chagnon said he went back out and 

helped Mike gWoSt and ian. they first used a fire extinguisher on the truck. they also rolled a second truck away from the 

fire. Chagnon said that Callero’S was about 100 feet from linda neWMan’S home. he said they were watching a movie

originally.

at approximately 1207 hours, i spoke with linda neWMan by phone. She explained that they first saw the flames at about 

10:00. the flames were about 40 to 50 feet high, and the fire was fully engulfed. neWMan said they were in her living room 

and were about 100 feet away. She said she later saw the truck on fire. neWMan also said she heard the sound of things ex-

ploding. neWMan said her sister, daWn frederiCkSon, and a friend, liSa, were at her home, but had left prior to the fire.

deteCtiVe B hagglund, 4/20/10, 1004 hours

approVed hagglund tue apr 20 10:11:13 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative: Supplemental narratives

Seq name date narrative

32 hagglund B 14:13:53 04/20/10 -det B hagglund, april 20, 2010

on 4/3/10, at approximately 2002 hours, CharleS feld called (360) 588-9142 and spoke with phylliS feld. he told her 

that he “told them yes i fired two warning shots and i threw the gun off of the dock into the channel.” he later said that he 

“came back to the house this morning at 6:00 and i opened all of their car doors, and i was going to, i thought about burning 
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them out.” CharleS said that Stephen Callero kicked the truck door open. CharleS said that he had a bruise. he said that 

is when he busted the window out in the truck. he aimed the gun at both of their heads and that’s when he fired the shots 

in the air. CharleS said they had another truck coming and that’s why he started with the gas. CharleS also explained that 

he had a vision two nights previously and the lord told CharleS that they were coming. phylliS told CharleS that Mike’S 

name was actually tiM. CharleS later told phylliS that he had reinforcements coming. he said the officers that did this will 

pay; they are going to pay; and this isn’t a threat. CharleS said the lord Jesus Christ is going to put them to death.

on 4/4/10, at approximately 2005 hours, CharleS called phylliS at the same number. CharleS told phylliS, “and that tiM 

guy, they’re probably not going to let me out because they know that i want to burn his trailer down, too.” CharleS talked 

about this happening all over america, and the SWat teams. he said “the only way they’re gonna learn is they’re going to 

be put to death. they’re all going to be put to death soon.” phylliS told him to let the lord put them to death. CharleS 

replied, “no. Men are rising up all over this country.” he also said, “prepare for the worst day you’ve ever seen. it’s coming.” 

CharleS also said, “i called 911 and i told them they had 15 minutes to leave my property, or i would take them out one by 

one.”

CharleS called phylliS back shortly after the above phone call, at approximately 2022 hours. they discussed Stephen Cal-

lero. CharleS said there was a battle going on for “SteVe”. CharleS said, “i’ll take whatever i have to to save one soul. if i 

have to burn your house down to save your soul, i’ll burn your house down and save your soul.”

on 4/6/10, at approximately 1421 hours, CharleS called phylliS at the same number. CharleS told phylliS, “you didn’t 

even know that i had a gun. i’ve had that gun since hunting, when i went hunting. that gun was given to me by some pa-

triots.” phylliS later asked, “you shot that gun several, what, three times at least?” CharleS told her, “i gave three warning 

shots.”

on 4/7/10, at approximately 2005 hours, CharleS called phylliS. CharleS said, “a little .22 is not a weapon.” phylliS 

asked, “So do they have the .22?” CharleS replied, “no. i threw it all away. i threw it off the dock in the channel.” he also 

told her, “i fired three warning shots, you were a witness to that. how many shots do you remember hearing?” phylliS 

replied, “i remember hearing at least two.” CharleS later said, “i’ve been busy preparing for a bloodbath in this country. and 

all of these individuals that are murdering policemen everywhere, it’s only begun. it’s gonna continue. everybody in uniform, 

every officer, every judge, prosecutor, lawyer. they’re all going to be put to death. no omnibus hearings, no pretrials, no 

nothing, just death.” CharleS denied being a part of it and said he’s not authorized to take a life.

CharleS said he’s just taking a stand. CharleS asked, “did they get into my military packs? did they get into my survival 

gear? in the bedroom? you know my green packs? My military packs?” CharleS also said, “i need to come get

that stuff and disappear for awhile. if i have an opportunity to escape, i will. and i’ve done it before.” CharleS also told phyl-

liS that the SWat boys would have a visit from his angelic warriors and their homes would look far worse than what they did 

to his.

on 4/9/10, at approximately 2041 hours, CharleS called phylliS. during the phone call, CharleS told phylliS, “i was 

standing in the trees over there on the west side, watching the SWat take their position when they were doing that.” 

CharleS also said, “i did call 911. 1 gave them an ultimatum. i told them to leave my house.” CharleS explained to phylliS 

that he filled up a bucket of gas, and “i was ready to confront the SWat team.” he said he was ready to take them one at a 

time. CharleS said, “(the lord) stepped in and stopped me and that’s when i left and then i went over to SteVe Callero’S 

house.” he later talked about throwing gasoline on the two guys that came on their porch, and said, “you were there. you 

were right behind me.” CharleS said it wasn’t just gasoline, “it was bleach, ammonia, dishwashing liquid and gasoline. it was 

basically napalm.” CharleS talked about them [tiM and SteVe] going to the truck, but coming back, with weapon in hand, 

“that’s when i went back and got my weapon out of where i had it and went out and gave them two warning shots.” near 

the end of the call, CharleS said, “this incident is going to save their eternal lives.”

on 4/11/10, at approximately 2041 hours, CharleS called phylliS. during the call, CharleS told phylliS, in part, “i sent a 

note out to the establishment here that they told, you came to see me Saturday.”

on 4/12/10, at approximately 2034 hours, CharleS called phylliS. during the call, he asked phylliS about what was taken 

(during the search warrant). phylliS replied, “they took the jars of liquid you had, and that can of fuel that was back there.” 
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CharleS asked about boxes of .22 shells, and “they went through my packs and took all the ammo out of that?”

on 4/13/10, at approximately 2032 hours, CharleS called phylliS. during the call, CharleS said he couldn’t find Mike. he 

continued, “i went over to visit Jorge, and i had probably two beers with him, and then when i left JorgeSiS and went and 

took care of the nasty deed, i was stumbling. i was stumbling a little bit. i probably couldn’t have done it if i hadn’t have been 

under the influence of a couple beers.” CharleS described himself as a two beer drunk. on 4/14/10, at approximately 2102 

hours, CharleS called phylliS. during the call, CharleS and phylliS discussed Stephen Callero. CharleS said, “Well, 

evidently, nobody has ever had enough love for SteVe Callero to teach him a lesson he’ll never forget. i love SteVe. his 

everlasting salvation is in my hands. and if i don’t warn him and try to shock him into reality he’s gonna die, and the lord’s 

gonna ask his blood back from my hands. you know my heart. you know who i am.”

on 4/17/10, at approximately 0801 hours, CharleS and phylliS had a recorded visitation, which is customary. CharleS 

talked about the people working in the office, and said, “no matter what they’re doing, they’re all guilty by association. i’m 

afraid that their executions have been appointed. it’s starting all over this country.” CharleS clarified that he meant that the 

executioners are god’s angelic warriors. CharleS also said that he’ll be yelling, “praise god!” when police officers, judges, and 

others are murdered. CharleS later asked phylliS if she ever saw Stephen Callero’S son, the big heavy set guy, JaSon, 

to tell him, 11 ‘hey listen, Charlie told me to tell you, that if i ever seen you, that he has nothing against you. and he would 

certainly not have burnt that trailer down if it would have caused you any problems., the trailer was way off to the side, you 

know, and all the other houses were far enough away where there could be no damage. i did hear a propane tank blow and 

i heard a gas tank blow.” phylliS told CharleS that some ammunition went off. CharleS said, “i heard. i heard the explo-

sions, and i was thinking, ‘Whoa!’” CharleS later said, “i heard that. i heard that ammo going off.” he also said, “that trailer 

went up probably in about three minutes. it was like a flame. it was a flame straight up. Bastard.” CharleS later said he’s 

been praying for SteVe, because he has a horrible day coming. he said, “i did him a favor by burning his trailer down. he’s 

gonna have a check for at least thirty grand, forty grand. he owes me. i want a percentage, i want a commission on that. if he 

had insurance.” CharleS described himself as a bully magnate. he said, “Bullies just look at me and go, ‘i’m gonna kick your 

ass.’ i said, ‘ok, but when you’re done, i’m gonna burn your house down. and you won’t want to kick my ass again.’” near 

the end of the visitation, CharleS said that the SWat members, homes would have the same treatment from invisible angelic 

things.

on 4/18/10, at approximately 1555 hours, CharleS called phylliS. during the call, CharleS talked with phylliS about 

Stephen Callero and said, “i warned him about it, and that’s why i told him, ‘you ever call the police on me, i’ll burn your 

house down., he knows, i warned him. and Mike knew it, dan, and everybody else. i said, ‘if he ever calls the police on me, 

i’ll burn his house down., So, he was just testing me. i don’t make threats, i don’t make threats, i make promises.”

i made three Cd copies of the jail recordings to date, an original, back-up, and working copy, to be entered into evidence as 

item 25-56 a, B, and C respectively.

deteCtiVe B hagglund, 4/20/10, 1413 hours

approVed hagglund thu apr 22 15:27:07 pdt 2010

law Supplemental narrative:

Supplemental narratives

Seq name date  narrative

33 SuttleS l 14:13:11 04/25/10 ˆdep k SigMan, transcribed april 25, 2010

on 04/02/10 at about 2045 hours, i was called by dispatch and activated as a member of the Skagit County high risk team 

to respond to an assault at 6130 guemes island road.

i returned to my residence, donned my high risk team uniform and equipment, and went to the Sheriff’s office where i 

retrieved the armored response truck. from there, i responded to the guemes island ferry where i crossed over on the ferry 

with the armored response truck onto guemes island.
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upon arrival on guemes island, i was directed to meet with Sergeant Clark and other members of the high risk team to 

respond to a fire which had been started at the victim’s residence and was burning out of control. We needed to secure the 

area prior to the fire department being dispatched. upon arrival, i was advised by Sergeant BaldWin that there was prob-

able cause to arrest CharleS feld for attempted murder.

i completed donning all of my hrt gear and served as the driver for the armored response truck during the remainder of the 

evening until i returned it to the Sheriff’s office.

upon arrival at the scene, i transported myself and several other high risk team members up to the fire scene. i assisted in 

clearing the landing where the fire was in progress and then stood by at the armored response truck to provide a rear guard 

for the high risk team.

a short time later, deputieS gonZaleS and Brannon radioed that they had heard shots fired at them from the suspect resi-

dence. i drove the armored response truck to that location along with several members of the team that were inside the truck 

and took up a position in the armored response truck watching the residence.

i remained there until an entry plan was created by Sergeant Clark and Sergeant adaMS. i drove the armored response 

truck up to the residence several times while Sergeant adaMS and deputy Steiner deployed two eyeball cameras and 

three ferret rounds from a shotgun.

as entry was made, i drove art to the residence and exited art to participate in the entry as one of the entry team members. 

entry was gained and i assisted in searching the residence. a crawlspace entry was located in the rear of the residence. the lid 

to the crawlspace was removed and it was possible that someone had crawled up into the crawlspace. i obtained three def 

tech oC expulsion grenades and placed them into the attic crawlspace area. one of them bounced back after hitting a beam 

and detonated right in front of me but did not cause any damage. i exited the residence and maintained perimeter until the 

search was completed ensuring that i recovered three of the oC grenades that i had deployed.

i drove art back to the staging area which was the fire hall on guemes island and then returned it to the Sheriff’s office.

there is no further action taken by me.

04/23/10, 1415 hrs., deputy keVin SigMan.

lls approVed SigMan thu apr 29 06:58:02 pdt 2010


